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p r e f a c e

When I was exiled in 1959, my wife asked me to write the 
story of my life. Again some boys at King* s College, Budo, 
through my son Peter, asked me to write my life story while 
in exile. There were other people, too, who asked me to do 
the same•

I answered my wife, "you know that story better than 
anybody else. If you think it is worth recording in an 
autobiography I am willing to satisfy your request. As a 
result I wrote a rough draft of it from the beginning up to 
1953, and stopped there.

Sometime in 1968, Professor Anthorny Low and Professor 
David Apter were visiting Uganda. They came to see me one 
evening. Qur conversation turned on my papers, and when Low 
heard that I had recorded something of my life, he became 
very interested. But it was still in my handwriting. He 
was anxious that it be typed, and he promised to ask 
Professor Webster of the Department of History, Makerere 
University, to have it typed for me, and after my reading of 
the proofs to have it kept in the Makerere University Library. 
The MS was typed. When I read the proofs, I found that the 
rough nature of the notes was not good enough to keep the MS 
in the University Library, and by then Professor Webster had 
left Makerere.

My friend Professor Apollo Nsibambi of the Department 
of Political Science, Makerere University, has several times 
urged me to write my Memoirs because time was running out.

More recently, in 1981, another friend, the Rev. T.T.T. 
Nabeta, Senior Lecturer in Religious Studies then,
Makerere University and letter Assistant Bishop of Busoga 
Diocese,hinted at the suggestion of my writing my Auto
biography. Soon after other friends, Mr. and Mrs. Kodwo 
Ankrah, forcefully advised me to write the story of my life 
before it was too late. They went as far as saying that I
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Should Stop a»y other work and write that book first.
Mr Ahkrah is a Shavian and previously ho was Africa Secretary 
Tor Refugees and Eastern Africa, World Council of Churches 
“  GeneVa* 0n retirement from that job he chose to come to 
Uganda as Planning and Development Adviser to the Church of 
Uganda. He is also the Co-ordinator of Relief and Rehabilita
tion Committee, Church of Uganda. More recently Miss 
has suggested that X write my memoirs know before it is too late

With such a list of well-wishers, I have now decided to 
writ© the full story for what it is worth.

To write an Autobiography is, X suppose, like writing 
a book of travel. A traveller records what he sees, what he 
hears, and his impressions; he describes some of the people 
he meets and the places he visits; sometimes he notes his 
moods and the moods of the people he rubs shoulders with; 
he may even tell what the people thought of him and what he 
thought of them and so on and so forth, because that is what 
makes life, and to write about oneself is to write about life 
in general at its best and at its worst.

The trouble with such writing is that the writer is the 
central figure himself — it would be easier if someone else 
wrote about a would-be traveller than for him to write about 
his travels. If he is not careful he will be mistaken by 
his readers of vanity as he tells his intimate story. On 
the Other hand, if he is too modest, the story will lack that 
personal touch and appear to be like dry bones without the 
most interesting or the most telling parts of the journey.

In this story of mine, I have another difficulty. I 
do not think the story of my life in itself is worthy of 
being told in print, as a matter of fact, I would not have 
agreed with my friends and my wife to write it, had it not 
been for one reason and that is to show modern man that if 
one puts one's trust in Jesus Christ, one will find him as 
true to-day a-s he has always been in history. X have
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experimented, so to speak, with Christ, and X have found him 
so. It was because of that, that I agreed to write the story. 
But in order to bring that out, the story must be an intimate 
story, otherwise that central part, which is essentially not 
me, will be lost in vague generalities, To think that X am 
boasting is to miss the mark, because I personally have nothing 
to boast of; whatever, I have been in my adult life is the 
result of dependance upon Christ through the power of abiding 
in him and prayer and faith. If the reader finds anything 
helpful in this story, he or she will know that the strength 
is not mine, it is the Lord’s working through this weak 
instrument of mine. Let everyone be assured, therefore, that 
by going to the same source one will derive more or less 
similar promise and fulfilment, as the case may be. But the 
initial decision must first be made.

The story is divided into six parts. The parts are 
essentially conditioned upon a vision which I had in a dream 
on the morning of Trinity Sunday, June 16 , 193°> when I was 
at Makerere College. The dream was in four stages and the 
story from that moment follows those four stages Part XI—V 
Part Six is something of an addendum.

I have called the story "Africa at the Cross-roads", to 
epitomize the powers that have been at work to influence the 
heart and the mind of the emergent African, during my life 
time and which are still at work. These have been and still 
are Heathensim, Islam, Christianity, Norminalism, Westerniza
tion and Communism - I was going to add Materialism but on 
reflexion I saw that Materialism is a symptom of Westerniza
tion and Communism; it is not basic. But I have included 
Norminalism in the list to identify Islam and Christianity 
from Norminal Islam and Norminal Christianity respectively#

There are so many norminal Musl imS a-31̂  norminal 
Christians that it is unfair to judge those two religions 
by them - a spade is a spade and not everything that is 
made from the same substance as itself is called by that 
name. A Mu s 1 or a Christian must imbibe the kernal
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of those religions in his or her life and not simply be known 
by a mere name, or by the exteriors, although it is no other 
people *s business to judge.

The question, therefore, is "Will Africa advance by the 
present happy-go-lucky attitude, without individuals making 
definite choices, or there must be a time of decision-making 
in everyone* s life in face of the welter of these influences?"

A life of indie is ion is a life on a hazardous journey 
like a ship at sea without an anchor, or a car without breaks 
and oil. Emergent Africa is at the Cross-roads. We must 
each and individually decide which of the roads to take. The 
following pages are the story of one African who made the 
decision, while a Youth, once for all, for the Way of Jesus
Christ•
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

My father was Nasanaeri Ndawula Kikonyogo Mulira and 
my mother Esiteri Nambirya Mulira#

On my father's side we are descended from the Royal 
Family of Koki a district on the west side of Buganda. Thus 
I am Onrubito i • e • a pr ince •

Originally* Koki was part of Kiziba, but it was conquered 
by the King of Bunyoro, King Ruhaga I, about A.D. 1750 - 1775 * 
Ruhaga had two brothers: Sansa II and Bwowe • When he con
quered Koki his brother Bwowe requested him to let him stay 
in this region and establish himself as his vassal subject 
and Ruhaga agreed* Bwowe had four sons: Kiteyimbwa, Mujwiga,
Mugenyi and Ndawula. On his death, Kiteyimbwa succeeded him*

Kiteyimbwa was a man of valour in battle and he fought 
against the Baganda and beat them and took a lot of booty in 
spears and other things from them* As a faithful vassal, he 
took some of the booty to his uncle and overlord Ruhaga I, 
King of Bunyoro*

But this roused envy among King Ruhaga's subjects, who 
said to him that his nephew was becoming too powerful seeing 
that he could beat the Baganda. He must put him to death 
lest he rose against him and conquered him and ruled the 
Kingdom from him instead of him* So King Ruhaga ordered 
that he be put to death. When Kiteyimbwa was going to his 
execution he willed that none of his successors should ever 
go to Bunyoro, but they should always associate themselves 
with the Kings of Buganda. (l;

Mujwiga succeeded Kiteyimbwa his brother when Junju was 
on the throne of Buganda and he offered his allegiance to the 
King of Buganda* He even requested Junju to send him men to 
wage war against the King of Bunyoro and drive him from Buddu 
so that Koki could link naturally with Buganda. Junju did so 
and he sent Luzige of the Sheep Clan with men as Mujwiga
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requested. They fought the Banyoro in Buddu and drove them out 
of the province of Buddu and Buddu was annexed to Buganda. Luzige 
became the first Ppokino, county chief of Buddu, and made his 
headquarters at Masaka. He became the go-between Buganda and Kooki.

On Mu jwiga* s death his brother Mugenyi succeeded to the 
throne of Kooki, and in turn when Mugenyi died their youngest 
brother Ndaula I took over and became the fifth ruler of Kooki.

The present ruling house of Kooki is thus descended from 
Ndaula I and ray great grandfather Busoita was the first son of 
Ndaula, but Kiteyimbwa II killed his elder brother Busoita and 
succeeded to the throne.

Busoita was a very prominent prince in Kooki and there was 
a saying, wherever a person wanted to defend his action in doing 
a thing, that ran like this "Vasanga ni ntuga Busoita"? Meaning 
"Why do you criticise my action, am I guilty of being traitor to 
Busoita"?

There is a legend that the present rulers of Bunyoro came 
from the region of Ethiopia in Gal aland. Rukidi Ishengoma 
Lwanyatoro was the prince who came with his brother Kato Kintu 
and conquered Bunyoro and drove away the then rulers the Abacwezi 
about 700 years ago © Kintu conquered Buganda via Bugisu and 
Busoga. Legend has it that Rukidi and his brother Kato Kintu were 
illegitimately born of an Ethiopian Prince, who had come hunting 
in the regions of Bukedi i.e. what is probably the northern 
province of Uganda to-day* Thus I can legendly trace my 
anscestry and claim kinship with the Lion of Judah*

We are nomadic people and from time immemorial we have lived 
with cattle in Kraals. My grandfather and all my uncles and great 
uncles and aunts and great aunts etc*, lived and died in cattle 
kraals. I saw them; I lived with them there and we buried them 
there as all their anscestors had been bu^ried. My father was the 
first to live a settled life and that happened by accident.
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Nasanaeri Ndaula Mulir*
Nnakabazi, ^  Kooki... ^  f T  ^  ^  ^  at
“O" °' BUSOita> - d  BuSoita J shH VaS K y n n ^ ’ the
1 °f K°°ki- His mother was ^  SO" o, King Ndaula
ohiidh- d — . -  * r  * * - - “ «*.««.
about 1874 - 1884, persecuted jj""*"1*- of Kooki,

k±lled ”- y. In his bo “  hlS brothers and cous±I)s
Apolio Kaggwa writes thl 

explorer H.M. Stanley came to R ^  that
of Buganda sent an expediti USC“ da' 1875, Mutesa I
to Kooki. The Kabakas of Z l Z T L T^ T Z za Kyambai“ ®°.
^  COnqU<3St °f ^  neighbouring r ui^s,t
never before invaded Kooki; why th's *■ territories had
“ *  ^  Apollo has Tlfth:; I1™6 We " "  *■*-
at la thought that Mutesa sent the Y W1Ser’ H°Vever> 
restrain Rubambula from his brutality!^1*10” “  **

*" ̂ ,.«“ L“ \ ' ^ b“ r L r < h pT  ■”v" * 1 y°,” s "*•••
c f c i r r / :  : r -
found out again M t **“’ ^  °therS Wh° were neveragain • Mutesa gave an „-p , ,
to bring them up, exoent N “ tC hiS 0hiefs
enclosure for fut Nanjala, whom he kept in his
years old then ' ** WaS ab°n* «v.

Rwamahwa, was therefore. brn„.,h + 
by a Muganda chief „ , , „ gh “P aS a youne siave
bin, two names "  “ “ ” * S h ~
pudding is il’ b ;.ant K Iwomamagaya (the taste of the 
KAMPALA. 'e Bat:U,e) they tiyed at Nansana, near

hej were known by these names in later life.
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Kisawuzi had acted as a guarantor to a friend in a money 
loan His friend failed to pay back the money. Kisawuzi was
away in the country. The money lender, demanding his "pound 
of flesh", took Kisawuzi-s wife and Kiwomamagaaya as hostages 
whereupon, to make sure that they did not escape, he put them 
in wooden stocks. It was at this time that the Mohammedan 
coup d'etat took place in Buganda, in 1888, when they chased 
out tho Christians to Ankole. One day the Mohammedans in 
their campaign to wipe out the Christians, surrounded Nansana, 
Kiwomamagaaya and his master’s wife, who were in stocks were 
hid in the forest, but they were discovered and taken captive 
after the wooden stocks had already cut Kiwomamagaaya' s lag.
The log went bad but the Mohammedans took him carrying the 
stocks as they chased out the Christians, and when they reached 

neai Mpigi in Mawokota, he could not go any farther 
because of his bad leg, so he was left there in the keeping of 
a certain woman. As luck would have, it,this woman happened to 
be the niece of Kisawuzi's . Eventually he found 
his way back to his master and he became a Mohammedan.

When the Christians made a come back two years later 
and conquered the Mohammedans, his master fled to Kyaggwe 
leaving Kiwomamagaaya in hiding at a place called Kiryagonja, 
near Kampala. When he could hide no longer for lack of food 
and water he gave himself up to the Christians. The leader, 
Danieri Mulyagonja, was glad to make Kiwomamagaaya his page.

Mulyagonja loved Kiwomamagaaya so much that he gave him the 
name of Mulira (Mulira-mu-ngalo), meaning a person who is such 
a favourite that he eats from his master's hands.

His new master was then promoted and he became the 
Ssekiwala, the chief of Mityana, in Ssingo county. In the 
Protestant varsus the Roman Catholic war in 1S92, Ssekiwala 
fought on the side of the Protestants and he was the chief 
representative of the Mukwenda, the Ssaza Chief of Ssingo.
Mulira accompanied his master in this war. After the Protestants 
had beaten the Roman Catholics, Ssekiwala was one day visiting 
the Missionary, George Baslcerville, when Baskerville saw Mulira 
and liked him. He requesting him to give him the boy. But 
Ssekiwala would not part with Mulira. So he gave him another
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} instead, but this boy had one of his ears out off© In 
Buganaa dishonest people were punished by mutilating parts of 
their bodies • Baskerville was not willing to have such a boy 
and he insisted of having the boy he had seen with Ssekiwala.
In the end Ssekiwala reluctantly sent him Mulira. That was 
December, 1892, and Baskerville was staying with George 
Pilkington in the house where the latter was translating the 
Bible, at Kakeeka, near Namirembes Thus Mulira had at long 
last jumped into freedom!

In January, 1893, Baskerville went to Katenda*s place 
at Zziba in Kyaggwe to found, at Kikusa, the first outer Mission 
Station after the one at Mengo (Namirembe)© Mulira together 
with several other boys went with him. These formed the 
Baskerville household, and it was like a Boarding School, where 
he gave them special instruction. Mulira was baptised on 
January 21st, 1893, at Kikusa and became Nasan.aeri Mulira©
He was soon afterwards confirmed in. the Church.

In 189^, he became a teacher and an evangelist and 
started a church at Gulama near Ngogwe and taught there. After 
spending one year at Gulama he was transferred to Ssi in Bukunja, 
and then to Kkojja. "While at Kkojja he married Esiteri Nnambirya, 
on 8th May, 1896. He was then transferred to Ngogwe. Baskerville 
had made Ngogwe his headquarters by this time and it was also the 
headquarters of the Ssekiboobo, Ssaza Chief of Kyaggwe.

In 1897, the Nubian Mutiny broke out, and Mulira fought 
at Bukaleeba in Busoga along side the Missionaries, who had been 
mobilized to assist in the war© When George Pilkington was shot 
dead, Mulira was one of the men who helped to remove his body© 
After the death of Pilkington, Baskerville went to the front and 
left the charge of the Mission station at Ngogwe in the hands of
Nasanaeri Mulira
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t the time Kakungulu, Napoleon-like, was conquering 
territorial empire, at the Same tiBe speading light as he went 
along for the future of Uganda; and while Kamuswaga, states
manlike, was allowing in the wind of change to blow off the 
centuries - old cobwebs of stagnation from Kooki and settling 
lor a surer basis for tbe future and Mulira was trying to 
expand the borders of the Spiritual Kingdom of Christ in. 
remoter areas of Buganda. Beyond the horizon of their child
hood dreams, the three cousins were being used to lay the true 
foundations for nation-building. Can it be due to mere 
coincidence or chance? But Mulira's wider contribution was 
yet to be made.

In 1898, Mulira was identified by the Kamuswaga Ndawula 
II as Rwamahwa, one of the Princes of Koki who had been Kidn
apped by the Baganda in the war of Kyambalango, many years 
back. He visited Koki for the first time only to find that 
his father and his mother had died many years previously. He 
was happy, however, to see his nurse, Aniyarnuzaala, who had 
nursed him as a child and from whose hands he had been 
kidnapped. Her testimony was conclusive in the story of his 
identification. In Koki he was received with great honour 
by everyone there. He had achieved more than his contemporarise 
in Koki had any hope of achieving. He was also told that his 
true name was Ndawula, and he gave himself another name of 
Kikonyogo, from the proverb "Kikonyogo Baakikasuka kulaalira, 
kyadda na Kirimba". (Someone threw away a cluba into a fruit
bearing tree in order to get rid of it there, but it fell back 
on the ground bringing back with it a batch of fruits;, ile 
built a church at Kikebezi, near Lwamaggwa.

In 1900, constitutional distribution of land Nasanaen 
Ndawula Mulira got three square miles, one in Kyaggwe and two 
in Koki.

In 1903 and 190 -̂ he studied for the Third Letter of the 
Church at Namirembe, and in 19°6, k© went back to Koki to teach 
his own people. Because of poor eye-sight, he was compelled 
to retire from teaching, in 19°9* He went and settled on his
land at Karnese in KoHrL.
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Luk *S .a Landl°rd* he had go and serve in the Great 
in 1910 for three months. Whilst he was there he 

was appointed supervisor of land distribution in the Mas aka 
trlot fiom 1911 to 1915. In 1916, he became of Gombolola 

Chief, S_s_abaf;abo of Koki, but chieftainship was never his 
line and he did not like it and he resigned in March, 19180
He left Koki for good and came and settled at Masaka in Buddu 
He was about 46 when he retired from Public Service and lived 
in retirement ever afterwards and had the leisure to bring 
up his family.

Mulira was not a saint, but he loved his Lord with all 
his life, with all his heart, and with all his soul, and with 
all his mind. His partriarch-like figure in all my child
hood likened him for me to me to King David and perhaps with 
David he could fittingly sing,

"Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputes no 
uninquity, and in whose spirit there is no deceit•"

He read his Bible daily; he had family prayers, morning 
and evening, and his devotional prayers both before going to 
bed in the evening and soon after rising up in the morning.
He prayed for his children every day mentioning each one by 
name to God©

(2) MY MOTHBR: BSTBRI NAMBIRYA MULIRA

My mother was born about 1877 during the year the 
first Christian Missionaries arrived in Uganda, during Mutesa I's 
reign. She was born at a place called Masambira in the Busujju 
county* Her maiden name was Nnambirya. She was a Mug an da and 
she belonged to the Kkobe Clan, and her father was Kinobi 
Nnyanzi and her mother Tebetonderwa, the daughter of Walusimbi, 
who was the Kabaka* s representative in Miyinziiro in what is 
Tanzania today* Kinobi Nnyanzi became a Mohammedan and got 
the name of Sowedi.

Sowed! Nnyanzi was killed at Nnakijju in the religious 
war between the Christians and the Moslems* After the 
Moslems were defeated many of them fled to Bunyoro • Sowedf 
Nnyanzi took with him his wife Tebeetonderwa and his eldest
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« -r «... «. . Pl„ .
n „ .  ', ' “  and notld.d So».dl
.. 1 pointed him out to the Christians that he was a
Hosiem. They shot him there and then. They then took his wife 
and his daughter Nnambirya captive.

But previously Sowedi Nnyanzi had told Nnambirya that in 
the event of his death she should go to his friend, Mutundankwakwa, 
who would restore her to her relatives.

Nnambirya saw her father die and the people who had killed 
him then turned to her and said to her that if she did not behave 
she, too, would be shot. When she heard this she began to plot 
to run away. At night she stole herself away and ran to 
Mutundankwakwa and when she got there she told him how her 
father had been killed by the Christians.

tfhen Mutundankwakwa heard this he went to Kayabwe in 
Mawokota to Sowedi Nnyanzi*s brother called Bbanja, who was also 
looking after Sowedi Nnyanzi's other five children. He told 
Bbanja of his brother's death and how Nnambirya had taken refugee 
with him. He wanted someone to go with him to fetch her because 
he dare not bring her himself le.st he was identified by the 
Christians and killed. There was a bloodbrother called Muwanga 
Ziwebe. He volunteered to go and fetch her.

From Mutundankwakwa* s place Ziwebe and Nnambirya travelled 
by night for fear of being found out and arrested, and they slept 
by day in hiding. It took them two nights and three days.

After looking after Sowedi Nnyanzi* s children for some months, 
Bbanja became apprehensive lest the children led him into 
trouble. He therefore, took four of them with their mothers 
to their grandfather Walusimbi in Miyinziiro and hid them there, 
but Nnambirya and her younger brother Yawe, who later became 
Yosia Bef iirawala, he kept at Kayabwe • Nnambirya and Yawe then 
took to the Roman Catholic religion.
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During the religious war between the Protestants and the
Catholics, Bbanja fled with Kabaka Mwanga to Buddu and 

took the two children with him. They lived at a place called 
Kasaka by the Lake Victoria. After things had settled down 
they came back to Kayabwe•

It was at this time when Nnambirya miraculously escaped 
death. Her grandmother, Waveekiraalo had a slave woman. One 
day the salve woman eloped with her fellow slave servant called 
Ssebutinde and the old woman was left alone in the house. 
Nnambirya went to look after her.

One afternoon Waveekiraalo sent Nnambirya to Nkozi, a 
distance of about two miles. It was getting late in the evening 
and she told her to stay there for the night, and she did. But 
before she left she went and told her brother Yawe that grand
mother had no water, he should go and get her water. Yawe went 
to the well and got water but by the time he came back it was 
dark and he decided to take the water to grandma in the morning.

In the morning when Yawe brought water he found grandma had 
been killed by a leopard, which drugged her body from the house 
and ate it by a nearby bush.

At this time their cousin Gidioni Ntanda, the father of 
Musa Parma, was now the head of the Branch of the Kkobe Clan at 
Wassozi near It ay ab we • He was a Protestant. Because of him the 
two children changed their religion from Roman Catholicism to 
Protestantism. But during the re-organisation that followed 
the war between the Protestants and the Roman Catholics in 
1892, Mawokota county fell in the Roman Catholic sphere of 
influence. Gidioni Ntanda had, therefore, to leave. He got 
another appointment and became the Assistant Treasurer of the 
Kabaka'S. Nnambirya found an excuse to leave Kayabwe and go 
to see her cousin Gidioni Ntanda in the town of Mmengo • She 
never came back to Kayabwe.

When she got to Mmengo, she began to study for baptism 
and she was baptised Esiteri Nnambirya in the Cathedral Church
of Nnarnirembe, in 1893
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! '

Then she had the greatest coincidence of her life in 
19^5. Mrs. Malyamu Muyira, the wife of the Rev. Yokana Muyira, 
told her that she wanted her to marry a certain young man, 
whom she had never seen* She wanted to see him first* At the 
same time Mrs. Esiteri Bukuyinga said to her, "I have a young 
man X would like you to get married to". She wanted to see 
him, too* It so happened that the young main the two ladies 
had in mind was one and the the same person, Nasanaeri Mulira* 
After such a coincidence she could not say "No" to such a man*

Their first meeting was at the Rev. Yokan Muyira's 
place at Kakeeka, where three years previously Mulira had 
joined the Rev. G. Baskerville. They got married in 1985.

Nasanaeri and Esiteri had got married they lived 
at Ngogwe at the Mission Station which the Rev. Go Baskerville 
had founded there. Here the}' had their first born, Ssanyu
Mukisa in 1897®

Both Nasanaeri and Esiteri led very busy lives at Ngogwe. 
She prepared the young and old for Baptism and she accompanied 
the Lady Missionaries on many tours of the churches. She 
worked hard at home she used to wake up very early in the 
morning, at about 5.00 a.m. go out and dug before going to 
her classes at 8.00 a.m. In this way she managed to males a 
very thriving banana garden which was the wonder for all at
Ngogwe©

Esiteri studied to become a teacher and got her First 
"Letter" (Certificate) at Ngogwe. Then they left Ngogwe foi 
Kampala in order for Nasanaeri Mulira to do his Third "Letter 
and for Esiteri to do her Second "Letter", Nasanaeri at the 
Normal School, and Esiteri under Lady Missionaries, at 
Namirembe. She, too, ultimately got her Third Letter 
Her classmate included such ladies as Mrs. Ketula Kaizi,
Mrs. Esiteri Lugumba; Mrs. Esiteri Alinyikira; Mrs. Labeka 
Nkweebe; Mrs. Esiteri Alimanya; Lebeka Ndibuwaakani and
others
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CHAPTER I

MY CHILDHOOD

I was born on 28th February, 1909, at Kamese in Koki. 
It was a Sunday, I am told. It was a dry season and dry 
seasons at Kamese meant people going without water because 
there were no natural springs for many miles around and they 
depended on rain water most of the time. I am told that my 
birth was memorable in the neighbourhood as it brought water 
with it. It rained that morning soon after I was born.

Kamese is an. out of the way place and for the last fifty 
years no human soul has lived there. It is a good pasture land 
where my ancestors roamed with their herds from time immomerial. 
In 1900, during the Buganda land distribution, my father got two 
square miles in Koki. Because he did not know the county as he 
was kidnapped when he was a baby and as he had never gone back 
afterwards, and because the distribution of land took place 
when he was still away, those who selected the land for him 
were guided solely by the fact that this was the area where 
his forebearers used to roam with their herds.

It is surrounded by two might hills: Kikasuka in the
Bast in, Buddu, and Kkanswa, in the west, in Koki, which made 
the approach to it difficult. In the south it boarded over a 
wild place called Dyango. There were no roads and the nearest 
road to it was ten miles away* Mbarara Road is about fifteen 
miles to the north at Kyuzanga. I remember once in 1931» 1 
was going to Mbarara with a party of friends and when we got 
near Kyazanga, I showed them a range of hills and then tGld 
them that I was born beyond those hills, and one of them 
remarked, "what business, on earth, had your parents to do 
in such a wilderness?" "The business of bringing me into the 
world, I suppose!" I answered.
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Kajnoso was as primitive as it was wild, there were four
bUt th°y had n° sPrir>ei they contained only rain water; 

there were no schools, no church (the nearest so-called church 
was five miles away), nor anything; of what one would call signs 
of civilisation; barkcloth was the daily wear of the people and 
at night it was barkcloth which they used as beddings (as 
mattress, sheets and blankets), the daily activity of the people 
was hunting and barkcloth-making and looking after cattle for 
men, and digging for women. The houses were the usual Kiganda 
grass houses which the explorers dramatized in their books: 
round and thatched from top to bottom.

After my father had been forced to leave the work of the 
church through ill-health he came and settled here at Kamese. 
He brought the first gleams of civilisation to it and to other 
places miles around: he built the first grass bungalow; he 
introduced many household utencils such as the hurrican lamp, 
cups and saucers, knives and folks, cooking cans, books, 
mattresses, sheets and blankets, the kettle, tea, sugar, 
European dress, a bicycle and Sunday services. To the young 
people of to-day, perhaps these things sound as a matter of 
course and as funny to be mentioned here, but eighty years ago 
they were much of a novelty, and among the people who regarded 
these as wonderful things I was born.

Through my father’s influence many people came and settled 
at Kamese after he had taken his residence there.

Our homestead was a respectable one, much in line with 
the enclosures of the respectable chiefs everywhere. There 
was a long fence round the homestead and inside this enclosure 
there were other fences which divided one area from another.
X remember in one area there was the kitchen; in another a 
fruit orchard, in a third a coffee plantation (we grew and 
ground our coffee) and in yet another the reception hall called 
Ekigango, where my father received people in a formal way.
This hall was immediately on the right-hand side of the main 
house. On Sundays this hall was used as a church and my father 
conducted the services.
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We had a very large banana garden grown by my mother 
and her maid-servants. It was beautifully kept, and to 
supplement the food supply they grew many other things: cereals, 
fruit, sugar canes, yams, maize, millet, sim-sim and greens of 
different kinds. Father had several hundreds of heads of cattle 
and milk was plentful. He had a run of goats and fowls. It 
was the custom for huntsmen to pay tribute to their landlord 
of a part of their kill. My father had another piece of land 
at Lake Kachera and fishermen used to bring loads of smoked fish at 
frequent intervals.

As far back as I can remember there was one person every
body held with great honour, whose authority was absolute, and 
who to me was the centre of everything. If I cried he gave 
the last word and I became quiet; if I hurt myself to him I 
ran; if my brother annoyed me X went to this person; if I 
refused to take milk Aniyamuzaala reported me to him.

He was in every way different from the rest: his room was
the best in the house; he sat on a chair when all the other 
people except a few visitors, sat on the floor on mats; his 
food was served at a table and on plates, when the rest had 
theirs on the floor and from a well-laid banana leave which 
had been used in cooking the food; where all the rest used 
fingers to eat their food with, he used a knife and a fork 
and a spoon; he used a glass for drinking Omubisx (banana jurce) 
where others used gourds; someone always stood by the siae 
his table and served food for him and dished it for him, when 
he finished eating- the same person removed the plates an 
the remains of the food. During the day he had has foci alone 
in the Sitting Doom and the rest of us in another room accent 
to the Sitting Room, but at the back of the house which was
—  as ^  (the eating uler l i a b l e ,
meals together in the Sitting Room and X

A11 the people who came to our place regarded this person 
with awe and most of them would kneel down when greeting ham.
TO me he was an object of great admiration and secret 
AS X grew up I learnt that he was my father.
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But there was another person, too, of great presence but 
every way different irom my father: her colour was darker j 

her dress different; her routine was different, after prayers 
m  the morning she would disappear with the "girls" for hours 
on ends only to appear again in the kitchen cooking food for 
lunch; everything to do with food, except milk, was in her 
power; at meals she saw to it that everyone had food; after 
lunch she was making with the "girls" either mats or baskets 
or trimming barlcclothes; almost all the maids wore barkclothes 
but she wore clothes; she seemed to be quick in her movements 
compared with those of father*s; all people seemed to love 
her and many women came to see her after lunch and they would 
talk and talk while they plattered mats and so on. I learnt 
later that she was my mother. But in childhood I saw very 
little of my mother*

¥e had everything in plenty in our home. Milk was so 
plentiful that we made butter (Omuzigo) from it; we were forced 
to take milk with a stick* There was a maid called Aniyamuzaala, 
whose chief duty it was to look after milk and to make butter.

This Aniyamuzaala needs more than a passing word, xor all 
of us in our family loved her as much as we loved our own 
parents, in fact, we confided in her more than we confided in 
them. We called Her Hukaka, and Mulcaka in Lunyoro (and Lukqki 
is a form of Lunyoro) means• Grandma' . She was as good as 

■ Grandma'. She was Omwenge (from Mwenge in Toro). She was 
kidnapped while still a young girl. She nursed my father as 
a baby and when he was kidnapped she was actually at the spot. 
On his restoration, because she was still in the family, 
came and joined him as a maid. She was by now passed middle 
age - perhaps in the region of 55- She never married.

When she joined the family, she became a great asset.
She looked after all the children; she shared room with us 
children; she fed us and it was she who used to beat us ior 
refusing to take milk. She never learnt Luganda). she spoke to 
us Lunyoro and we spoke to her in Lpganda. She
1928 aged about 80*
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Koki was very much Mice Ankole in those d
two classes of people and two t dayS: ***** were^ pie and two types of culture + w 
the ruling class, the Hima, who refused to ^
other folk, the Bakoki. The Hima lived with th y Wlth th°
Kraals, and the Bakoki on land. The HiJs „ °attle “„ i ine Himaspoke Luhima T . ,
a language similar to that spoken by the Bahim  7--- i^lalo

akoki spoke a language very much like Lunvorn tt„*. .
... ... ir.

Most of our relatives: uncles, aunts, grand uncles and
grand aunts etc. lived in Kraal with their cattle. We paid 
many happy visits to them and stayed with them. Thus we learnt 
to look alter cattle and to milk the cows. j loved these 
visits very much,- I loved the smell of burnt cow dung, which 
kept the fire going all the time; I loved the fresh milk drunk 
immediately after milking - it was hot - I loved the roasted 
meat eaten at Olusaka (Olusaka simply meant a bush). It was 
the custom to kill a cow or a bull and roast it whole at a 
certain bush and eat it there. A lot of beer would be served 

the ^rown-ups • In the Kraal we slept together on one large 
bed called -£kitabu. I loved the stories told at night.

Our relatives were always a source of great embarrass
ment to my father and mother; they lived in a different world 
from theirs and their sense of values was as far removed from 
one another as Mars is from the Moon. They worshipped spirits 
and phenomena of nature; they had never heard of the true God 
and His son Jesus Christ; they were drunkards etc.. They 
wanted to impose their way of life upon us and my parents, who 
were Christians, would not agree and the trouble started. They 
accused them of being Anglised and they were not content to 
remind them how that would not do; people had their way of
life from time immemorial which they could not discard so 
eas ily .

6,‘iT? J I W\
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All the people a r o ^  us were heat
they could -t-r* * Parents didy Uld *0 convert them to Christiania k * success. When 1-h„ .. “ “ tianity but without muchWhen they went ill, or when they wanted to „■

something or when the rains TalleG they p L

°f nat—  1 —  -  - - on - 1°the 
. alled ^  °r°pS died’ there ^ s  great anxiety m  the

mxnds oi people. People talked of using their maglc to aVQrt
the misfortune. Mother remonstrated and told them to trust 
in God. They would not listen. They practised their magic and 
when they failed, she told them she would pray to God to give 
them rain. They agreed. At the end of the given period, magic 
had not produced any rain. Mother prayed and the rain came. 
Such things caused a sense of wonder but not conversion to 
Christianity.

The economic activity of the village was not different 
from that of any other village in those days in Uganda. The 
women practised agriculture and were responsible for all the 
things needed to maintain the family with food such as to 
fetch water, to collect firewood from the forest, to collect 
mushrooms and during the season, white ants and grasshoppers 
etc.. They were the cooks, too. The men did hunting to get 
meat and they made barkcloth. Building a house or brewing 
beer etc., was a combined operation: while the men did the
more difficult parts, such as cutting poles and making the 
framework of the house, cutting bananas in prepration for 
brewing, the women and children did the less heavy work such 
as cutting grass for thatch, or fetching water for brewing.

Social activity was very limited. There was of course 
the usual attendance of all the men of the village at the 
chief* s enclosure. This was the way they got information, 
very much as people nowadays collect at a place where there 
is a Radio - the chief was regarded as the source of all 
enlightenment and, therefore, to attend his audience as often 
as possible was a means of getting some education. Many 
people from many miles around used to come to my father in this 
way.
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On such social happenings as 
At other times a dance would be arranged^’ danoil1*'
enclosure. In Koki dancing was very muc’ ^  ** Chlef'S 

African dances. Tlle men would ^  ^
some clever somersalt in the air, while the *“  ^  ^
underneath in a row clapping their haul ^  
drums and musical instruments; all would be singing. “ ^  
chrldren would be dancing, too, aside of the 
dancing as a rule was at night J at V  
ever seeking it done during the day time.

The ̂ children had some specific jobs to do both in the 
home and an the village. My brothers and I and our sisters 
took a full part in all this. m  the next chapter Qn
■My Home Education-, I will discuss the kind of training that 
then was to prepare the young for the future.

When 1 was five, in l9l4, X made my first journey from 
home. My father, together with two other chiefs one a Homan 
Catholic and the other a Mohamedan, had been appointed by 
the Kabaka to supervise the land division in South-eastern 
Buddu. This was the first and general survey of all land 
m  Buganda. Their headquarters were at a place called 
Kabira in the Gomboloia of Namwendwa. There were two 
European Surveyors at this place - they were the first 
Europeans I saw®

My elder brother Asanasio, who was about 7 then, was 
staying- with my father in the camp. My mother and two 
sisters Sanyu and Debola and I went to visit them. We had 
some carriers in the party. From Ivamese to this place Kabira 
is a distance, I think, of about thirty five to fourty miles. 
Because I could not walk all the way one man carried me on 
his shoulders most of the time.

This man had a flute, which he played along the journey • 
He played a tune which has throughout the years lingered in 
my ears.
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and H 7  thS ^  ^  KablXa WS °amS tQ a Streara **1 of water a no bridge, a heap of papyrus was put in the stream
peopie to walk over. As you trod on to the papyrus they 

went down. I was frightened out of my life to walk on them 
and all in the party unkindly forced me to do so. This 
experience left me with a dread of water. For many years 
I feared the sea; I could not trust myself in water.

»

I cannot remember how long we stayed at Kabira, but I 
definately do remember the experience I had there. This visit 
opened for me a new horizon. For one thing I saw Europeans 
for the first time. Their camp fascinated me: the tents, the
order of the camp, the instruments they used and the whole 
atomsophere of a well-kept place. Their camp was on top of 
a small hill. Below it there was a straight road on the sides 
of which were my father* s house and the houses of the other 
gentlemen. The porters' camp was still further away. The 
work of my father and his friends was to settle disputes of 
the landlords and those of the porters, and they were pretty 
well- ccupied almost everyday. This was a new world for me 
and I did not want to leave and go back to Kamese. We left 
because work here was done and they were going to a new 
headquarters in another locality and father did not want to 
take us to a new place before it was developed and so we went 
back to Kamese.

By 1915 my father's term of office as supervisor of 
land-division had expired. He came back home. He bought a 
bicycle for the first time and brought it to Kamese. It was 
the first bicycle in the neighbourhood and many people 
travelled many miles to come and see this marvel of the 
Europeans. It was such a treasured thing that a strong pole 
about five feet high had to be alected in mother's sitting 
room to hung it on. As there were no roads I cannot remember 
seeing it ridden, in fact, father never learnt to ride it.

I was very fortunate in the way of moving about and 
seeing the world, for that year 1915, father took me with 
him on a visit to Rakai, the Ssaza headquarters of Koki, 
Where Kamuswaga lived. In those days Kamuswaga was called
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(King) very much as Omukama of Bunyoro is. He had a 
place, too, called Ekilcaali,. (The Palace).

This visit to Rakai was my first real eye-opener. At 
the palace I saw splendour that I had not imagined. Kamuswaga 
was in those days a real ruler, very wealthy and powerful.
There was court everyday and I loved to go and listen to the 
courteers wrangle public affairs. After the court all the 
people were served to a big meal.

The important people were served on tables, others on 
the floor in African fashion. My father sat at Kamuswaga1 s 
table and myself with two other boys one of whom was Kamuswaga1 s 
son sat under Kamuswaga* s table. There were every kind of 
delicacies. Rice which was a new diet in the country was the 
most popular with us boys. Everyday there was plenty of meat.
The ceiling of the eating hall was of white linen with red 
bands across, and the poles were similarly wrapped round with 
white linen.

Kamuswaga had two kinds of musicians. There were the 
trumpeters who played "Amakondere" (native trumpets and it 
was said that his, were the best in the country.
There were other musicians who played the harp, the lyre, the 
flute etc. He had some traditional royal drums called Mayange.
To hear all this played for me it was to enter a new world 
altogether, a world of splendour and glory.

Outside the enclosure there were the enclosure of the 
Queen Mother, not very far from the palace and the enclosure of 
the Mayange. About a quarter of a mile down there was the 
parish church and not far from the church there were some Indian duhas 
(Shops). There was a hill on the left hand side of the palace where 
there was the Mission headquarters.

There were some Baganda at the court who had been appointed 
to train the young Kamuswaga in administration. I remember 
Sendikwanawa who later became the Mukwenda of Buganda;
Bazirondere,who was an old Budonian, and became an important 
chief in Buganda but died immaturelyi Aberi Mayanja Wakigiri 
also an old Budonian win was the Private Secretary to Kamuswaga.
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These men were oonstantly w±th my father and they fasoinated

in z z 7  wonr rfui poopi0* They taiked ab°ut —■ BUganda such as Six Apolo Kaggwa, the Katmcixo; Stanailas 
lugwanya the Omulamuzi (chief Justice): Zakallya Kisingiri
the Omuwanika (Finance Minister); Ham Mukasa, the Ssekibobo
Wh° later became fat her-in—law (X could not have imagined
then that this would happen); Paulo Bakunga the Mukwenda, the 
Hev. Henry Duta Kitakule and many others. To hear of such 
wonderful people filled my young mind with a desire to see 
them. I thought they were living in another world.

From Rakai we went to Masaka. I had never seen a roadway 
so streching as the one from Rakai to Masaka. My wonder was 
unbounded. I asked how a road like that was made and I was 
told that it was made by the hand of man digging it up. I 
could not believe it; I could not imagine that this could 
be possible© As a result I have taken keen interest in 
road-making ever since.

Masaka in those days I think had the Boma, about three 
European houses; the post office and about a dozen duka* s. 
There was the police line, too. X had never seen anything like 
it. The Boma with the trench around it; the constables on 
duty, the Union Jack flying and the European officers 
impressed me immensely. I was proud to see that my father 
knew everybody there.

When we went back to Kamsese I had seen something of 
the world. In 1916 my father was made a Gombolola Chief of 
Buyamba about eight miles from Rakai. The whole family moved 
from Karnese to Buyamba. Here I nearly lost my life. The 
Gombolola Headquarters were new and in a lonely deserted 
place. They had temporarily made a grass hut (the j^iganda 
fashion of house) for the new chief© Because the place 
was not safe the whole house was surrounded with dry twigs 
of a strong kind to keep away wild animals.
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ne night two lions invaded our homestead. They circled 
ouse until they found the weakest spot in the defence and 

decided to jump onto the house from there and tour open into 
the house. There was a small mound, too, which would fascilitate 
their somersault. That happened to be the part of the house 
where I was sleeping. Father heard their snorting in time 
before they did their mischief and he beat an alarm tune on 
the drum; all the household woke up and collected in one 
place. People came to our rescue and the man eaters strolled 
away. Later the following day they killed one of them. The 
life of a chief did not interest my father very much. After 
two years he resigned. Instead of going back to Kamese he 
decided to come to live near Mas aka, where he had land only 
two (2) miles from the Township. Kamese with its difficulty 
of water and remoteness from the rest of the world was no 
longer a fit place to live in as old age approached. That 
is why my parents decided to disert it. Here at Masaka 
water was plentful and the place was on the Masaka-Bukoba 
main road. Therefore, from 1918 we lived with my parents at 
this place until I was about thirteen when I went to school.

In 1920, my father paid a visit to Kampala. I accompanied 
him. We went to Mukono, too, where my eldest sister had married 
to Y.P. Mukasa,a teacher at Bishop Tucker College.

This journey was the fulfilment of my ambitions of that 
time. Whilst in Kampala father went to see such people as 
Sir Apollo Kaggwa; Stanislas Mugwanya, Yakobo Musa j jalumbwa; 
the Kibale; the Bishop of Uganda -the Rev. Baskerville, the Arch
deacon and several important personalities of whom I had 
heard for a long time.

Wherever he went he took me with him and everywhere these 
important people commented how I resembled my father, and 
that gave me secret pleasure. I saw the Lubiri (palace) and 
the Kabaka; I saw Namirerabe Cathedral and Rubaga Cathedral 
both newly concecrated.« 1 Saw Kampala, which was in those
days a small place, but above all I saw King's School Budo, 
which fired my imagination. At Mukono I saw Ham Mukasa the 
Sekibobo, perhaps at that time at the peak of his glory; I 
saw Bishop Tucker College and Bishop's School, Mukono. I went 
back very proud: I had seen everything worth seeing. /29
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CHAPTER 2 

HOME EDUCATION

The three greatest earthly influences of ray lif© ^ q, 
my home| my friendship with the Rev, H.M. Grace and the life 
of Dr, J,E, kwegyir Aggrty,

I was very fortunate to be born in a home that had been 
integrated by the Spirit of Christ, X am writing about the 
home of my childhood.

My parents ware living at Ngogwe with the Rev, George 
Baskerville, the friend of Pilkington, when the latter caught 
the Holy Spirit on Koine Island, which through him spread throughout 
the church of Uganda like wild fire. Both my parents caught it. 
Apparently, my father was vex'y near to Pilkington, for when 
Pilkington was shot at Bukaleba by the Nubians, my father was 
in the same expedition as him, and he was among the young men 
who removed him to the camp.

Our home was an epitome of peace. Father and mother were 
so united that we children imbibed the spirit and grew under it 
like a tender creeper that grows at the banks of a running stream 
of goodwill in a land of heathenism, the parents being the 
channel through which the love of God flowed.

As children we could not tell that this was due to the 
grace of God) wo could only feel the kind of atmosphere that 
was ours in the home and the way our parents dealt with every
one that came in the homo and how they were regarded by 
everybody c it hex' at home or abroad. But as we grew up and 
learnt something of God, and looking back to those happy days 
we begin to infer that the basis of all this was the Holy 
Spirit that possessed the lives of our parents.

All my childhood X cannot remember once hearing father 
and mother quarrel or say a nasty word to one another or to 
a stranger. Everything was strictly cordial. Some parents 
show more love to ono child than to another and everyone knows 
about it. In our family wo never knew who our parents loved
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more than the others. We felt such a strong sons© of security 
in them both that we could not ever suspect it at ell. We 
trusted them equally.

The place became a source of enlightenment. Many people 
sent their sons and daughters to live with us and learn from 
our i>ar©nts. Our Relatives, all Hima aristocrats of the 
staunchest kind, used to come quite often to take counsel from 
father - we could see that they lived in a different world 
from that of father*st but they admired him so much that, 
although they could not understand his staying power, they 
trusted everything he told thorn.

My mother who was a Muganda would in the natural course of 
thing be a thing of contempt for no MUhima, lot alone Omublto 
(Prince) ever thought of marrying Qmwiru (slave). No matter 
whether the Muhina had a Muganda master still he could never 
marry the daughter of his master, although his own daughter 
would freely marry a Muganda. Therefore, my father's marriage 
would not find approval according to custom} whether at one
time they did disapprove, X do not know. What X know is that 
my mother was an object of admiration by all our relativest 
uncles and aunts, etc., all alike. It was the charm of her 
spirit that caught them and it was irresistable.

There was formal teaching of Christianity and every 
Sunday father conducted a service in the reception hall to 
which many of the villagers came. We had both morning and 
evening family prayers everyday and father read his Bible 
daily - I cannot remember a single day when he did not read 
his Bible. We sang hymns everyday at prayers. All this left 
a wonderful influence cn the whole family, and many people were 
fond of coming to stay with us.

The life of the family was based on hard work. Mother 
was responsible for all food in the home. Very early every 
morning after’morning prayers, with her womenfolk, including 
our sisters, she would go out to dig and not retire till 
about 10.00 a.m. Then they would prepare food and the youngsters 
go to the well to get water. She had many maids, who were not 
paid but they were offered her to train them. Thus with so many 
hands we had more than enough food in the home at all times. /31
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U 1  * T Z  V°rked differ°ntly 1 «*■ was due to1 health that he experienced near the prime of hie life. He
had many men servants here again not paid eervants but it was 
the custom to give your best boy to your master and in this 
way he had several. lie organised them by giving them proper 
designation. The head boy was Ssabakaahi. the others were 
Omusumaaml (ono who stands at the table) who looked after the 
plates, Omufumbiro or Kawutu (the cook), Omusenero (one who 
looked after drinks such as Omubisi in this case ho was 
responsible for tau and the tea utencils), (whoso
work was to make bed and to look after the bedroom)} the 
Omqyanika (who was the treasurer); and the Ddobl (whose vrork 
was to wash clothes). Father would see that each ono did 
his own work properly. But what is of more importance as far 
as we children were concerned was that as we grow up he attached 
us to these different officials of the family. My first assign
ment was with Omusenero. and my elder brother with Omusumami. 
They would teach us to take responsibility in these things* 
to boil water for tea and wash the cups; to wait at the table 
and to wash the plates. We went to the well to fetch water 
with them. We learnt these responsibilities very early, 
perhaps when we were about four or five.

/

Another thing of groat importance we learnt to do things 
very early, e.g. how to make butter (omuzigo). We learnt 
this from Aniyamuzaala. It was a daily routine, every morning. 
We had plenty of milk and it became the daily business of the 
family. Fattier extracted butter in the European fashion, but 
this we did not l oam and it had almost no demand perhaps that 
is why he did not think it of sufficient importance for us 
to learn.

We learnt to sweep the house and tho compound and to
brush shoes when we were still small.\

In a large family as ours was the older children looked 
after the younger* ones. I looked after several of my brothers 
and sisters, especially in tho morning when mother was out 
digging and preparing food.
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In Africa ono of tho worries of the farmer are birds.
They ruin corn and other serials by flocking tho farms and 
eatine the produot before it was ready for harvest. It is, 
therefore, one of tho duties of children, (or it was, now-' 
days children go t0 school) to look alter tho fields and 
constantly frighten away the birds. we did this, and it can 
be an enjoyable occupation if the farms are in one place as 
many farms at Kamose happened to bo because many children 
meet and what was a duty turned out x game. I enjoyed this 
occupation very much*

Another occupation that I enjoyed so much was to graze 
goats and cattle* Sometimes girls would take this occupation, 
too* We grazed oattle whenever we went to stay with our/ 4relatives in the Kraal, and we would milk them, too* To milk 
a cow is not an easy matter} it noods skill to entice hor*

Our father wanted us to be proficient in a verything as 
a preparation for the life we would load when we grew up* lie 
was not preparing us for an academic future, but for tho 
practical day-to-day life that everybody in our locality was 
leading* Although two of my elder sisters had been at 
Gayaza High School (a Boarding School) yet for us boys the 
prospect of going to school in those days must have beon vo.ry 
remote* He, therefore, arranged for us to get the best out of 
the kind of life in the midst of which we were.

Hunting (not with guns but with nets and spears etc.) 
played a vory important part in Kamose — that was the way 
common people could got meat* Ho arranged with tho best 
hunters in the village to usher us in with hunting at a very 
early stage. X think X was six when I first went to the jungle 
to hunt* It was a vary unfortunate initiation* There was a 
man called Mbuzi who was known tiiroughout the neighbourhood as 
a witch (Omulogo), and I used to hear the grown-ups discuss 
this man, was a witch of tho nature that gave actual poison 
to people* At the Ekizlgo, I was stationed next to this man* 
And I began to yell and brawl* "Bandiranyizza Mbuzi Omulogo 1 
Bandiranyizza Mbuzi Omulogo 1 ! n (They have put me next to 
Mbuzi the witch). And he poorman, in order to allay my fears 
moved towards me saying in broken Luganda and in a soft voice,
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"Tindya baanal Tindya baana".
.simply increased my fears until

( do not eat children). But this 
someone else came to my rescue.

But hunting as a whole was an interesting occupation.
I enjoyed mostly the tracking of animals. We would start at 
about 9*00 a.m. and go to the known haunts of animals. They 
would be grazing at about 9*30 to 10.00 a.ra. and we would be

go back to their hiding ground. We would trace their foot
prints to see exactly where they hid©. After being satisfied 
that they did not go beyond that particular area* we would go 
back to the village. At about 2.00 p.m. the head of the party 
would blow the horn to sound the whole locality of the coming 
game, and they would begin to collect with their nets, spears, 
axes, knives and sticks and dogs and at about p.m. we would
begin. If we were lucky we might kill three bush bucks or 
antelopes or even a bigger game.

At other times we would simply attack a certain bush and 
erect the nets in one direction and start beating the bush 
from the other direction - anything might come out, a lion or 
buffalo etc. But this more dangerous side of the game was 
mostly for the grown-ups and I actually went only once.
My elder brother was very good at these feats and all his life 
he has been a hunter with a gun.

Trapping binds* geanfowls, wildfowls, doves etc., was 
another great fun we enjoyed. He trapped them with strings5 
sometimes with a ground bow and at other times by laying 
strings in their paths. I was particularly good at this, or 
luoky, because a good deal of it is due to luck. Doves 
suffered most at my enginuity.

There was game of a different sort, that of grasshopper 
collecting and of enticing white ants. They both formed very 
favourite dishes. The grasshoppers came twice a year and 
would fall on hill-tops. They would be identified by their 
chirpping and people would relay messages to inform others of 
the boo.ni and we would go to the hill and collect as much as 
one could. They formed some of the most cherished delicacies
of African cooking.
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from anti hilla. Thoy^lrToTl^ from the ground, 
which came in the evening between 5 a n d ^ O t  7 Z T  th°3e
oarly hours of the morning say at 3 or h Ca“e *" the
in the former. Thin was almost an art. Thlr 1 ^  Part ^  
ownership in this. This ant-hill 7 1 ^
to another person and so on and everybody m  the l ,!° ^  ^  t 
what belonged to whom. When the season came the o b u ^ T  
some roof frame work round the ant-hill. Xf it rained
morning or about noon, in the afternoon the ants would clos * 
small openings loading into the ant-hill with some soft mois^e 
These closed holes in the ant-hills were known as the » o J 7  
Then in the afternoon everyone would make the rounds of his or 
her ant hills to see whether they had -eyes". If they had then 
at about 5.00 p.». literally the whole village would be busy at 
the game. The expression used was "Okubika enswa- (to oover the 
white ants). And it was indeed covering, for everyone brought 
blankets, barkclothes, mats, banana leaves and anything one could 
think of and covered one's ant hill which had eyes, leaving only 
a small outlet. In the outlet there was a handicap of elected 
banana leaf. Under the banana leaf on the inside there was a pit 

with softened banana leaves.

When the hour came for white ants to come out of the ground, 
they found there was only one way of escaping and that by the 
open outlet, and they would all head for that spot only to bang 
against the handicap in the way and fall back flat on their 
back in the pit. They would never rise from there. In this 
way people managed to get bags and bags of white ants, which 
they would process and preserve for some future use. I had 
become an expert at all this; but my elder brother as usual in 
anything to do with the open air activity was a greater expert.

living* this life of the open air, wo learnt everything;
about natuxet we know the names of every tree shrub, and herb,
in our language, the name of every flower, the names of all mush
rooms edible and po is onus ones} we knew the animals j we knew
all the snakes and insects} we knew all the birds} we knew the 
clouds, when it would rain and when they would be merely passing 
over us} we knew how to make medicine from herbs} we knew 
everything in our society.
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As we the blrds “ *
cax-e of the younger ones, cspecialxy L ^ h e "  ^  “ “
mU““y WaS busy cultivating. We did it m  t u / ™  hours **»» 
- e  it a* it restricted my freedom
w ex e or do what I liked while I was looking for the baby.^

We had what would be regarded as technical education 
Father was very particular about this. Whilst still very 
young he taught us some simpie tailoring, how to make a Kansu 
(the robe) and Seruwaie (Knickers) which was fastened w i ^ T  
loop, how to meud clothes and how to stick buttons on them etc 
My elder brother could make a Kansu when he was only eight

When I was eight I was sent to a blacksmith to learn to 
forge iron. This interested me somehow, but I was too much 
afraid of the iron when it got whitehot and the small bits 
that flew off it all over the place as the iron was beaten 
hard at the forge. At first my work was to work the belows. 
Later I was allowed to strike the iron for small things like 
making the sewing needle for backcloth. By the time X left 
X could make an ordinary Kiganda knife, crude though it was.
I terminated my apprenticehip in this line because at the 
end of that year we left that place for Masaka.

When I was ten I learnt barkcloth-makingj this interested 
me very much especially as it gave rae wonderful appetite, and 
while at it they brought lunch to us there at the workshop.
How I enjoyed thoss seals* I could make a proper barkcloth 
from end to finish by myself by the time I left. The trouble 
with me I never stayed in one place for long. At another time 
I learnt some pottery, and this served me well when, many 
years later as a teacher at King’s College Budo, I was given 
to take a class in clay modelling.

Brewery is a thing we learnt with great advantage, and
both my brothers and X used to get our pocket money, when we
were at school even as late as when we were at Budo and
Maker ere College, from this industry. When we came home
father gave us bananas and left it to us to make use of thorn
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by way of making and selling boor. But we were teetotallers
in spite of all our mastery of the technique of squeezing the
Juice from bananas for the purpose of making this much lovod 
alcoholic beverage*

In agriculture, we learnt all that there was to be learnt 
in that kind of society as we lived in. We mastered tho times 
of* planting, too, and we took part in all harvesting. We 
learnt tho art of farming from mother who was an expert farmer 
and all who knew her acknowledged this tribute. But from 
father we learnt something, too. As early as 1907 he planted 
an orchard farm at Ramose. He grew oranges, lemons, pineapples 
and passion fruits. He planted Arabic coffee >too*for home use. 
At Gayaza near Masaka ho grew Arabic Coffee and Cotton and we 
worked in the field with him and we learnt how to grow these 
commodities. When X was cloven I sold my first lot of self- 
grown cotton. I think I got about Shs. 3/= from it. But I 
was prouder of those three shillings than of any three shillings 
I have got since. X thought X would be a farmer if I was not 
drawn to do other things in life. I have great love for grow
ing crops. They really touch my heart. I can still remember 
the thrill I had watching all the stages of tho cotton in my 
first plot. And in later life, when I was teaching at Mukono 
I made a coffee shamba and a large banana plantation mainly 
working with porters* But the joy it gave me, and I was proud 
to tell people when they asked me what my occupation was that 
I was a teacher and a farmer.

My learning had no end. I learnt building in i*tud and 
wartle, and when 1 left Maker ere X made a two-roomed mud and 
wartle house mostly with my own hands at ray father1 s place.
We did some roadmaking too. In those days many roads were 
made and maintained by forced labour on land lords. Bach 
landlord would have a portion according to the population he 
had. He might have several portions on differing roads.
Thus although my father did not have more than two tenants, 
he had two portions, one very close to our place another one 
along Mbarara Road in the plain next to the Roman Catholic 
Mission of Kyamaganda, about 15 miles from our place.
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We would wake up early at about 3*00 a*m* and walk towards 
this place and at about 8 we would be there and start digging 
and retire at about 12 or 1*00 and then walk back home* We 
would get there at about 7*0° P«m* very exhausted both by the 

Cm Journey and by the work on the road* Xn those days women9 too 9 
took part in road making and X think it was alone the Mbarara 
Road that Lady Coryndon the wife of the then Governor, after 
the first World War, saw women making road and she was disgusted 
and appealed to Government to stop it. With the change, Mbarara 
Road became a Main Road, and that relieved us of this most 
unwelcome exercise of our muscles.

We learnt all kinds of games such as Emblri^o... (running 
stick), ̂ ziga^ (running wheel)» gkubonga (spin tops)j gogolo 
(a kind of t bbogan but riding on pieces of banana tree)( 
olcwesa (a kind of chess) the cleverest game of all! football,
and many others*

We were drilled to prepare ourselves not only for the more 
practical side of life but also in other things of a finer kind.
We were lucky in that our father retired early from active 
service and he could dovote most of his time on training usin 
the things he knew. He taught f a d i n g ,  Writing 
in the first two rules: Addition and subtraction.

, fhoss things much fast than myself. Imy elder brother learnt the c ^ ^
found reading very troublesome indeed and up
a very bad reader. Writing and tbe sums came
Very^early in life I saw tbe value of Arithmetic and this
helped me to take a keen interest in this subject.

One day five of us youngsters went out t0^ j T Z

hoppers. Two were school ^  yQU take off
Mongo Central School. As a rule afte ^  ̂  th. heda.
the wings and the legs and leave Y V learned
Then you count how many each one U a . ~ u ^  tUe 
friends from Kako and Mengo ma e a eaoU onG had caught
dust and wrote the amount of grass ° fiGure. Actually the
Bgainst ones name and then took* this waS great magic
total f i ^ o  was in thing 1 —  “

i n  e“ if l w:s -  — - added tuem up
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for seveal days In order to satisfy my curiouaity. The Interest 
in Arithmetic as a whole grew from this simple beginning*

Xn 1921 v X visited Kasaka Central School in Gomba» and the 
then Head Prefect John Kabttlu befriended me. From that friend
ship he taught me the Multiplication Table. Later my elder 
brother Asanasio who had gone to sohool by now taught me Division.
I had mastered the four Rules now. From such interest Mathematics 
became ny strongest subject and ray "Open Sesame" to higher learn
ing as I will relate later.

I have often mentioned my elder brother in these pages.
I think I better say something more about him here. We grew 
UP together, while our three elder sisters were at dayaza Boarding 
Sohool, and nqr younger brother Enoka had left home when he was 
five to *0 and live with our eldest sister Sanyu who had just 
got married to Y.P. Mukasa of Bishop Tucker Thoologioal College, 
Mukonoi the other brothers were too young for us to be in our 
company. X am told that at birth and during the first two or 
throe years 1 was stronger than my elder brother, but then when 
x ..a two I contracted a cough, perhaps it was hooping cough, 
which remained with mo for two years and is sapped all my 
strength and vitality. From that time I could never beat my 
elder brother in anything. He seemed to be gifted eve
thin,. HO made more friends and he was fitted for the life of 
the fields, strong and hard-skinned. I was, on the other 
Z .  -  i  end g i n n e d  and happ
myself. He were almost like Esaw and Jacob ^
a remark which father used to pass * word which moans
good for-nothing fellow. (t_J?2aS- clumsy person),
one who is not quick at learning to do thing ,
Aud X was Mulengal I was a clumsy fellow.

» .  „„l y — x — -  ** " r r r  
. . H i *  z i z x z  S — -  -
It is because they took mo into ano I thinl£ pictures,
could picture and see wxth my ^  Hare witUoUt losing a

i r v j h  ”  - — — — —
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El op haJi te , buttocks | I could see him Jumping into the water to escape arrest by his persu^irg leopard, and then coming out of
the water as the Wakaima Omubisi (the -wei Wakaima) to be
interrogated by him whether he has aeon Wakaima Omukalu (the dry
Wakaima, which he was ohossing), and h© answering "No X have not
seen the dry Wakaima", adding "We have been bunting leopards for
the King from dawn up to now| we have so far killed nine, perhaps
you will be the tenth*" These and other stories brightened me
and I had no rival in telling them*

I have no special gifts at all* I not only cannot sing 
but X have no ear for musical soundsj I cannot tell when I sound 
is out of tune, and when I am singing and make a mistake I cannot 
differentiate between tho right and the wrong note. When I was 
ten I bought (a one 3tring instrument) Endingidi and tried to 
learn to play its I destroyed it after about two months in 
disgust because I could not play any tune on it. Later when I 
was twelve I made another attempt. This time X made the instrument 
myself but I discarded it in the same way as the first one because 
I could not learn to play a tune on it.

I find languages very difficult to learn and perhaps I have 
no memory for sound3 and language depends on this. My brochers 
and sisters arc richly endowed in this. They pick up languages 
quits easily. They picked up tho Luhima language from Aniyamuaala, 
but, although I can understand everything when spoken frora my 
experience with her, I cannot speak it. In a later chapter, I 
will relate my struggle in learning English and Latin.

Thus my interest in what one would call cultural education 
in the home remained folklore.

But there was another interest which by a little stretching 
might bo called cultural, but boarderang to politics as v 
After moving to Gayaza near MaSaka father used to get many visitors 
and callers of all sorts, missionaries, the clergy, chiefs, 
l o o t e d  young man and the like, and all discussed • * * * - « •  
topics oT the day. The topics might be whether there shoul 
be a cross inMamirembo Cathedral, or not, whrch was a better

I
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Cathedral,. Namirorabe or Rubaga| should Europeans bo allowed to 
lease land or not| the Malakit Seotj Sir Apollo Kaggwa and 
the Abatakaf the resignation of Stanisllas Mugwanyai the Luganda 
Orthography| the Bast African Closer Union) Makerere College, 
whether students should go from Budo to Makerere or not| the 
question of Akasanvu (forced labour)* Sometimes they would be 
discussing personalities such ao Sir Apollo Kag^waj Stanisllas 
Mugwanyai Ham MukaSa, the Sekibobo (whom they regarded as the 
cleverest of the lot) Joshua Kate, the Mugemai Nasanairi Mayonja, 
the Mukwendaf Sainei B* Lwakirenzi Kakunguluf Kulubya and others.

These topics interested me immensely. I would sit there 
listening to them and wondering how they knew all these things, 
without realising that in this way I was being initiated into 
politics* There was one Yowana Gblmotoka Kikulwe, the Sabalangira 
(Head of princes in Buganda) who was particularly interesting*
I thought ho had the knowledge of all things, and his manner was 
so reassuring that X could soe ray father, too, enjoyed his company 
in a special way* He wrote a grammer of the Luganda language and 
another book on natural science callod (Magezi-Ntakke) •

In social activity, life was limited. There were weddings 
of course but missionaries had prohibited African music because 
profame, and dancing as unchristian. It was not regarded proper 
to interest ourselves in such persuits*

Wo had, of course, night games such as Ssoraufu (a dead 
person touting part around the living) and AKitawuliro (tongues of 

V fi^e) which amused us very much. Apart from those there was 
nothing very much in the way of social entertainment in our
secioty*

X must not close thin chapter without mentioning the mental
enlistment X received from my completing
studied at Gayaza High School from 1912-1918. 1* ^  9,stuaxea at "•*•&**---   , . . . Ml**vanaher course at Gayaza, she volunteered to go and teach at Mityana
fox- one year. In 1920 she came bach home to prepare for m^u-lag
My elder brother had just gone to school. And so M
myself became very good companions, although I was o y

sho was 20*
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big c h W ^ J r  COnt0mp0ra^  at Ga^  mre daughters #t the 
** aud raany °f them were her friends. Thrown +,

I ° kn8W a iot of what was going oa ^  tho Klbuea (CapttJ°™ 
Mengo. she knew the notable young- men of the day who were 
either the brothers of her friends or their sisters. Pro™ 
her X lsarnt a lot about the young educated generation. I 
knew so much about those young people without having met them 
that X surprise many of them who have become my friends, when’ 
I toil them things they wmtld not expect mo to know about. My 
companionship with my sister thus broadened my horizon to 
higher things.

Thus by tho time I was 12, X had learnt southing and had 
received on education that would fit me in society anywhere in 
Buganda as it was then, and a good education at thut# X would 
bo at homo in toy own element and perhaps i would have ari3on 
to a position of groat prominence in my society with ouch a 
background as I had received, X would be that had It not 
been for the accident of schooling that interfered with it.
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jr I CHAPTER 3

MY SCHOOLING
My Schooling was an accident. The wealth of our family had 

consisted in livestock. Father had several hundreds of heads of 
cattle. Whenever, he wanted some cash he sold so many of them.

He had a happy custom. When a child and a cow were born in 
juxtaposition of each other ho gave the calf to tho child in 
question. In my case, a cow was born three days after my birth 
and it was given the name of Kyozi.

From 1918 - 1920 there was an epedemic that spread all over 
Bug and a and Ankole and it killed more than 75# °£ tllQ cattle 
population in the country. Many people lost almost all tho cattle 
they had. Of the hundreds we had between us in the family only 20 
escaped death. My Kyozi was one of those 20. In fact its lineage 
is the only one that has persisted and the only one left in the 
family We shall hear mere about this cow Kyozi later.

My father was planning to send me to Mongo High School in 
1920, when this calamity happened. Mongo High School was a 
Boarding School built at Namirembc Kill near St. Paul's Cathodral, 
for the children of the Chiefs. Mr. Winston Churchill opened its 
main building in 19O B . It was a kind of elementary school. Later 
it was amalgamated with Kings' School, Budo in 1927 to form the 
present King's College Budo. Its premises are the prosent Mongo
Primary School.

Because of this calamity the plans were changed. My elder 
.other was sent to Kako Central School, near Mas aka. Father 
lought of sending me to his old master and friend then the 
rchdeacon of Uganda, the Rev. George Baskerville so as t. ge 
raining similar to what he had had as a young man, and at t e

time attend Mongo Central School. When he discussed it wxth 
he Rev. Baskerville in 1920, the latter told him that 
etiring early in 1921, and, therefore, it would be of no use.
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All the avenues of ray schooling having been blocked, 
father thought of the old oustora of Okuaiiga to the Kabaka.
Okusiiga was the custom whereby chiefs or anyone else presented 
their sons to the Kabaka or to a more superior chief than oneself 
for training for future responsibilities as councillor, chief or 
generals* Fathor thought of presenting me to the palace of King 
Daudi Chwa. But then the custom was changing. The training was 
no longer as thorough as it used to be in the olden days.

Therefore, fathor decided that I should stay at home and 
get training from him to look after our property for he was 
getting on in years and he would need someone to look after and 
develop our property when he was no longer able to do so. He 
decided to give schooling to only my elder brother and perhaps 
later my younger brothers. This was rather hard on me, because 
all my sisters had boon to school, at Gayaza High School, and 
my elder brother was at school, and probably my younger brothers
would go. But La!

A certain Roman Catholic chief called Y0wana Mutattira was 
a friend of my father's and a regular caller on him, to talk abou^c
the current topics.

As usual I used to join them by sitting there, and listen
ing. He noticed that I had some ability to learn. One day he 
ashed „  fathor, why he did not send me to sch ^  He. g a v e ^
his reasons. But Mutattira did not agree with him. ,
offered to send me himself and pay for my schooling

. I.o~. S.hn.1. T r  L  “
On. ,h..r F » l  —  « ”  "

— — . “ *—  zrr i “school they might influence my religion.
I was very disappointed.

in August of that year -thor^ecidsd^o
brother, who was at the e protoctoratG training the
in those days were everywheie in the P to be one
..K„ “ " J  “ t  Z Z .
Of such Baganda chiefs in Busoga. H > "  waJLking on foot.
West Busoga. I accompanied her on the journey
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We stopped at Mukono on tile way and spent a month with my 
oldest Sister, Sanyu and her husband Y.P. Mukasa. While still 
at Mukono reports case that there had been an outbreak of plague 
in Busoga especially in the Bugabula county. Mother decided to 
leave me at Mukono and go alone. This was the accident that led 
to my schooling. She spent tiro and half months there.

My time at Mukono was usefully occupied. At Mr, Y.P. Mukasa* s 
place there were five boys attending Bishop’s School, Mukono. Two 

e. of them wex̂ ' jovial fellows and sportsmen. Whenever, they came 
back from school they practiced what they had learnt at school 
in the evenings I English, singing, history and so on. I 
enjoyed these evenings with them. Xt was not long before I 
picked up a smattering of everything from them, I learnt some 
English words; I learnt hyms and songs; I learnt some names in 
history etc*. It was as if I was at school, too, and when they 
discovered that X admired what they taught me they were willing 
to teach me more.

Mr, Y.P, Mukasa being a teacher discovered how desirous of 
learning I was and that I could learn if given the opportunity.
He knew all the reason for my not going to school only too well.
He decided to send mo to school himself. Ho had a good influence 
over my father.

When we were going back home in November, Mr. Mukasa wrote 
to father and told him how it would be a great pitty if X was not 
allowed to go to school, because he had noticed that I could learn 
well, and that he was offering himself to pay for my schooling.
He suggested that I should go to Gomba Central School, Kasaka $ 
where S.W. Kironde, another brother in-law of mine, was headmaster.

But Mr, Mukasa was very clever. He knew that after X had 
attended school for one year and proved myself as an able pupil, 
father would find it difficult to order me to leave. For the 
same reason he chose a school that was far away from home, where 
father would not have an easy accoss to do his will* His plan 
was after one-year to say to him that ho should now carry on with
my schooling*
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1Q22 rl °n ® was *®*ormed. School vaa to start on 5th January^' 
ae day before my departure, a haPj;;y incident happened 

a home that had great infiUQr.ce on my schooling. The Rev.
Yonasani Kaiasi came to see my father. Rev. Kaissi vas tha father 
of the Nabagereka (Queen) of Chwa, the Kabaka of Buganda and 
one of the first six clergyman in East Africa. lie came to 
tell my father the great news cf his son Seniria Lwebuga Kaizi, 
who had won a scholarship to King’s School, Budo (now King's 
College, Budo). He was very excited over the success. King's 
school, Budo was in those days the highest seat of learning in 
Uganda, in fact in the whole of East Africa, ihcro were seven 
open scholarship for the whole of Uganda, and for anyone to win 
one of then was a feat of the greatest importance.

oopiria Lvebuga ICaizi was accompanying his fethor, I 
can well remember him as he sat there with self-satisfied 
shyness. Ho was wearing a white Kanrsu (long robe) rathor over
size for him with the bottom definitely turned brownish with 
dust. How I admired him’: And how envied the pride his father
had in him! I was inspired# I said to myself at that moment, 
"when X go to school, I will work hard and wir: a scholarship 
to King's School, Budo."

Sepiria Lwebuga Kaizi's bioycle had had a puncture, and 
I was told to got him water in a basin to help mend the tube. 
No service had ever boon more agreeable to me! X watched him 
mend the tube and I did not want him to finish. Naturally he 
was the hero of my life!

The following day, Israel, another brother of 
a porter who carried our luggage and I loft for Kasaka an 
Gomba. It was a three days* Journey walking on foot.

We arrived on 5th January, 1922. I was, therefore, a 
day late. On the 6th I was admitted in class 4. X was 
approximately thirteen years old then.

The class system in those days was a bit confusing. 
Gomba Central school, Kasaka was a four class school. The 
4th was the lowest* the 3rd second lowest and so on, with the
1st as the top form.

t

mmA
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X started in the 4th. Wo had a very keen and devoted 
eacher, but as I look back on those days, X can see he was a 

very limited teacher. Teachers were not trained then. They 
just happened to have completed say Form X or Form II, and were 
appointed to teach. Daudi Itiatene, chat was his name, l think 
had done Form XX# Although ho was so limited academically 
perhaps X can say that X never mot a teacher who taught with * 
more fir© and lovingness# Naturally he set us on fire#

X remember particularly his English Grammer lessons. He
taught Grammar as though he had studied it on a higher level# 
Listen to him teach about the Noun and the Verb, for instancoi-

NO UN * Ma.ani ( man) *= Gmuntu, noun
Woman! (woman/a Omukazi, neon
Ddooga (dog) a Embwa, noun
Kaati (cat) 3 Kkapa, noun

VLRBl Bull kigarabo ekisookako ku yc vero (Every word^ that 
starts with ku is a verb; e#g#a
Kugenda
Xulaba
Kulyu
Kofuxnba

to go, verb 
to see, vorb 
to oat, verb 
to cook, verb

Later X discovered that what lie ought to have told us was that 
oach verb star’Is with i£u, and not that evex'y word that starts 
with hu is a verb# But we enjoyed those lessons very much, 
all the same#

For a curious reason that X did not know, ̂ my friends 
seemed to think that I knew wore than they did# Certainly 
Mr# Kintono relied on mo in the class very much and he had 
special liking for me#

I had novor sang the Tonic self a before, but on my first 
day I was put in the choir to sing contralto# Two weeks after
wards* the Hoad monitor to the school -ned© no his Assistant*
This meant that I did not have to do dirty work such as sweeping, d ungclassrooms and the compound, or smearing the rooms with cow-
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My work was to help him to take the Roll-call of the whole school. 
There were about 120 pupils. I soon learnt the whole list by 
heart, and X would just recite names.

The school building was one large hall, but it was no 
longer sufficient. The Headmaster who believed in self-help 
as the best help made the school build a new school building 
with our own hands. Dy the time I came, it was 'roll under way. 
When it was finished it pleased so much the Bishop of Uganda, 
Bishop J.J# Willis, that he gave the school a bull. I romotnber 
the feast we had of it.

1 stayed with ray brother-in-law. Ho had in his household 
eleven boys attending school, arid two girls* Xr. order tc feed 
such a company, he had to make ua work hare,. Ho divided our 
responsibilities, ana each one of us had some particular job to 
do in the home. But early every morning all of us, except one 
who remained to prepare breakfast (which we did la turns;, went 
to the field to dig* We would start at 5*fc r.r'i-th family prayers 
and by 6 we would oe in the fields. Kironde himself joined us in 
digging every morning.

At i.Vj a.a. ire wc .Id conic back tc wash up our f&dt end
prepare to go to school before 8.00 a.nw 6™ *  most of the
food for our requirements and some cotton. Thus my sj.̂ .xu was 
very much relieved of the work. She had also a woman cook to
help her with the cooking.

Mr. Kironde was a very enterprising mcu-» T a
of foresightedneas and the ability to organise.
a young man was one of the Rev. Ernest M Lilacs boys, he looked 
alter his cattle, Mr. Iviror.de, too, as a boy stayoa with this 
great missionary, who was known throughout the country as 
"Muicwaiio gwa Baganda", the friend of Baganda.

Kironde had been educated at Mengo hi.gn ooaool 
King* s School, Bade, lie became headmaster of Gomba CenU 
School, Kasaka, to 1920, niter leaving Budo. to those ays 
few school masters ever prepared their lessons, bat air on e 
never taught a lesson which he had not prepared the previous 

he soon made KasaKa ono of the most progressive©veiling*
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Control Schools In the whole of Uganda, and many important people 
began to send their children and relatives to Goraba Central 
School, Sir, Apollo Kaggve, the then Katikkiro (Prime Minister) 
of Buganda, had about 10 grand children and relatives sent there, 
Kironde arose to the position of Inspector of schools in 1929, 
after gaining a First Class Diploma, at Makerero College.

I took my studies seriously right from the start. I would 
get up at night and sit up in bed and light my self-made lamp, 
made out of a small vasilane-bottie and read. This "vaslfcline- 
bottle" lamp, was a lamp I made by making a hole in tho cover of 
the vosiline bottles my sister had used and put a piece of cloth 
through the hole to act as a wick. The Rev. Yoeri Wamala sold 
Kerosene oil, and I used to go and buy from him. One day he asked 

yvJL m e why I bought this oil $ and I told him my purpose, ii© said
to me that during the examination time he would glvo.it to me freeKof charge, because, he was isDprossod to see a young boy who 
took his studies so seriously.

At the end of the first term in 1922, I found myself 
easily at the top of my class. I was at once promoted to Form 
III.

The second term in the Form III was not such an easy one. 
My English was particularly poor. Me had a reader there, tho 
Indian Reader, I think. I could not do it. At tho end of the 
term I found myself at the bottom in the English paper. I 
remember I shed some tears, and determined not to repeat the 
same experience. At the end of the third term I was top of 
class III and was promoted to Class II the following ye ox. I

I spent the year 1923 in Form II. At the end of it I was 
promoted to Form I. Therefore, I 3pent 192^ in the top class.
I could have triod King’s School, Dudo, entrance examination, 
but I was too young for it.

From Kironde I learnt many usefxil lessons. Ho used 4,0 

teach what he called General Knowledge, but whxch really was 
character building. He taught the whole school together.
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Vou start JJh ^  "CW*0t~  ^  ia liko
those email ro a Sma11 atr^ -  Soveral 3tr ^  mal£̂  - -ope.
-alee a m a s t e rZ  “^ ‘her J ? [  ^  - Pa,

z °  way" > *- go^on to a”2  t h T iouit to **•*"• ^  : r
caL:::;:;; r z :  - 7 -  * -»**. z:?e’2 \ : t  with —» winch cannot be brolcon." P to on©*s

In another lesson he would +„ ,
iS nGXt tC Ihen ho would "tell °Ut Cleanitoa- .  H°w it•VO- .U.. „ a „ „ y , h i n ,  ^  ,,, “  *- «...

•Win,. " " “ M i  by

-  -  * **u  -

Z l r *  1" ” “  *“  «■••* inf C c .  .... f

111 1923, Kironde was riven ~
“ *d he had *° leave Gomba. I loft * “* Headquarterleft Gomba also at the same tine.

I was admitted to the top Form in v „
Hay, 1925. The previous month the h , “ ° ^  3oh°o1 “

• had married my ^  ^  ^

~ — r r « j . t - — -

his faz : z r r z  r  th° 39°ond *— the ^ t
caused so muoh dispute J  t h e ^ T Z u y  Z / h  **“  pr°Per^
°f the — • - ~ -  the r ^ L t n / z ::: ; : r at

vas r e o e a Z  Z  “  °n° Called Hosusera Kayongo, who
no to ^  that f°rm that y9ar* When we found that we hadno teacher Kayongo and I began to teach the others.

b.c*. T2 t r c " j « : r »  ™ u  b*°“ "  -  * « —
th. .ch.nl, „  " L ,  « « * * *tGlJ the Headmaster that in Kampala many of his 
contemporise were sitting for an entrance examination into 
Makerere College, to go and train for . Teachers- BipiOIna.
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7 0n6ly t0 60 aDd 8lt f°r tUS “ a c t i o n  e gave him some recommendation. Ho wont ,,
7 - -  *» —  *.*-* o, *eacj r : 0t  t:z: °rMakerere College. trained at

Kayongo and I f±Hed in the gap as teachers once a, a in »
VaS a bit UniUCla^ «» *  y-ar I wanted to have 1 shot
at King's School, Budo, scholarship, but now I had spent the
whole year in academic wilderness. But try j roust

In November of that year wo sat for the examination. 
Kayongo and X sat for the examination. Both of us did not get 
the soholarshipi'but we passed for the Entrance, that is that 
we were entitled to admission provided wo could pay full fees. 
That in itself was an achievement which meant that we came 
under the first thirty candidates from tho whole of Uganda. 
Neither Kayongo nor I had the money. Kayongo who had"taken 
Makerero Entrance Examination ns woll and had passed went to 
Makerere College to take a carpentry course.

# er my part X had to go back to Kako* only to experience 
other setbacks* We had a new Hoadmastor. lie was of a talkative 
and argumentative kincio He taught us very little* But three 
things came to ou.r rescue*

First* the Rev* J*$. Herbert* who latex* became the 
Archdeacon of Uganda during the war years* came back from leave 
in England* He started taking us in English, uid he was a 
forceful teacher* I owe so much to hint* We knicknamod him 
"Akale akoru” (the whit© cloud) because he wore a white helraent# 
From his house to the school there was a thicket* Every time 
we first saw his helmot round this thicket and anyone who first 
saw it would warn all the others of the "white cloud"• Then 
wo would put ourselves in order and put on a decent bohavious* 
because if ho came and found us in an unorderly fashion there 
would be trouble* He was a strict disciplinarian* But for 
all that we benefitted from his teaching.
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omselvos into an Arithmetic Group, aud we would sot ourselves - n s  ^  either do thom at aohoQl or tajce them ^
wo next aasensblod we would look up the answers and if we got th0 " 
right wo set ourselves new sums. If m i  of ua ^  faUed ^
sum or sums right wo would do all we could until we got the right"
answer or answers. Or, if all the others e„t certain sums wrong
and one got thorn right, we would ask him to show the rest how he 
did it*

In this way we taught ourselves Arithmetic to a very high 
degree, because we even did sums in book VI, which, to our surprise, 
we found later was the text Book at Budo and Makerere. The group 
consisted of Yusufu Yawe, who later become Headmaster of the School| 
Robert Muwanga, who later became the Financial Secretary to the 
Kabaka's GovernmentJ Joskwa Hsubuga, who became an Agricultural 
Assistant in the Central Government! E. Kyomya who was for many years 
supervisor In the Native Anglican Church (the Church of Uganda) and 
myself*

Thirdly, wo had a large political map of the world in the 
school and our group determined to learn the places on this map.
We would sit in front of the map and appoint one to be the question 
master• He would then set the rest questions about places of most 
obscure kind. We gave ourselves marks to see who got the most 
answers right. In this way I learnt the names of ail the countries; 
the names of towns, Islands, bays, capes, rivers, and so on.

We drew maps of certain countries such as Africa, England, 
Australia* Madagascar and others; we would show cn these maps the 
principal towns, the most important rivers, mountains and the like.

At the end of the year I had another shot at the King*s 
School, Budo scholarship* That year instead of the seven scholar* 
ships to be competed for by the whole of Uganda, there wore three 
scholarships only.
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I easily eot fuil marks ^  to.
Geography (the two subjects „e taurht “ ^  t<>P ^
Crammer. I dld not do 3q “^selves) and English
had won the second scholarship and fulf I^ t,8Ub' 1fulfilled my ambition.

But my difficulties were not over. The u 
^or Shs. 300/= a year. But the fees of Kin^s
raised the following year to Shs. *98/= The b0lne
was going to be a financial problem with the r o d u L V ^  ^  
of my family and we were several children. When the “ “ taaceB 
having won the scholarship came I went immedl^ely t o ^ f  "
father and mother. On the wav as r * “Z atSly t<5 ^ orm ^
Shs. l98/=. But as I was worrying a v i' ab°Ut the
alld -istahenly in „KitL  ^

r ; ^ ,your - « -  -  whose~ a
p ^ r s o n V  Z  ri°U PSOple’ i,e*'yOUr father iS « -  richest
veil t H °nC6 ^  P6aC° °f mi"d' f°r 1 -cognized that oice to be the voice of God. I never worried again as to how 
I should get the fees.
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CHAPTER U

Mr SCHOOLING (CQNT«P)
KING*S COLLEGE. BUDO

The new terra started on l4th January, 1927. Before I 
left home father had said to me, "I hear you can now stay at Budo 
for one year and go to Makerere. When you get there bear this 
in mind and work hard and get into Makerere College by the end 
of the year". X promised X would do as he told me.

What he had he aid was the new re-organisation at Budo.
Formerly, it was the highest seat of learning in Ugandaj boys came 
from all over the central and High Schools in Uganda to finish 
off their schooling at King's School, Budo. It was a three years* 
course, grouped according to the yearsJ first yearj second year 
and third year. Each year had about 35 students. At the end of 
their third year they graduated with either a First, a Second or 
a Third Class.

In 1927, Mengo High School, a Primary and Junior Secondary 
School, was amalgamated with Budo, and the classes were re—arranged* 
There was now to bo a Junior School (the first four years)} a 
Middle school (the second four years) and a Senior School the 
last two years. Thus Middle School and Senior School - six years: 
from Form I to VI. Entry was at two levels: Form I, and Form V.
Boys from the Central Schools talcing Senior Entrance Examination 
would start at Form V. From Form VI, they would go either to 
Makerere College or to work. Therefore, strictly speaking what 
my father had heard was not correct. People had to spend at this 
entry two years now instead of three.

To get the extra Shs. 198/= fees, my father had to sell 
my cow, Kvozi. Because of old age, 3ha was now nearly 18, she 
did not bring much and father had to get money by other means.
But X was glad to feel that this cow almost a twin sister with me had 
been so useful in my hour of need. What was more, she loft 
some offspring who still kept the lineage in the family.
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Greatest d , W ,  ca™ bri^t and clear, the
al r  h aIe°f Z  llie' ^  ab°Ut 2 0 0  P—  1 —- ( O  " JOUrn°y Wlth ^  lu< ™  at my baok ^  a

^  a “' 1 arX,iV9d JUSt a faw before 6, when every
body else was arriving. In those days there were very few cars
Most people had either walked or cycled, only the sens of the 
great chiefs could afford to havo come by car.

All the newcomers were lined up in the Canada Quadrangle, 
near the clock tower of the Big School, Housemasters counted # 
the number they wanted from either end of the line. The houses 
were# England, Canada, Australia, South Africa, Mutesa I, and 
Mutesa II, the last two were new dormitories to be used for the 
first time. After each house master had had his fill, ti/o of us 
were left in the middle and I began to worry} I thought there would 
be no room for me in the school.
had-fcaken the^boya^f--frherir-choiee-t©showthem-the rooms' the last
oj»-had^said re^^r2^ing'-1^o-^l^wa^^^ue-in^^themiddle,"You, I sleep? 
tkses"* So we were loft there unwanted, unattended to, I thought. 
Later on Mr, J. Barlwo and Y.W. Sewagaba came back. When they 
knew of our plight, Sewagaba, who knew me well, offered to take 
me to his house, South Africa* Barlow took the other friend to 
Mutesa I*

I was given a cubical. Hardly three minutes had passed
after getting to ray now home, before men in the Second Year came
hunting the Mpyoko. Mpyoko (singular and plural) meant the 
"stupid nowcouei^1 • One j Y • Itif ukc , who had a large turban round 
his head and a cane in his handsaw me and said in Lug and a 
"Orausa.jja. ngobexera” (Man follow me I ) • I followed him without 
knowing what was in store for me. He led me into the "Ekitggtee 
ky1e South Africa" (the banana Tro© of South Africa), and there 
was the most notorious place of all in the whole school for 
flogging newcomers in. Before I knew whore I was, Kifuko had 
started beating me with his cano everywhere# on the head, in 
the sides, on the arms and so on* I put my hand before my face,
and as I was doing so he beat it and one finger burst into blood
and it came out gashing hard* He bagan to be frightened* He 
asked me "Omusajja, Qmanyi? (Man, do you know-me?)* I said 
"I used to see you at Mongo High School"* When he hoard this
he ran away* ________________ _ _ _________________     -■■■—(l) Makinoda was the schoolboys luggage in thos days wrapped in 

a sheet and tied round the shoulder and carried at the back*
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News spread quickly throughout the school that I had h beaten very badlv and ±+ M 1 haA beeny adly and it came to Mr. Barlow. He at once started,
counter-huiitingfor the Second year people to discover who had 
done it. They told him it was Simwogerere. He got hold of 
Simwogerer© and summoned the whole school, and before the whole 
school he gave Simwogerere ten strokes at the back hard and 
furious. Simwogerere dared not defend himself and say it was 

' ' n0t h°' Wh° had committed the offence, for that would cowardly
and ^Ow* gunaanyi ” (tho strong-hearted) as the Second year people 
called thornselves, would never stoop so low. Nor could I reveal 
the man who boat me, that was regarded cowardly, too, only done 
by a man without a back-bone. I had been warned before hand by 
my brother-in-laws and other old Budonians, that it was not done 
at Budo to reveal a Second Year man who had done anything against 
you. If you did your state for the rest of the year was made 
worse for you. So I kept quiet, and Simwogerere underwent the 
punishment. That gave me a status in the whole school at once.

The classes were re-arranged as follows* the more acade
mically competent from the original Second and Third Year boys 
were put in Form VI, and the less competent from those two years 
in Form V. Tho best five from the First Year were admitted in 
Form V. That included me. There was another class called Shell 
which later was called Form V(b), where the least academic boys 
from the two original years and some new-comers were grouped 
together to do a more practical course.

I took my studies very seriously remembering what my father 
had told me. Sometimes, I would lower the blankets, in my 
cubical, to touch the ground and I would go under the bed with 
my tinny lamp and books and road there.

At the end of the first term three of us newcomers: myself,
S. Ndugwa (later Dr. Ndugwa) and Lugayizi, were promoted to the 
Sixth Form as \*o had won those three places in Form V. This 
made it difficult for the Second year boys to bully us anymore.

At tho end of the year we took the Makerere Entrance and 
I passed, winning a Scholarship, Thus I made good the word I 
had given to toy father that I would work hard and get into 
Makerere College within one year. My two friends passed, too.
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Man proposes* God

the ro11^  G° t0 Mak0rer°
" • 1 -  -  ■ * -  • * — -  *“  ~

Meot^e were ^  t SUPPBr “ *  « « « W
Term. Many old Boys turned up for °' **“ T^ d
The Speech Day waa on Saturdav afterno °co**i°*s.
eVOniaC »“ * General Meeting on sund”' ^  ** th*
The "Goers*, as those leaving *  “  ^
iJi th© Supper and the Meeting. rt J T *  BaU°d’ took P - t

*-■• -  -  -  -  -  « L . r z ~
two functions, it was perhaps a source of ^  *“ the3B
for most, bccauso everyone was - ■ S^°at°r prldo than
achievement - to have q u a l i f i e d ^  7 Z s I Z l Z  UnPrQ°°dBnted year, first Class within one

On Sunday afternoon, after the General Meeting 
brother-in-law, Mr. v.p. ^  ^  ‘ T
of -his and of the family who later , U  frienda .1 • y» wao later became the firstArchbishop of Ue-anri* 1 African
a Mature —  d° ^
told me that it was unwise for me to "" “ d
0niy - »  went to Maker.ro - x was still In

~ l  T ^ 3 h°nOUr tC °h“ ~  n°W after 1 ^ d
supp~  -  -to f ' ' 1Ca °* Thore was the promise 1 had made

said tl t A11 theS° Weiehed °n mind* Mr‘ Y*P- *-*■»> aid that ho would explain it to my father and he would
understand. There was lastly the question of the Headmaster.
ov was x Going to face him and say that I wanted to stay

on again. They volunteered to see him for me. I was overcome, 
l had to give ±*2.

Later in the evening Mr. Mukaaa, to. Subiti and I went to
see the Headmaster, the Rcv. H.M. Grace, in his study. They
explained the difficulty on his part to re-admit me, he soemed
rather clad that X should stay on another year. He said he
would write to the Principal of Makorere College to striko
my name off the list and to cancel my scholarship. After that
my state of mind was one of great relief. I started to anticipate 
my second year at Budo*
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When I got home and renort«rf
a 3 c hoi arshin M - my ^a^h©r 1x0 w X had won'-uoxarsnip to Makorere College. hia i
i n : joy- 1 — -  ^ r i : ; ButM °“* he was o ^ y ,  bitterly augry, not with m6 ^
Mr. Mulcasa. He Saw so busisesa whatsover Mr. ,.tukaBa ^  
it. However, he did not object to my returning to fludo>
I spent my holiday happily with them and I returned, to 3udo 
without a Murmur.

Back to my class, with new mates life was exciting. There 
was the great status of being a "Second Year" student with all 
its glamour of superiority over the "First year", the Emyoko.
In my case, there was the added boost of being one of the " 
senior boys in the class*

But two weeks after term had started, one sunny afternoon, 
tho Headmaster said to mo at the beginning of an English lesson, 
"stay behind after the lesson, I want to speak to you". My 
heart beat. I was worried. What was it he was going to say 
to me?

After the lesson, I wont up to the platform, where ho was, 
and he broke it to me that ho had received a letter from the 

of Maker ere College to say that my father wanted me 
to go to Maker ere. That was £he greatest shock cf my life.
Mr* Grace, being a shrewd reader of boys noticed at once that 
the news did not please me. He asked whether I did not like to 
go. I said, "No, I don't*1* lie wanted to know why my father 
pressed me to go. X said, "probably, it is due to the fees, 
lie has several children and he had told mo before hana to stay 
one year here. Now it makes it difficult for him to find fees 
for me and for my brothers and sisters”. He told ire to go and 
see him in his study the following morning, at 11.00 a.m.

When I went to the Headmaster * s study, Mr. Grace told me 
that I need not worry any longer about fees, he would pay for 
me for my schooling. He was writing to toy father to tell him this. 
What a relief I felt! This started a life-long friendship 
with the Rev. Grace.
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At tho end of 1928 T o
—  -  pals I  Makerere e— •scholarship. But z had tQ stay & t °°loura winning

3tUl yOUne anU “  was thought it would I I at BUd°* 1 W“  
a Prefect before going on to C o l i ^ 7 a ! V "  ^  ^  "“ta
i929. there. 1 waB ^  tho ^
as the House Syatera was then. “ h Afrloa" House,

1929, became the most eventful year of mv H e  
a year of a gigantic decision. 1 made th ’ “  W“
follow Christ as my Lord and Saviour. T de°iSi°n *° 
Had got permission to spend the week-end 7 7 7  *
with my parents in Mas aka, but on Thursday evening S  
the week-end, X changed my mind and X would not gl. 608 ^

On Sunday in the School Chapel who would be th

: : v r  r ° us Bish°p Tayi°r smith' —  —  -to H.M. Navy. AS far as the school was concerned he came

T Z Z  "  JUSt aPPOared fr°m the blUe‘ He « *  accompanied by Archdeacon Baloklodge of the CMS.

Bishop Taylor Smith had visited our school two years 
previously a„d had preached the chapel & most men)orable
sermon. In that sermon he implored us to turn our backs against

and hS actually ^rned his back in the pulpit. We could not forget that.

But this time he came with a special message as he explained 
towards the end of his sermon. He told us that ever since he 

ted King s College, Budo, God was urging him to come back 
and preach to us boys and tell us of our special calling. He 
obeyed and came all that way to preach that sermon. Perhaps 
that was why he came so unobtrusively. The following was the 
sermon. (to be quoted from "Ebifa mu Uganda" of March, 1929).
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I made ray decision there and then th 
back. I wa8 committed. Llfo W M  no • was no goi^
after that, b the 8ame as before

After Chapel X locked myself in I. 
wrote down in feuganda almost word for v o r a Z / t Z ^ '  ^  
sent it the following morning to the JSBIFA Mn . r l r " 0" “ *  
*hen Church of Uganda Monthly paper.
the March number of the paper to *, J  ^  *

X said life would not bo the same as before r t 
"Right-about-turn" - Not that X was openly a bad boy, j Z  
never tested many of the sins of the world, and in school my 
riends thought I was a pious boy who would later take to 

Holy orders, there was even a general belief that my father 
was a priest judging by my general behavious and that of my 
young brother, Enoka, who had joined me at Budo that year,
X said my prayers at night, and practised a general outward 
Piety. The trouble was that I was as it were, still looking at 
my own "shadows". I had not yet realised that life consisted 
in looking face to face at the sun that shone so brightly 
behind me. That the shadows that we saw were the work of 
the devil. So I made my decision "To Right-about-Turn once 
and for all. Although after this decision I still failed in 
many things yet I knew where my gaze should be - if X took the 
wrong step it was in the march of the Army of the Master and 
not a movement in the ranks of the ©nemy. That was the Chief 
difference•

But such a decision must be costly. My first cost was 
the loss of friends* They could not understand what had become 
of me. X became unpopular with them* Then such a big change, 
which is spiritual and mental, has its attendant Psychological 
and nervous ills, especially as I was reticent about it* X 
never discussed my deepest feelings with my friends with the 
result that I had nervous strain whioh although I managed to 
throw off in the end through prayer and faith, tormented me for 

0 y saune time* For most people when they have this spiritual 
change, they achieve quickly their equilibrium through fellow-

grows in secret”. /60



However, I found eolaoe in the friendship I had with the 
v* H‘M* Gra°8 “ d Mrs. Grace. X used to go to his office and 

we would pray together and he would teach me a lot about Jesus 
as my Saviour*

X found life as a prefect difficult, x expected all the 
other boys to take life in as serious a way as I did. But I 
later discovered that X was mistaken they perhaps thought that 
as far as they were concerned, they were perfectly normal, and 
I in their sight abnormal. Hence the misunderstandings. But 
I managed to make three friendships at this time which have 
lasted throughout the years*

Having gone twice over the sixth form syllabus, X found 
academic work loss exacting than before. So I could spend time 
reading widely and as a Prefect I was responsible for the school 
library, which gave me access to books* The Rev* Grace had the 
previous year given me permission to borrow any book from his 
study* Thus I developed the habit of reading and a love of books 
generally* This was one of the greatest gifts Budo gave mo and 
for it I am very grateful*

As a Prefect, too, X was responsible for the Hobby which,
X remember vaguely, we called ’’The Beautif ier” • This was a 
hobby which beautified the school* Our work was to plant flowers $ 
to add coats of paint to furniture and doors and windows and such 
like. From this hobby X developed a love of gardening in 
particular and neat appearance generally*

Because I could drop in at the Grace’s house any time 
especially at the week-ends, X managed to meet important people 
who visited the school either at 10.00 o’clock tea or at after
noon tea*

It was at this time Prince Edward Mutesa Kiwewa, later to 
become the Kabaka of Buganda, Mutesa II, first came to live with 
the Rev. and Mrs. Grace, when he was only five years old. The 
Rev. Grace advised Kabaka Chwa II, to send the crown price to 
him so that ho might bring him up in a Christian way, and he 
agreed* that is why the young prince came to Budo so young, 
actually live* in Mr, and Mrs.' Robinson.*̂ ' houfee. but spent

with" thi-Graces .'
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t h e F O R M A T I V E . Y E A R S
(1930 - 1942)

CHAPTER «S

MAKE* U!a\.E COELEGB. 19^0-T2

There was one practice at Makerere College which X hated 
vary much before I went there. In those days the Makerere 
football ground was at Wandegoya, where the Police Station now 
is. Every time there was a match, it was the duty of the first 
year students to carry the goal nets, the forms for the V.IP.p»s 
tQ sit on; the balls and the flags from the College down to the 
football ground. All students hated it but they could do 
nothing to alter it*

During the second term holidays in 1928 at Budo, as some 
of U3 remained at Budo for part of our holidays to prepare for 
our Makerere entrance examination, X contrived an idea, to 
write a lottur tc the press condemning this habit of making 
the students to carry the nets for what was more than a mile 
long along one of Kampala* s busy streets. I asked my friend
Eri Mukasa (later Dr. E*M.K. Muwazi) to join me in this exercise.\.We wrote a letter and signed it with two pseundonyms. We sent 
it to two English newspapers. “The Uganda News", and "The 
Uganda Voice". Both papers published it.

That letter did the trick. No sooner had it ap, oared in 
the press than the authorities at Makerere removed this habit 
of freshermen carrying nets to Wandegeya.

Nobody know who achieved this, but we felt great justifi
able pride of victory.

I went to Makorere College at last in January, 193°» T*1
those days Makerere was a vocational school, where students, 
went to specialise in one of the following courses* Medicine, 
Education; Agriculture; Veterinary Science; Engineering; 
Surveying and Clerical Work.
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But because the general standard of educationSO low ±n   , euucatxon was stilllow in the country the first year was spent in what was v
aS thS V»-tionai course, which was a course in g ^ T d ,  t7
We hue, a very strong first year, and for the first tise in t L

story of the college, we hau two students from Zanzibar, Said
Manfuth and Said Aboud, who later became Dr. Mahfuth and Dr.
Abouas and a student from Tanganyika, Mr. Kayamba, the son of
the then celebrated Chief Kayamba. Kenya had already sent their
first student the previous year, Mr. Karanja, but in 1930, We

ck, received also Mr. Parmoz&s, who stayed with us in the College,
but took his classes in what was known as Nyanjeradde. He was
a senior man, tfho had already taught for sometime. He was with
us for only less than a full term, when he was selected together
with Mr. Jomo Kenyatta and Chief Koinan e to represent Kenya in
London, at the Joint Committee of both Houses of Parliament which
was sent up to examine the possibility of the Federation of East
Africa. lie never came bade to us. He stayed on in London and
later wrote a book under a different name called "An African
Speaks for his People" which caused such a star in those days.

I became very friendly with the Zanzibar students and 
Kayamba, and for the short time he was with U3 Mr. Parmenas had 
became my friend, too*

In those days Makerere College comprised of what latter 
came to be known as the Micheal Hall i*e* the old Big school, 
the six dormitoriess Sejongo*sf Nsubuga’s, Bamugye,s, Magezi*s 
and 3©bowa,s, the office and laboratory*

We had eight regular teachers Mr. D*G* Tomblings, the 
Principal} Mr* J* Sykes, (Education)j Mr* Neville Lee, (History)} 
Mr* R* Potts, (English); Mr* Gee (Science)} Wood (Engineering); 
Mr* Soundy, (Science) and Mr* H* Marriot, (Mathematics)* We had 
part-time teachers from Mulago Hospital, from the Agricultural 
Department and from the Church* The Rev* Nasanaori Zake was 
the Chaplain* They were all devoted people who taught what , 
they knew with gusto and great deligence* We respected them 
all.
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The Principal was a character* Ho had been an Aide Camp
to th© Governor of Uganda and a District Commissioner before 
and had seen active service in th© 191^-1S war, in Dast Africa*
He loved games as no man I had soon before, lie played only 
football as a goal-keopor and some tennis, but his love for all 
sport was so much that he made th© whole college game conscious - 
during our day it was compulsory for all students to do sports 
in one way or another. To the Principal for anyone to be truly 
a man, he must bo a sportsman. Xt was for this reason that the 
first 21 in cross-country running wore known as the BASAJJA 
(The m s l  and it .was tha highest ambition of everyone to cone 
under this BASAJJA. and those who regularly achieved this feat 
wore none the most favourites of the Principal.

We played such other games as football, orickot, tennis, 
atheltics and swimming. The day started with a form of military 
drill every morning, which the Principal himself supervised 
although Mr. Peter Muddu, whom we lonieknamed "Kugeremumpi", - 
Short step, because every time wo were marching he insisted on 
short Stops by repeating in Swahrli "Mugeremumpi, Mugeremumpi 
lie was the Drill Master*

I had my suspicious that the Principal did not respect
. flrst booauso presumably X was of a poor physicme very much at ^ ^ , VCirv

ana because during my „ » *  and Second year X never
. ^ h  in sport. My eider brother, — ^  ~
„Uo had been before me at Hakerero, was d ^  ^  hQ vaS 
the Principal 1 1cause ho h~A a uaniy 
"A MAI IM «

In chiXdhood X had developed a narrow chest 
unoxept ioually heavy legs. At Budo, erace^eare^ ^
cause me chest trouble, he lac*cfore, to|improVe

#  Physical trainer _ to teach me special - a>nu;nber
/, my chest/and she did. X did these exercises 

of years until the imbalance was corrected.

In this kind of existence X did not ■» college,
x found myself very critical of what was gorng on

:/•“ : ™ : :  r r r . i t i r  ~ ~ ■*
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Whole life was undergoing a very profound spiritual change. The 
Principal quickly noticed that X was a square peg in a round hole 
at Makorero and came to the conclusion that the reason why X 
disapproved much of what was going on was because X was comparing 
Makerere with Budo all tho time. He usea to teach us English on 
two afternoons a woek, from 2.00 to 3*00 p.ra. One afternoon, when 
he oamo to our clase he wondered why we were very sleepy that after
noon. X replied almost without thinking that it was because of the 
poor food wo were having} the rotten beans and the maisse meal which 
was full of dndus (Maggots).

He said, ".•MonoGriSG'’ and rebuked me very sharply, adding,
"the trouble with you is that you think that Budo is the only place 
and that we cannot do anything good hero.* Then proceeded with the 
lessor•

Directly after the lesson at 3»00 p.m,, he wont and rang up 
the College doctor, Dr. Forbes Brown, to come and inspect the food 
that was in the store, and within a few minutes we saw the principal 
anc- Doctor Brown, at the kitchen inspecting* bags arid bags of beans 
and maize flour. Tiie no;:t thing we saw was the school lorry, ladden 
with these bags, carrying them away, we did not Tznovr where - they 
aaci been condemned by the doctor. We knew afterwards that the 
doctor had found so much vermines in them. A now supply 01 beans 
and maize flour was ordered.

This incident impressed mo so much and taught me a lesson.
It was a sign of yroai responsibility on the Part ox the Principal 
and from that day my respect for him increased tremendously, and 
X began to regard him as a just man. I bav& dwelt on this incident 
E.t some length because it was on of the things that impressed my 
youthful mind - the senco of responsibility*

I found this vocational year very interesting indeed.
X enjoyed my studios very much and there was such conp-txon! 
dvery term we did not know who would come ton became woro
about seven of u= a» possibles. I had to work very hard to 
maintain my position. Sometimes I used to wake up at i.xGnt a 
about 3.00 a.m. and go into one of the classrooms with a small 
roand lamp and read there for about an hear. It was a gr... risk 
because if found out it would be serious offence for contravening 
the lights-out rule. But it paid me good -dividends.
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because every term I managed to take the top place.

We had very Interesting teachers. Only to mention two.
Mr. Neville Leo and Mr. Potts.

\>TQS
Mr. Potts  ̂ the games master and he taught English 

especially composition. He was a jovial person who made his 
lessons l/vely and liked because of his humour. If anyone was 
unable to understand what he taught, or made a remark that was 
unacceptable to him, or came below expectation, he would say 
to such a one "Go to Hoima", in a peculiar humorous way - and 
in Hoima was in those days the homo of the mentally diseased.

He taught us how to write and to write fluently. For the 
Essay, and every week we had to write an Essay for him, he would 
encourage us to write in 45 minutes and as many pages as possible 
and in this way we wore helped to think quickly in a foreign 
language. He took great pains to criticise our Essays. At the 
end of each Essay he would put an Alpha in the Groek abbreviated 
form; Beta. Gamma and the rest and to get an Alpha was the 
ambition of many but the achievement of a few, and whenever one 
got ±z9 it was a great day for such a one. I became interested 
in this exercise more and more than in any other subject. Xn 
later life I have been very grateful to Mr. Potts for having 
taught me to write fluently.

Mr. Neville Lee was the favourite of man}*- especially 
because his lessons were mostly in the afternoon. He taught 
history and English. During his period, we would be entertained 
to the full; it would be difficult to feel dull in his lesson.
He would divert his formal teaching to such informal discussion 
of English manners, of personalities, ©specially the students 
themselves, caricature and even when one discovered oneself as 
the subject of such a caricature none felt offended very much; 
and if he discovered that a person was getting offended, he 
would do such tricks as would put him in good humour again. lie 
had so many stories about people and things that we wondered 
whether he did not simply invent them all. He helped us to get 
to know a lot of the inside of the English society.
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- £.tx ; 7  - ™ *  - « * *
“  -  ■*•**. -p *. 7 .30 , *• * -  = ~
found this exercise of immense spiritual value!38 ^ ^ # 1

I also induced three of my friends Danieri SelM 
Bezaleri Kawumi and Ibraham Nkata to form a P rayer^ 
were later joined by Samson Kavan la „ Up* We
Sunday ovenin, after dinner Z Z t l  1 ' *  ̂
Principal (a office. We would firs t discuss T T T  ° ' ^  
Kneel down and Pr ay. w.  decked tQ ^  ^  £ £  ̂
St. Paul's Cathedral, Namirembe, every Sunday morning and

helpld°tn# ThlS Pray°r  0xercise enriched our friendship and

t * ° °XOI t SOme inflUenCe “  tha C«l^ee - later in ourthird year all of us became Prefects.
TV^nA/fj/J

- One Trinity Sunday Morning June, 1930 , at exactly jj a.m.. X 

“ ,a ViSi°n a d~  *«• ».ant so much in my life!
^  thet t M a  Vht>a ona is * * *  awake and half asleep X 

clearly saw the following vision.

"SSS— v t s t o m"

Our Housemaster, Mr. Harriot used to meet his house 
every fornight at night and played music records on the grame- 
phone for us, such as the Negro Spirituals, gave us tea and 
he would talk to us. I remember in one of his talks, when we 
were going down, he warned us of the pleasures of the holidays
and said, "One night's pleasure may be your misery forever"

4-—

When the Second year came we divided into our professional 
courses. I took Education. Here we came under the influence 
of Mr. j. Sykes, the Method Master. Ho was a serious-minded 
teacher and he worked very hard indeed. I liked and respected 
him very much but X did not like his subject - Method was 3uch 
a dry subject which did not interest me at all. Here we learnt 
how to teach and tho Psychology of teaching.
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Ba011 tGr“ wo «•»* out for a month, In the morning hours 
the surrounding schools for teaching practice. the

afternoons wo assembled again in our class-room and prepared
our lessons for tho following day, and Mr. Sykes criticised 
them for us*

I found teaching very frightening at first because I was 
so shy and timid; X was shy to stand up and faoe the class, lot 
alone my lecturers who sac at the back of the class watching 
mo teach. I found all this vory irksome*

Xn 1931# the International Institute of African Language 
and Cultures advertised a Writing competition all over Africa 
South of the Sahara* A person could produce an original piece 
of writing! a novel, a history, or a biography; or ho could 
translate from either English or French into an African language*
I entered this competition, by translating Kippling*s Jungle 
Book, the story of Mawogli* Tho results came back at the end of 
1932, and I had won a Compesation prize of Shs. 60/= (in those 
days this was something)* It came at the time when I was leaving 
Makorere* The Principal arranged with the Bursor to cnlce me to 
the Barclays Bank and open a Bank Account*

I was very happy indeed when on the Speech Day the Principal
mentioned in his speech this prize as one of the achievements of 
the year of the College*

In 1930, Mr. K. Bisase Kisosonkole and Mr. Ignatius K.
Musazi started a Young People's Organisation♦ They invited me 
to be one of the founder members. We had our first meeting in 
S.E. Kulubya1s official residence at Mengo, when Kulubya was 
then the Omuwanika (Finance Minister) in the Kabaka's Government.
It was a mixed meeting although there were more young men than 
women* Kulubya, Bisase Kisosonkole and Musazi spoke and we had 
some discussion afterwards* This roust have been the first 
organised meeting in Uganda of young men and young ladies together 
convened for the particular purpose of getting to know each other. 
Previously they could only meet at Church, at wedding celebrations, 
at singing parties. This was the first to meet and discuss 
problems of common interest*
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1

In May, 1931 W8 llad 0 
It was hold at Kiag's O o U o re budo. I T ' L Z ^ Z ' ' C°nfSren*e*
c°nf—  oa s.rlday : : day 
following Monday. It was attondod by M  ^  ^ ,

speakers from leaders of the Church, Government officials and 
taaohers • We b u s s e d  ^ y  topics „f ^

Z  ” th3 00nf0rence wafl to bo the aaribar, wUo recorded wLl happened and later reported it to tile preau.

W° haa a d°bi6“ Un "Co-eduoatW. x cannot reaoabor 
which aide won, whether the aide which was for oo-educatjon or 
otherwise, but whatever, the outcome, when I reported this 
debate in the £bifa rau tfraadn many people complained to ,ao 
afterwards that I was trying to upset society by augeestiug 
that boys and eirla should go to achool together - It was * 
never heard of, if it was started it would be the ruin of the 
young. Strangely enough tiro years afterwards co-education was 
introduced at King's College,Bude, and I was ore of the first 
teacuwi'fi to teach mixed classes.

The conference went off very well and wns an eyo opener 
because here were young wen and young ladies coping together, 
for the first time in our history, with tho problem?, of cur 
national dovclorjnieiit• Best of all we had social contacts 
which were both interesting and inspiring. Wo made such 
interesting friends at this conference, and at subsequent 
conferonces, for x*o had several such conferences afterwards for 
uhe next fifteen years but to those of us who took part ir; most 
of them nothing was move memorable than this first ono.

In April or May, 1931» tho Rev. and Mrs * C.E* Stuart came 
to Uganda from i'he Prince of Wales College, Achimota, the Gold 
Coast now Ghana, West Africa, whore tho Rev* Stuart had boon 
the Chaplain. He came to Uganda to take ordination closes at 
Bishop Tucker Theological College, Mukono Although at the same 
time he was being groomed to succeed Bishop J.J. Willis, the
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Mr* 01 Uffanda* vho was about to rotir©
- :  ^ T : sr i n : r  7  t,ic— — -  i t «.
r —  -  -
r , M 7 ^ e my * * “ ■*» *» May , 193i, ;h9; vi ;t -
1 ~  tatwduo- to thorn and we became frlends ^  ^  Bud°'
"°“ea** HO ^  «• teach us the s c r i p t ,  ”  7 *  
and Grace Said to ,0 how lucky we w9i, bt)0ajS6 Uo J ?  ™  
Saintly person. He tauSht us Per two year8 ^  ^ ^  ^
inspiration a  his teaching, more especially since ho had
known Dr. Aggrey so intimately, when both had boon on the 
Aehnota stali' froia the atEj*t#

Otherwise my second yoar at Makarore was such an 
uneventful one. I lost my beloved slater Miriama Kironde, in 
February, 1931, ana that was a big blow because sue nad been 
so near to me. We ussd to discuss so many things together 
end her advice was always sound and useful to ms. She and her 
husband had meant so much in my lifo.

ir, 1932f my third your at 
iuore exciting for me them 1931 
for Nsubuga* s (our dormitory).

Makorora, was more eventful and 
Fox' one thing I was a Prefect

-ai January, IjjZ I wont with my class-raat©F to Bukalasa 
Exporlroontal Farm Institute to take a two-month course in 
Agriculture. In those day3 the touchers-in-training at 
Malcerere were required to include some Agricultural training 
in the third year of their course. That is why we had to go 
to Bukalasa* Ours was the second batch of stud elite to go to 
Bukalasa.

Our time at Bukal&sa was of groat fun. Tho officer in 
charge of the station was Mr. Nye, afterwards Sir bye• by© 
enjoyed life in his own. way, with a very high opinion of 
himsexx, and his wife was one of the most beautiful English 
women - everyone at Eukalasa felt them as very important people 
were never tired of tolling us how Nye dispIrod Africans and 
would not have anything to do with them* Xn. fact, oar proaecers 
in 1931 had found him so and they, too, had warned us of his 
behaviour towards Africans.
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our o r i ’T L ? ’ WCr° y°UnG8ter3 W±th — 1 ••* views ofw. life, wo were not going to be upset by hearsay stories
about anyone not even the migUCy Wye of Ilukalnsa. „

ourselves by every nec^e Jr, our J  taSt' °Ur P°wor and so® whether he couldn°l ai lua6t change his attitude towards use.

There wn» no water at the place, people got it from a well 
about V of a mile. The food was of the poorest kind mostly posho
l.e. maize flour an;- boaua. The rule was for the students to 

Hw-fotoh their ova, water from the well, and our predeoosors had done it. 
But this we would not do and the food we would not tolerate. So" 
we sent a delegation to the authority and I led that delegation. 
We put our case well and reasonably and they found it difficult 
to resist. Porters tore provided to fetch water for us and the 
food was improved tremendously and a few other improvements in 
tli© whole running or iho place were effected.

Oxi uhxf more positive side v© wanted to bring life in an 
otherwise very d ill place. fo started coacorts and invited the 
stall., including Mr. and Mrs. Nyo, to attend those concerts, which 
became more cud nor . exciting and popular.

There were ten-: is courts but only the staff could play 
tennis there. :vc applied to be allowed to play, too, and our 
application was granted • Two of our group lb r a Liam Nkata and 
Molodolcai Kaizi wore first class tennis players and a few others 
wore passably good. It was not long before everybody recognised 
us and Mr. Nye asked he and his wife to .join us; later other 
members of the staff joined us as well. It became great fun and 
everyone began to look to the next game with great expectation.
We became friends and we did not find any trace of' des^i3e of 
any kind of the Africans in Mr. Nye. We hoard afterwards 
unofficially that we had the best reports possible vfhon the time 
cams for us to go back to the College.

Tara started at the College when we were still at Bukalasa 
and we missed a month ana a half, during that time something 
hapx^ened which was not of great significance but- which again 
increased my respect for the Principal $ Mr* Tumblings. When tho 
Prefects met for tho first time, they distributed duties among 
themselves. There was one duty which everyone feared to take
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and that was che locking up every evening and unlocking every 
moruing oi‘ the bicycle shade* This was the shade where all the 
bicyclo3 of the students were kept* It was near the big Gate to 
the College, and some distance from the dormitories, which meant 
a good deal of walking every evening after roll call at 7*00 p.m*, 
and early every morning after reveille and before the time for 
Drill at 7*00 a*ra* Because i was away and because everyone 
believed that xf I took it their bicycles would be properly 
looked after, they decided to give this duty to me* When I 
heard of it at Bukalasa X made up my mind to refuse to do it 
out-right*

In the first Prefect’s meeting X attended, the Head Prefect, 
Mr* £j * Kizito, broke the nows to uie that X was assigned the job of 
looking after the bicycle shade. I explained how X could not 
accept that responsibility for one thing because X had no bicycle 
myself. All the Prefects yelled at mo and said that duty was duty.
I had to do it. I told then I woulu not. They were not prepared 
to see my reason and tin dead Prefect handed over the keys to me. 
When they could not see reason I took the keys and gave them back 
to the Head Prefect and refused to have anything to do with thorn, 
and walked out of the meeting.

They took a very serious view of my action and the following 
dsv the Head Prefect reported the matter to the Pimcipai.
Principal called me to his office. The moment I entered the 
office he said to me in an authoratative tone, "why did you show 
insubordination to the Head Prefect?"

I said, "I never showed any insubordination to the 
Prefect•"

"Didn't you refuse to look after the bicycle shade?"
He asked rather furiously.

I said, "I didn’t".
"Yos, you did",
He said, "the Head Prefect has reportod yeu to mo .
"I told tho prefects. moetine that someone with some interest

in the bicycle shade should look after i^butjrnoe J  ha 
t Aon whv I shouldbicycle myself I do not see why I should
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"Of course uotj you ore ri^ht", lie agreed with me, "why 
doesn't tho Head Profoot do that?" - The Head Prefect had a 
bicycle*

X said X did not know and he told mo X could go then*
X was very impressed by the Principal's impatial judgment.

In June 1P32, I had a vision which changed my life for weal 
and woe forovor afterwards. It came at my time of prayer on the 
Wednesday evening. AS I was walking meditating in the College 
.rounds where now stands the Education Institute, 1 saw in a flash 
of a moment a bright light in a circular from above me and a clear 
voice said to me from that light, in Luganda, "Mubeere mu Pigl 
(Abide in me’-), and X knew I had soon deans in Hi* glory and had 
heard His voice. That has been the greatest experience of my life.

X literally became a now man and it was new life for me for
ever afterwards. My friends noticed the change at once. I felt
tho thrill of beins at the centre of life* 1 at onco so ataa t it as power againstyielding myself to this new power in me. X saw it a P
sin that if I abode in Christ nothing could assaxl n - . ‘
Si“ * “  ! tao would become the abode of Christ on earth. I
- i - r - L  power to overcome my weakness ir study, i» C-e saw it, too, as pow /.v-̂ rvthinr I nov triedhabits and in personal relationships. In everything
to practise the ’power of abiding in Christ”.

Xt soon both paid m e v e r y  early 
the burden of the Cross. n o  • ^  Qf my bost friends in
indeed, ir about & not'mention although dead now, had

:r. . » •  ~ ~  r  -

—  “  —  Z Z Z Z Z Z Z  -  —  -  “  -I would give to any defaul &a couid net
iike this, he resented it so much that ^  ^  ^  ^  tb0 Rev. 
speak to me. That week-end I w a s ^ g ^  prince of pales College, 
A.C. Fraser, then tho Prune P vigiti„g Budo at that time
Achimota, in the Gold CoaSt* wtl° apend the week-end with
-  « -  —  r i r t ^ r / ^ i o n l t  and missionary.

r ; r  ~  r . i n  —  -  - — *•— v“
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1 "** read about Fraser to connection with the 1 * „

U°W the^ ^  together found.* Aoh , u  ,  ^Coast. Fraser „ -, „ . , ta Collee° ** the Gold
Afrle , ! Cald0C‘ "  thS enatost education!.* torioa at that time. So 1 was proud that 1 should moon this
e oat man. x Wao leaving on Friday evening for Bade.

When the time came, I looked for my beet pair of shoes and 
I could not find it. My friends and I searched everywhere to the 
house but to vain. Xt had been a brand new pato of shoes of 
highest quality, which a friend had bought for mo that term.
When we had given up hope one friend thought that someone might 
have played some mischief and thrown the shoes into the latrine - 
we had e. system of sewage of moveable buckets, which every 
morning were emptied and tho sewage carried off by men onto a 
lorry which carried it to its deposit. He advised me to employ 
the services of on© of these men who cleaned the buckets to 
look for the shoes there# I did so and then loft for Budo for 
the week-end.

On Monday morning, the man brought the shoes to my window 
and reported that ho had found them in one of the buckets, and 
now he had washed them the best he could. Kveryoae in tho house 
was disgusted and thore was only one possibility to it — ray friend 
must have done it; that was tho general consensus cf opinion, and 
it soon spread throughout tho college, and he became the most 
: isorable man. In the house they tormented him; they would not 
speak to him and they segregated against him in every way possible, 
and was treated as an outcast in the College. The thing became 
intolerable and people began to be worried he migat do anything 
on his life* When it came to this point our Head Prefect decided 
to go to Budo and Inform Mr. Grace of this unhappy situation so 
that he might intervene and help. He did.

Grace callod the three of us: the Head Prefect, my friend
and myself and talked to us in his study in his fatherly manner. 
My friend owned up that he had done this ugly thing, and I for
gave him everything and we prayed together and came back to 
Makerere as friends.
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Ho was so touched - he had never thought this could be 

possible - that one evening he asked me to go out with him in the 
College grounds for a stroll, and we went. He told me that he 
had been planning to kill me if I had mentioned this unhappy event 
to Grace, but as it happenod it had not been 1, but the Head Prefect! 
"I was really amazed by your Christianity", and he added "that is 
why I am confessing to you now because even when the house persecuted 
me, it was you alone in the whole house who remained good to me. 
Please forgive mo". I forgave him again even for his plan of 
wishing to kill me.

<3

We became very good frionds again and people could not 
understand this. That was in the month of July, 1932. I was going 
to spend tile August holidays very near the neighbourhood of his home 
and ho asked mo to go and stay with them and see his mother (his 
father hod died a long time ago)* I agreed and X went and stayed 
with them two or three days and they killed a sheep for me and we 
were very happy together, and up to the time of his death in 1964, 
we were still good friends and his mother always treated me as her
own son*

The new life in me served me very well in every field. First 
of all In my personal behavious. X and boon vary nervous and shy 
almost to the point of retiring from public notice. X could not 
stand and speak in public! I Usd lost the power to sing through 
over sensitiveness, I was finding it difficult to talk to people 
especially senior peoplo and X had had no strength in me even to 
try co overcome these things. Now, although, 1 drd not overco 
these impedements at once, and maybe I have never overcome them 
completely, but I had the power not to fear to try and I tried 
some times under very embarrassing situations, bafc try J.

What follows here is not a story of perfection but a story 
f salvation in progress, a study in Christian synthesis - growxng 
rom the weak to the strong, and reaching out all the time for th 
tronger in the light of that which is the ^trongest.

. .... ttglass darkly
Xn games, I even gained a more marked^progress. X had ^

„ the Third and sometimes in theLaved football for the Colloe© in the Ihira an ^
4.*.̂ Tfr.i -p afnr in the Second Eleven econd JSloven. Now X became a Centre-Half star in

r* -
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c

tho College oaptain recommended mo for the First El 
“  P- ^ 0 i p a l  who never h ld a very Ui,~b opin i l  ^  “ * bUt

r i r y *•—  -  — * xhomas-.v::::: r r t iaolf. The immediate match wee to he playcU by the Xh J “
I wa, selected to play in that team eo that the Principal “ 

mi^ht have a ohanoe to see me play. Unfortunately, the Principal
vae held up by other business and did not vatoh the match. That 
was a Wednesday*

Second Eleven matches were on Thursdays and the Principal 
would see me in a Second Eleven match. The College happened to 
bo playing against the Uganda Police and X played Centre-Half 
anc* ployo-̂ . brilliantly 2.3 I had novor played befox*e ai*d it 
became apparent that there was no one else in the iollsge to 
boat me for the place*

Saturday* ana the First Eleven was playing against 3udo 
and I represented my ^oll©go for the first time and I literally 
became a star - X kept the place until I loft college.

I was soon selected among the 22 possibles from the .hole 
of Uganda from whom the Uganda team of that year would be chosen, 

wo wore going to practise intensively at Nakivubo* It was 
thought improper that the college should be represented in the

k c

/c

Uganda team by one who had not yet got his colours, ana so I was 
Jq awarded the First Eleven jio lours in Football on the same day as 

I got polours for Atheletics, because I had begun to distinguish 
myself also as a short distance runner* X represented the (iolloj 
the j:allege in the Uganda Athletics Open Championship^ 220 yards, 
and in the.220 yards Relay Race. Unfortunately, in one of tho 

f^oeftbaM j practices in the Uganda 'foam I injured my foot and I could not 
do any more of the practices, and thus I missed what would have 
been ray golden opportunity#

In former years, I used to pity myself running long 
distances suoh as Cross Country, which we had once every week 
in the Third Term. This time X managed to come up so much that 
once I beat the mark of "The Basajja" (the "Men") i.e. I managed 
to come within the first twenty one runners, - those who came 
among the first twenty one runners wore known as "The Basajja", 
a term which was used to sparr the students to distinguish them?*
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z : ai v r r et d i f f i o u i t  s p o r t * nThey he Principal and the staff with great honour.

Cricket was a game I detosted before, this time I decided 
to make it up and at once managed to play in the First Eleven at 
least once when wo played against Budo at Budo. We were beaten 
and that was my first and my last match because when I was 
fielding X heard one/boy @  Budo say "It is Mulira who is the cT) 
cause of your defeat", and we were beaten throughly well. I 
knew 1 was not good enough and I gave it up. But I improved 
cay tennis .

We used to have the House Sports on the Speech Pay, which 
was the last day of the year# I represented my House in long 
jump, in 100 yards5 220 yards, 220 yards Relay Race, and High 
jump. I got second places in all the first throe events thus 
getting six points which placoa me among the be.it performers 
of the year.

Academically, 1 did no loss than in games • I won the Form 
Prize and the Uganda Eookshop Essay Prize, x.rhich was competed for 
by the whole College* There vaa earlier in the year an Art 
Coupe tit ion Prize given by the "Ebifa mu Buganda" - that year they 
were changing the name of the paper to "Ebifa mu Uganda" and they 
started a competition in ordor to get new ideas as to the format 
the paper should take* X entered that coupetetion, 'which was lor 
whole of Uganda and I won it. Also the results of the Institute 
of African Languages and Cultures came out at that time towards 
the end of 1932, and as already stated I had won a compos at ion 
prize. I also won a First Class Diploma in Education. That was 
my last year at Matter or e •

I got a teaching job at King’s College, Budo. I spent the 
December holidays before going to Budo with my brother-in-law and 
my sister, Mr. and Mrs. Y.P. Mukasa, at Multono. While there, the 
Gayaza Girls’ High School had their Speech Day ana I was invited.
I vent with two friends to that Speech Day, we pus h-b iked. On 
the way Henry Kanyike, one of the friends, started telling us how 
Ham Mukasa, the famous retired chief, the ex-Ssekibooboj. had such 
beautiful daughters at Gayaza, "the nicest things you can think 
of* tall and slender with the most beautiful big oye^j you will
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I Z  “ * W° ll8tened With Interest - x bad athem several times before as small elrls when ths °°n
their parents to church but X had not soon tl 7 0am° WUh 
about two or throe years. them ^

We arrived at Gayaza rather late after the 
started and we got in through the bach entrance and s a Z t \ Z  d 
of the rows of desks. The desks were arranged such a way
they left three passages, one on either side of the room and 
the third in the middle. We sat on the left hand side of th
* Sat dlrOCtly 4 V°at K^ e .  —  ta- we sat down t Z ’ 
the announcer called out the next item on the program, and it
was a song to be sung by the choir. The girls who were sitting 
at the back of the room started walking up to the platform in 
fr°nt °f thU room IJa3sin£I through the passages. As luck would 
have it flame Mukasa's elderest daughter in his second marrieage, 
Rebecca, passed along the passage that was nearest to us. when’ 
she passed by, Kanyike patted me on the back ani whispered, 
nthere goes one of them!”

I looked up and saw such a unified, tall and slender 
figure of a girl, whose face I had not yet seen, but whose charm 
had already cought my imagination, and had so pleased my mind 
that even something in me had already said, "That is the girl 
for me”. I had made up my mind - they sang their song but I 
do not know whether I heard what it was all about* Fancy 
had carried mo into a new world!

I went back to Mukono very much elated and enchanted, and 
as soon as I got home I told my sister, Sanyu, that I had found 
my future bride* She asked me who she was, and I told her 
Rebecca Mukasa, the daughter of Mr* Ham Mukasa* She approved 
at once and added, ”0f course her mother is a great friend of 
mine*” She was twelve and half, and tall!

But she was still too youngj I had to wait another seven 
years before I could marry her. In 193**# she and her sister 
Edith and other relatives spent their holidays at Mr. ana Mrs. 
Kawalya*s home at Kalco, in Buddu, Masaka* (Mrs* Catherine Kawalya 
is an elder sister of theirs)* I went and stayed t lie re, too, for 
two days and we met for the first time. That confirmed my 
conviction*
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Q. H A P T K
TEACHER A'p ttT'tp i ~------— ---- G 1S nm- r ...nr

- ip??

I knew, oven before I TOnt M . 
back to Budo to teach because the Head that 1 WOUld come
place there. * started t e a c h l ^ t ^ T ^  -  *

1333 was a year of great changes at Budo „ 
organising the whole educational system in h‘ ° re~
school to take the Cambridge School Certificate V °  V*°Pa=m tho
time by 193S>. Tais meant c[langing ^  “ ate f°r the 
a four year course to six years SOtl°o1 from being
curriculum a twelve _  Z Z l l . ^ Z l  ^  ^  ^  ^  
ten years course, four years m  the Prdljy od g ^  &
four years in the middle school, and two years J Z T  
school. Grace was re-organising it to be • 3Sni°r
and six years in the secondary school ^  **“  Primary'
was later followed throughout Bast Africa. “  thlS SySt°m Whi°h

as 3 a r i : r pr i s r ° d T  COt rr°Per er°Und^  °f the children 
Junior 1 ■ f PUt S°mG °f hiS best teachers in thoc ooi although he did not get a grant for it from the
— ; be°aUS° Ue Uad 1’0belled against the Government rogula-
PT ' V  2  1  W l y  £r°m -  «- taught i l. . PUt “UOh teachers as K. Bisase Kisosonkole, Sepiria
in t t o d ^ r ’s T d 1'18 MU3aZi| LaD“Gka Muinda Kiwanuka, W.W. Magambo
T J u L  " thS thre° had J-t returned fromfurther studies in E„caandf the laBt twQ had had pirst Qlass
t w o d Z l i 0^1!0^  DiPl°raaS ** Eduoation. In addition there were 

Slish iady teachers with very high qualifications one in
Geography and the other in History together with men of great
experience such as Samwtri Nkata and Enoka Bamutyakokl (an
ex—miss ionary to the Sudan). I vas also appointed to the Junior 
School staff*

In 1933, Budo started co-education. We started with eleven 
girls uncer very great criticism from the general public, but the 
fat,iers of those girls were real pioneers. To look after the 
girls women of hiGh calibreJ were recruited.

y
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1 WaS Form Master of Primary V. but T +• 

all class except Class t and it t I UGht some subjects to
x -  T  a*>*>cts exceptCf J. even taught such things tts clav-modoii * .and draw in- in nHd i + • . lxne» Agriculture

a l«  o Z T .  . " " "  "*“ 1 I „ „

T i  t t :  ,b‘ j““"  s°“ ”1 o,“ p*1- “ i "  -  '■>” ** •*»lull in the true sense of the word, We WOke un 4.
and went to bed late at about 12.00 midnight, m
bo vor-ki^ almost all tho time at our class work, at special duties 
of which oach bud moro than ono, of private study almost all of us 
had private correspondence courses either for the Cambridge School 
Certificate or for special courses of proficiency i„ certain subjects, 
there were games and communal work and so forth.

But we enjoyed it all and perhaps I can speak for all that 
those were the happiest of our days. Grace had the gift of making 
people try to do the best in everything they did not through fear 
of him but through loving devotion. All of us loved and respected 
him and we would do anything to supj>ort his causo, and it was a very 
noble cause he had at Budo* His chief aim was to give to the African 
the best in the Western culture at the same time helping him to 
develop the best in his own culture. This was the conscious and 
visible effort at Budc. Grace never believed in educating for the 
Sake of getting the highest marks $ he taught in order to impart 
life and this in ©very-way possible on the playing field? in the 
classroom? in the dormitory? in tho chapel and everywhere on the 
school compound, and this life was life after the pattern of Jesus#

Xt was the law of love, and really we found lovo everywhere at 
Budo in those days? wo taught and worked so hard because we were 
loved and we loved? wo loved our children, we loved each other like 
brothers and sisters on the staff* We were inspired for higher 
things, and Grace was the central figure in all this. His example 
of unselfish living, of hard work, of love of God and his fellowmen 
was the source of that inspiration*

Prayer played a very big part din the life of the school, and 
the school chapel was central both in the physical sense and in the 
spirituals in the physical, because it was sitixfced in the centre of 
the school between the two guardrangles? and in the spiritual because 
it was there where we went to recoup ourselves spiritually - it was 
the power house*
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Chaool tW° °hal'“13 "  & mattGr °f faotl **» Senior Schoolhapol anu the Junior Scnool chapel. The later waB for tho
alone, and was taken by the Junior sohool staff alone.

There were three kinds of services in the senior school 
ohapel every weeki the daily service at 8.00 a.m. on week days 
except Saturdays; tho Sunday service, and the Quiet Time for the 
staff. All these services were taken at their best. Each toachor 
had a turn at each and all took their turns very seriously lndeed) 
they took tho troublo to prepare well both the collocts for tho 
day and their talks and sermons. Each morning tho Master in turn 
would give a short talk lasting from five to ton minutes. These 
talks reverberated the life of the school because each speaker 
tried to touch in a practical way one aspect of school life or of 
life in general a a pupuls would find it in later life, and they 
were very helpful. On Sundays the teachers preached ssrraons in 
turns and we had guest preachers as well.

The Quiet Time was for tho teachers alone; it was once every 
week on Friday evenings. Wo took it in turns, too. These talks 
were eye-openers; they were like windows furnishing fresh air after 
the exertion of the week and to come here in the quiet of the 
©vending in the chapol and listen together to the quiet voice of 
our Maker and universal Friend and then hear a well prepared talk 
from one of you was like refuelldlng spiritually after we had over
spent the power the previous week. We all enjoyed them very much 
and looked forward to them.

These years at Budo were great formative years in my life. 
In my last year at Makorere, Jesus had revealed Himself to me as 
the light of the worIJ.d, the true Vine and I as a branch. X was 
called to abide in Iiim. MAbide in me....% the voice said and I 
saw very clearly the relationship: "As the branch cannot bear
fruit of itself, except abide in the vine, no more can ye, 
except ye abide in I am the vine, ye are the branches* He
that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much 
fruit, for without mo ye can do nothing^)#

X took Him literally by His word and tried to abide in Ham 
in whatever^ I did believing that He, too, was abiding in me. x 
did not feel I was called to preach the word, but to live it, and 
it has been my secret pleasure all my life since then to live (l)

(l) John 15 /81
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of abidi"  ^  c!* ist - not «-* 1 -  «■*. p— t*o»TZo °000iOUS 01 “y « “ *  8hoz-t cornlugs, but *he moreX ixavo obeyed tbo bell end yielded to Him the better and .ore
meaningful life Uae been, there has been quiet and etrer, th and 
peace of mind*

These were years of searching deep into my faith. X road the 
Bible, especially the four Gospels thoroughly and St. John's Gospel 
specially, and it became my greatest favourite in all my literature 

Cr and devotional reading. 1 studied other devotional books such as 
Brother Lawrence's "Life of Holiness",/Letters to his friends" by 
Forbos ilo'oinson; "Aggrey of Africa"} and anything to do with the 
life of Josus such as "Jesus of History" by Glover; the “Ethical 
Teaching of Jesus" by Professor Scott and several lives of men and 
women of God*

"The Devotional Diary" by II* Oldham became my daily guide* 
Meditation became a very useful spiritual exorcise and a vehicle
into the rorld of the spirit# i-ly imaglriation, in particular, out- 
paceu my other faculties and some times caused me what I call 
spiritual ktndegastion because X vao trying to fly before I could
walk* But all in all those were years when X consciously first 
put ray faith to test* It reaped reach dividends although, humanly 
speaking, it had its debit side, too; it made personal and social
a d j u s t m e n t  r a t h e r  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  me* If tiers * t h e  w in d  b l o v e t h  where 
i t  l i s t e t l i ,  a n d  t h o u  h o a r e . ? t  t h e  3 c arc. t h e r e o f ,  b u t  c o n s t  t o l l  

w h e n c e  i t  c o m e t h ,  a n d  v h i t  . o r  i t  g e e t h *  , y o u  c a n n o t  h e l p  b e i n g  

i n c i s i v e l y  c r i t i c a l *  S o  i t  i s  w h e n  a. p e r s o n  b e g i n s  t o  b e h a v e  in 
a  w a y  t h a t  o t h e r s  c a n n o t  l e g i t i m i s e  i n  t h e  n o r m a l  r u n  o f  t h i n g s ;  

t h e y  t e n d  t o  p a s s  judgement o n  h im *  My f r i e n d s  b o g a n  t o  c a l l  me 
a l l  s o t  t s  o f  n a x e s  b e h i n d  say b u c k ;  t h e y  w o re  s u r e  I  w as m ad a n d  

t h e y  s a i d  s o *  Som e w ho k n e w  me a t  t h i s  t i n e  w e n t  u a  f a r  a s  warning 
my b r i d e —t o —b o  a f t e r  s h o  h a d  a c c e p t e d  raw t h a t  s h e  w as  m a r r y i n g  a 
mad m a n ,  a n d  s h e  w o u ld  l i v e  t o  r e g r e t  i t  a n d  a c t u a l l y  a d v x s e d  faor 
to d r o p  m e* S u c h  j u d g m e n t  o f  me s i m p l y  a m u se  m e , b e c a u s e  I  w as 

n o t  t h e  f i r s t  t o  bo judged t h u s !

X threw myself wholeheartedly in the life of the school and it 
offered wonderful opportunity for mo to practise what was going on
in my mind, a spiritual revolution of devotion, service and surrender
to the i mi Of God. 1-ora was a life iu.d called lor tba best in one's
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being unci it suited my taste very veil and 1 learnt many useful 
lessons. For instance onca I was working with toe boys and girla 
to clean the compound and with the aixi of a string we trimmed up 
the edge of the grass so straight and it brought homo to mo the 
meaning of truth in a very practical, way, that truth was like this 
straight line, it was the shortest arjuoment of anything, that if 
you wcr'- for Truth you need not bother to say too many words to 
defend your case, whereas falsehood must be clothes in many words 
in ordar to hiaa it from detection.

1 also saw rather vividly what it means to find life by losing 
it. All of us on the staff wore losing our lives in a literal sense 
in tho life of the school, and we had tho satisfaction of finding 
it in the kind of happiness that war only possible at Budo. This 
happiness was visible to anyone who visited the place.

I enjoyed my teaching very much and I had always a very happy 
class; the boys and girla responded vosry well to the intense 
activity with which 1 pushed them in whatever they had to dc with 
me, whether it was drill, clay-modelling, a Scripture lesson or a 
lossoa in Mathematic. It threw myself into it with zest and I 
demanded their very best. There was one lesson which I introduced, 
which was not part of the curriculum, but which interested me very 
much, and that was donorrl Knowledge! and in this lesson I vauld 
teach mostly about famous men and women» especially famous sons and 
daughters of Africa, and the boys and girls liked this subject very 
much. Tbs firot African I taught them about was Bishop Samuel Ajai 
Grow.her of Seerre Leone, who was the first African Bishop, who had 
livad ever a. buna red years previously. After that Lesson they 
nicknamed me Ajai and X was known throughout the school circles
as Ajai.

Primary 6 of 1333 was very carefully chosen* is coicpr..sed of 
the best boys from Middle school I at Budo, who instead of being 
promo ted to Middle Sc tool XI, were sent back to Junior School or
their si*th year of schooling and a few others who came from othe^
schools but had good academic standing. There were s ee“
in all and they ware all put in one house. Junior Canada, and 1 ,as
made their Housemaster and I enjoyed being House master o ,
I* Xhcy ware a definite influence throughout the school and
r / J S *  to maintain this influence ail the years theywere 
at school. Many of them have done well wherever they
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weie grooming those boys Qf

,4r** ‘*v‘r-to-do s„Uooi C,rtificlt£,rE 0!“ 01 UlaSS 6 t0 be thetC EXa“,inatlon in East Afrlca>

bo very high S n u Z T ^ T I t v  t e a Z T l  ■ T :  °£ * ^ * » U  to
ail Airier * W f  and Mr,. Grace ‘c o n d u c t ^  °la880S for us 
T *  scunJod X * c  mugic to .a, ^
ail -y trlonue except me, 1 could not di-tingu^ “ * “1"OSt
-Ot.xor* the open a fro, the olo.ed a! Q, Z  ^  ^
auort i, the open . free, the closed op and eo »n T  f  r T  ^  
looked u fool in tnoee ciaEoes, The firat fa„ ^  ^
woirioct me• i soon discovered tkiv / h ' Y

*  -  —  - . . . — :  “  r / —  -by I...1* „„t by ....*. x „ „  oot „
book^studied it and tho diacroixa. I tool- • o x took the

A ** ’ A took a marrow and triod to
£ 7 t  ? T °  “ a liPS tOSth *" a, they wereip-cted in the digrams in the book and practised the sounds
1 V  that. After some persevarenco I became better and better
until I surprised everybody and sc x could teach the sounds to
my classes, although I personally never felt good enough and went
on practising for I dcn,t h l w  Uow longf * thlllk thle exparienoe
serveu rao very well because meuay years afterwards, sixteen or 
*-vo.«t.eon yQEjrz afterwards, when I was in England, I wont to 
Or. H. John Harasay, the great Cambridge Speech Therapist and 
Lecturer in Spcooh Therapy who at Guy* s Hospital then conducted 
course in public speaking,to train in public speaking.

ilo based his method on the English vowels because he 
believed that clearness of speech in English was in the vowels 
and, therefore, ho started his students on the English sounds. 
When he examined my speech, he approved my souna3 as correct.

doys and girls at a school like Dudo, it was felt, would 
sooner or later lose the sense of proportion and begin to fool 
as if they belonged to another class of being, a privileged 
class; they needed to be brought back to earth and reminded 
that although fortunate to be at such a place? yet fundamentally 
they were not different from the other people who wore less 
fortunate than themselves * Grace conceived of two plans of doing 
thisi Communal work and community work, lie, therefore, 
started tli-so two schemes at the school.

llod 
lOS t
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Wherj the Kov, * r ..
“ k the «*v. „.w. G^ ; e tr asw vi- « -  » *. ta ,
Prince or Walos „ d° “ «  ouuo,ed ilim aa 1 • *«• to
Professor JuliM !, f  ’ 'lCh« at“. Gold Ooaat „ iPal °f th. 
a ^ u t King*s O o l l e ^ L ^  ^  hi* •>««* ^  ^  ^<- t Kudo and i + « » , ■'**** loa Y1aw*isurprised to tf±„ » a , it3 Hoad®«Btor. (1) 1 »
r -  -  ^ i n .  i “  rri^ht Person to succeod hi Afri°a* Ke thoUcht G 9 'WOw''CB9ci him vhan u„ draco wao
“ n "  -  — * -  -  -  “  t

GraC° f°,lnc’ ** very clifficult to 
reasons. H© was vorv h«y- accePt this offQr.11 u . VOry ^ppy at Budo and h-jh l9r for severalall l>udo was h-j q v l dxd not w h f j."w  1113 baby- ho d--r’ a,lt to Chanda 0 .̂i ,,, , J 9 ■— c' not se© Whv «., artej

y “ d S° t0 »“ ■•« eooeone's baby . f  ° eUOUla away his
T PartiOUi- ^  cec-a Place from tuo * *  *"* -  *o*

^  Been in poo, bCaith °* ^  * "  “im «
a oliost disousa. ’ h,id been suffering iron

There was the question of hi a «■ replaco hin) gt Budo? Bu accessor, too. Who would
bisher salary at Achilla than t ^  *° r8Cei-  a — iderabiy 
accepted it would he 0nly on one ' ^  ****** that if he
additional salary to bring afc l o a T t ^ T ^  ^  *“  W°Uid U“° the 
across to Achi-nota drrin, the tine ■ m°mber3 °' DUd° St*ff

^  “ * whc " ■ * * — - kr ; “  r r r train'

saw that it WaB ,i c t ***, ̂  *“  tiloû  about it the more he
the rrght thing- for him to leave Budo.

sUip of AcnJltT.1 rLt h° daClUad t» W P *  the Principal-
Uid not k„ow. ' iU°aCed tli!" t0 take * « *  a decision we

had a hemd° " * ar°h ^  'al* SUO0033or «t Bade. Fraser
College, Kandy in O s y l o n ^ i T ^ T  “ “  L*J* °f
Principal of L at ooll t  e V01‘!“ d “ “ WtCE h° ™p_, . ^olle-e, befor© ho leit to bocon;© th© firstPrincipal of Achimo^- r~Q+. Z
the dudo Board ^  1  t0 °°m9 ^  and~ lflOf0 approved his appointment#

( 1) Seo Appendix
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Grace 1 eft Budo in April 193^, alter the arrival of 

Before he left ho mode a firm offer to me and to Mr* Amos X. Sempa 
to go to Achimota lor further education on hie own expense*

Gastex took over under very difficult circumstances for no 
Headmaster was over so adored both by bis staff and school as Grace 
was and it was not otsy for him as a tuani who playod a role albeit, 
of a light weight nature#

My activities were not confined to my school work alonej I 
had some outside interests, too* 1 played football in the Old 
Budonian team, which in those days was a first class team. I started 
writing, too, and wrote a novel in Luganda which has never been 
published, called "Wyondo umukyur'u>! (isyondo the convex*te d)| I 
wrote articles in the 'BGifa utu Uganda" and articles in the 
'•Uganda Herald"* I worked so hard that it began to tell on my 
health* i suffered from sleeplessness and a troubled eye sight*
I privately consulted Dr* Albert Cook (later Dr. Sir, Albert Cook) 
a no he discovered a had developed high blood pressure and proscribed 
a mixture for me* It was many years afterwards when I got over it*

W
»ed
Bt
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A-Q^XHOTA. POLLIES 1 qi6-;iR

When it was known than Sompa and I were going to Acfeimota, 
tho then ffatiltkirp. (Priaio Minister) of Buganua Martin Luther 
Nsibirwa and the Qmuwanilca (Treasurer), S.W. Kulubya decided to 
send their s o w , toe, to Acaitao-a, l-uiubya to a&ad twos 
Y. Bakadde Kulubya on- F* Naiiraa Kulubyaj and Nsibirwa to send 
Paul Munyagwa Nsibirwa - the three wore boy.i at Budo at that tirao.

The preparation for the journey took a long timoj at first 
-.ro planned to buy a motor truck and fit it like a bus and drive 
through the Congo to Nigeria, where ve would se^l the bus and 
embark on board a ship ro Accra. Mr* and Mrs. S.K.H. Wight who 
wore going to England on furlough would join us in this venture 
and they would do the * hr iv y. Later that plan was dropped.

It was, thereforef decided in the end that we vent by the 
sea. But in thos days the Italo-Abysinian War was on and it was 
not thought safe to go via the North* or.; tho other hand tho only 
ship® that wont round the south and would touch at Accra wore 
German ships, and :jn those days of the Nasi race doctrine advocated 
by Hitler it was not thought advisable for Africans to travel on 
such ships. We were loft to travel on French snips which went via 
the Ned dea to Mars i rile a where we would change to another ship 
west—bound to Accra. in the end wo adopted this last plan.

I had a problem and this was the problem of ray bride-to-be, 
Rebecca MukaSa. It is true we had known each other by now anu. it 
is true she knew X loved hor, hut she was too young and at school 
fer mo to propose her.

Because of this, I contrived of a now ideas X would write 
a latter to Rebecca's parents and toll them how it was my intention 
to marry their daughter but since I was going away I feared X night 
find other young men preferred! because she was young and X could 
not propose her. 1 discussed this idea with my sister, Sany 
jfukaSa, and she approved of it and we drafted the latter together,
and tho lotter went.

1 J T U  / u i ^ V  ^  M  ■<* | - *
W-i - ryt iTyVoA^ Ô cj-O*
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Mr, & Mrs. Ham Makes* replied by saying th.-t thoir daughter 

was still too yciu: they would not want her to begin 1;'. linking
about such matter* but tuoy weald oorrenit it to uodf if it was His
will well ana good. I knew it was His Will!

Two dayi* eJTtar doli\ vring the leeeer to Rebecca’s parents 
wo loft Uganda on our long ancl round journey.

We left lUtMpulu on 20th January by train for the Coast* Our 
party iuciaaod Kr, and -•ire, 5 th* a* Wrigiitj Amos &• Joaipaj Paul 
Muuyugva If si. airway j. • ijokadle KuluLyaj JS.al:ana Kulubya and myself*

'in those tiaya co'.v-.ir bur in Kenya was as bad s>& it is in 
South Africa* We needed a whitewall in our party to guide us through 
tbe nui-cy siwuutayiis. At they would not agree to sarve us
niê ls in the cUmiing ear with, the i.hite passengers and wright 
intervened on our behalf, auu they agree a in the end.

d- ci\ c.--, li- .4 January j -■ t • *tb vt-?.— g fist
by one K&koba and a ;rou of other Sa^anda who !.y. lizard of oav 
coming* :,.e were jo. mauled to stay in Mombasa for two days at 
&ab&ka'& house, ocfo. s we could . fo yrk on board a •rcuch ship* To 
our dismay \n Xsarnt that the 3hip hub broken down at i-iadagaocar 
and «o v.0i8 to travel on another ship Porthos, vhica would
not bo iue in Mombasa for another two weeks. Wo ere r.ovr faced with 
a problem: ve ccrld not stay .t >fr- Xabake’a hottso for tvo vooks 
for one thing, t'io Sanitation \4.r-> not up to the r.arkt ana for 
mother, there not enough rearm it w.,s *11 right a day or
twe but net beyoud that. On the other hand wo coaid rot stay 
at a hotel because hotels did not oake Africans. Wo scrjrcLad all
the town and evorpmexx \:o hud L on tu.rnwu aown. e we. o pxar

. .Her* son’ i-ind n?rsee smallto go bach to (JgAv.av aui wo it .vhen •
hotel owner allowed us to stay at hi* hotel and ve were both 
releaveci ana very grateful*

So we stayed at this Parses hotel almost doinS nothing. But
we manned to mate blonds with some residents of Mo-nbosa.

Whilst wait in j in Mombasa two sad bite of news o.me thrown 
from Uganda, the first vas the sadden death of the Rev.
Kigosi in Menga hospital, a*i Kigo.i was a rising • ** “
Church of Uganda, •«* second that Hr. S.W. hulabya, the fath-
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our two frlends9 vra* very seriously lit and tliat to© boys should 
return to Kampala. 3o ¥ri&ht started making arraiig3rnct:t3 for 
tlieir depar«ui‘&• buo before tlioy left another telagrara came to 
say that lio was responding to treatment, there was r.o need fox’ 
thorn to break their journey. He were greatly releaved and after 
that the rest of our stay was happy.

We sailed from Mombasa in 3,&. Porthos aa third class
pass annex's . In the Same class ve travelled with the heir of the 
late oir Apollo Kaggwa* Wo ware surprised when wo first saw him 
ir, this class of passengers because lie was one of the people with 
the biggost property in the Whole country, but such were his changed 
circumstances that in spite of :,hc huge property he cculd not 
afford a better class* At first ho would not mix or spoak to us 
and we decided co ignore him. kept company with Indians and
Arabs for a day or two and ho found it intolerable and then came 
to us •

It was the first time for all of us tc sail ana «o founu the 
experience most exciting* S.S. Porthos was a nice boat and then 
were many French passengers. There was no colour-hex at alls we 
moved with these French people freely. It vac the language bar 
which was our obstacle, but Soap* had secured Hugo• a French course 
and he had picked up a few phrases which proved very helpful to us.

Our first port of call was Pi t Jibouti in the then French 
Somaliland. Wo wont ashore and throe things struck us, the number 
of polices the amount of flies, end the numerous beggars. The 
beggars posted you like the flies, the police would come tc your 
rescue by chasing them away from you, only tc turn a corner and J 
same beggar assuming a different posture, ihb -own v — y y
and smelly, bonce obe swarm ot tlics.

Ilore we mot many Ab/3iaiar.e, who had porhapt run away because 
of the Italian invasion of their country. Many of whom, when they 
saw me, started to speak to me in tbs Abysinian language, «»/ 
thought I wao an Abysinian who had been abroad and vnh returnee 
home and were very glad to see me. But when they uncovered .ha 
I could not understand what they were talking about they he com.
very disappointed.
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Tho Rod doe interested us very much first of all when we 

saw the Lion of Guardafui# Then when we were told the probable 
place where the children of Israel crossed the sea "as on dry 
land" | and when we saw Mt. Sinai and Mt. Kolab In a distance I 
All these rang very intimate Biblical memories. The Suez Canal, 
too, woiĵ  found interesting* but a bit disappointing to our 
imaginations because we had imagined that it was made through 
rocks, therefore* with deeji banks, but whan we found it was cut 
in flat country and with hardly any banks we were puzelod*

port Said was tho first big town we had soon and it looked 
very deposing. We saw the eleven acrobats, for instance, a boy 
t/Iio twisted round in the air and then cams down i;o tho ground 
without missing his point. We saw beggars who cleaned your shoes 
as you walked so that you might give them something. When you 
turned a corner you found exactly the same person slight!./ 
disguise a and polishing your shoes again.

Lil'e on board the snip was very enjoyable. We discussed so 
many things together, Sopiria Haddumukasa was always first to 
rise at about 7.00 every morning and ho went up to tho deck and 
road his Bible for about an hour before he came down for breakfast 
and ho called this "Okwenywesa" (to equip one self/: "BWotoenywoza., 
he would say, "oiwa kubulwa maka" ("One must equip oneself, lost 
one finds oneself without a home- - meaning after death). We 
found hie most interesting. He was going to England, and he used 
to say to us "If you came to England, you woulu ne.oj: 1 ̂nci 
l : : i  see poopJthore., ,hen we asked him for his address »
case wo happened to go to England so the. ,e £
ne refused to give to us his true address excep
his Bancors.

_ Prate, and South Italy* theIn the Mediteranean Sea we saw v.i , .^ arrived at Marseilles inStraights of Mecina and Sardinia. -inter.I 1  ̂ 4-r**n first time the European winter.February and experienced fox * Marsoiilos grbour /
We found a British Embassy represontativ 
waiting for us. We stayed at Hotel St. Peters.

„  „ „  « » « “ -  
to ,M  b.£«. -  «... fo, ,h. .to. .. a w  “

. x.JlG wrirhts or one of the hotel a to war ©very time we were with ' But Nalima-Kulubya
to do the pressing of the button for us.
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wanted to try it by hin.seif, wa ^  ^
He pressed the button, the lift ca.„o and he ,u I T  
closed the door and he pressed another butter “  “ d
went to the top of the building and got stuck ^orc T  “ “  
below kept on pressing for the lift and the lift co‘ld dOWn
until afterwards a steward wont up the ate s „ "° °°,JG
— r  -  -  -  — - ~ ~  ~ : r :  z r1 escursd hi* and the lift began to operate again, hut it L  . 
terrible — t for hi*. The story found its way in the press 
An Aincan boy who got stuck in a lift on top 0f a tal1 „ 

ana the rest of it. * 1 uilding",

Here wo parted company with tin, Writ-a after they bed seen
us off on S.S. Twareg: they were to go to England and we to West 
Africa*

rwar0t; WG£S not a eood ship; it wan smaller than S.S. 
Porthos and vory smelly and the type of company we had was 
different. \Jo called at Algiers. There wo found a British 
Missionary waiting for us. He had hired a taxi for us to tako 
us round the town giving the driver very stride instructions 
that he should not take us to the dirty part of the town, dirty 
in the souse of moral dirtiness. So we went round the town, but 
before we knew tre were in the dirty place already; as we wore 
walking on the pavement a woman who was standing in jhe door way 
caught me by the loft hand and tried to pull me into the house*
1 had a can© and I raised it to beat her and then she released 
my hand and loft me* After this experience we told the driver 
to take u3 back to the ship at once*

When we came back to the harbour we could not tell our 
ship from the nuiaorous ships that were there; vo had not yet 
learnt tint when you are travelling by ship it is very important 
to note the colour of the chimney of your ship* The missionary 
friend of ours we as looking fox' us everywhere worried lost we 
missed our boat; and we wore looking for the ooat worried wo might 
be stranded, and suddenly he saw us and hurried us to the boat 
just before it sailed away*

The next six days the sea was very rough and wo found our** 
selves sea sick and could not eat anything. The next port of call 
was Casablanca* Here again we wore mat by another missionary who
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tock US to hie HOUKO and gave us tea with vary „lo0 oolcoa. s

7-  “ V r 0n anythf "  f°r ^  dayS thiS « *  the most life—Giving meal 1 have ovo| token in ray life. oh> how w  onjoyBd ^

We next stopped at Conackry in New Guinea. It was a Sunday 
and wo wont to a nearby church, where there was an American Negro 
pastor, who was very glad to see us and we had pictures taken with 
him outside the church# 1

At last we came to Accra Harbour, after spending 56 days on 
tho way. Here at Accra the ships did not berth in; they stopped 
about two miles away from land because of shallow water. We wore 
disembarked from the ship in mummy chairs into small canJes. And L  
again because of tho shallowness of the water the canoes could not 
land ashore but hefty follows carried us on their backs from the 
cauoos ashore#

Ve found the Rg v# H#M. Grace waiting for us. He was so glad 
to see us and we wore so delighted to ro-unite with him# We went 
through the customs and he put us into his car and drove us to 
Acuimota# Hts# Grace was away in England# Xt was lunch time when 
we arrived#

After lunch wo went through the school formalitiess we met the 
Assistant Vice-Principal, tho Rev* Ghar 1 o 3 -X jLi gs 1 ay Willians, who 
told us what to do and where to go# First of all we had to see the 

} doctor, Dr# ToGU^in tho school hospital# He asked us a few questions
and gave us forms to fill in# Then we wore sent to our respective 
houses* Sompa and myself wore 3out to House IV#

House XV was the house of senior students# Achimota College 
in those days was everything in one: there uore ICingergarten; Lower 
Primary} Upper Primary; Senior Secondary; Teacher Training; Commercial 
Classes j / Art school and University classes in Engineer ing, Science
and Art# The University students lived in iicuso XV•

My first impression of Aohimota are summed up in two articles 
I wrote and I think I cannot do better but reproduce one of those 
articles•

The first ono I was asked to write a month after our arrival 
for the school magazine called "Kuzunin^11. Here it is as it was
published then Tho Nino FromC
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In tuo Ho'isjq̂ my room was next to that of irod Kofi Busia 

(who booo.no President of Ghana after fckrumoh) and opposite that 
Of Mr. Botsio (who lator became Minister in the Nkrumah Government) 
Other students included Mr. Amisdai Adu (who .one time was Hoad of 
the Civil Service in Ghana and who became the first African 
Secretary General of the East African Common Services OrCanisa- 
tion) Mr. Aron Ofori Ata (who became Minister of Local Administra
tion) in .Mkramah's Government)! Mr. Seth Antony (who became a 
Majorjln the British Array in World War II) and several other 
people who have since then distinguished themselves in one way 
or another*

l/o had so.ae Nigerians, too, in the Houses such as Okrudood, 
who became the first Nigerian High Commissioner London ; Akiurae ;
Ousiorna; Okecha; Onemo; iJgyaiigya and Inyoraulekwo who became 
Bi'* Inyo oral o kc , men who have distinguished t horns elv os so high 
in their countries since then.

Our House—Master was a Congolese, Joseph who had an English 
wife; tho Assistant Housemaster was English, Mr* Brown and later 
on when Hr* Dour a came beck frou Oxford he became tho Assistant 
Housemaster •

e had other students from other places such as from Liberia 
and Sierra Leone* When we arrived a young hoy from Ny as aland had 
just made history* He had walked all tho way from . yasaland to 
Achimota to secure an admission in the school* When he arrived 
ho had nothin-; at all, no money, no clothes; The school 
authorities decided to help him and offered him a scholarship*

Achimota was a voz'y happy school; fov.r staffs wore e vex as 
dedicated as tho staff ;e had at Achimota* Mr* Fraser the first 
Principal had built a unique institution, on the best conception 
of Christian tradition; it was built on love and co-operat. on as 
the school colours showed; the black and white koye of tho piano; 
the co-education was running as smoothly as in the host knit home; 
there was such atmosphere as to win the most diehard infidel who 
came to the place*

Tho boys and gUrls received uo vtary warmly indeed* They 
mad© friends with us quickly and easily* If 1 single oa., three 
or four it is not because wo did not appreciate tho kindness of 
our other friends but because there was occasion to know thorn better.
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Hr* Amisdai Adu distinguished himself 
war. friend lnd.- . H0 n,ore tn 0arly “  a
aclaimatlsod as sickly a8 poaaib“ to get 
of Aohimota and of the Gold Coast In general St°rieS both

boya wbo started In the lower classes It Z u T  °' ^  
to the top. go nad distinguished hicseir so hi[L  T  
cycles hc w  looked upon a3 a moJel -fc GK-y that in staff
has intermediate 3.A. and at that time he was pre JUSt finiShed

-  -  “ “  -  -  -  ■ «* ~ ~  ; r  -

• .lovo Ma.„atah was a young-boy in Teacher Training v 
us right from the start. Xt was ha h ■ " wh° landed..... rfas ba wh° introduced us to the
da-rcront tribal dances that went on I thiz.it once a month in *ta
soaooi. He, too, helped us to know more of Aohimota and the whole 
coun ry. he was such a charming boy and ho had at Aohimota two
1 *' S 06b3rS MaCereC°r ” id Oh*rlos and a very charming sister
Bo sin a. In the December holidays of l936, he took as to his homo
or a holiday in Kata, on the Hast Coast of the Gold Coast almost 

at the border with Togo, in what was called Eweland. Ho ,ras an 
Ewe himself. Wo enjoyed our holiday there very much; we „sed to 
swim in the Ocean almost everyday. But the Ocean at Keta was a 
furious ocean, because it was eating the town away all the time 
and had eaten about * of a mile of the town from the sea inland.
So whore we stayed the house was only about 50 yards from the 
Wa°G* • ?mci 1/0 learnt with great dismay afterwards that the sea 
washed away oven thfct house, a two-story building, Where we had 
stayod*

;?red Kofi Busia Was a scholar even in those days* He was so 
clc v ei in fiii&’lisiij Latin and History tliat even as a student he 
would b.e asked to take classes in those subjects and he *was a vory 
Gxlective teacher* He was brought up by a missionary .and he loarnt 
•English as h±u own language; he was more conversant in English than 
in his mother tongue, iwi* lie uuuatue a very groat friend of ours 
and be helped us vory much with bis scholarship and good humour in 
discussion of things, especially when he would resort co literary 
conversation when ho would display such learning* He wonder that 
ho did so well at Oxford.
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e°°a lriund8* * "»uld help her ulth Z  * Ght SnC! W° Gained
*°r » .  3ho was a giftod 17 “ aU el-  Earned my

7 tiful <vc^  reacablln;, Qy —  ̂ y .
fr ndS “ d « » r  axcho^od photographs). s) the“ P°»
o f  c h a r a c t e r ,  g o o d  a t  h e r  s t u d i e s  a n d  gQo d  7 7 “ ^  " *
"r°at t*™-* player and ve used to 7  ? *a"6a* Sho Waa a
her friends such as iiiizaboth Oban- 1+Q * tC>eethor *'ii;l1 Bome of
—  S-  - - r, after she had M  . Z o l  7  — .
master, Mr. Caniel Chapman. ’ °U oax- Geography

1 went to Achimota for two ana a half Va.r„
Certificate and an Intermediate Certificate l7l °°W  * SCh°o1 
Standards we hen not done in Hg J T ^ V ^  ^  ̂
school Certificate would not take more than one y^ -  L  l
-intermediate b .a . t =,   ^•-rV • was a one ana a half* wUnv.0u. uaxi ywar*s course- t ,,4. T
or Greek was a compulsory subject in a B A „So X h,rt . . , oojoct in a B.A. degree in those days.

x to take tacit, out it was difficult to fit me m  ,hc
arrangement of things, one student who did not ™  7
Subject, ana it was not fair to ot anything of thew to got & teacher to myself. it
c i an \ pr bior  The pr— 1 — ^  b_ e
, 7 :  ‘ ^ ° r *° U *N*’ to ^  bis free period and he*■' tail ’tod juq bll - - —j -*» 5. _ j ,
further .* WSelcS Uo waa » «  to England forfui ther Audios himself. aQ 1 was left without a teacher, x
truggled on by myself. By the end of 1936. X almost know nothing 

aoout natin, « ,  z began to hato it. «  was then arranged that 
• . reill the Senior Latin Master ^  aldar faro{;hQr Qf tfc#

celebrated Bishop Stephen Nail! should give me coaching in cue 
subject. So at ttao beginning of the first term of X9T1 I went to 
him I or my first lesson. He gave me vergil to read and translate, 

id not -mov a singlo word, for tho Latin inflexions and syntax
i“ 3“Gh that a ~'nrd conges all its form, when it is in a different 
inflexion and tense. Therefore, X could not even recognize some OI' the v/ords X knew in their simple form.

When Mr. Naill discovered that I knew nothing of thn passage 
he told me that X could go away. And that was tho end of ray Latin 
lessons with Neill, Ho went and reported me to tho Principal as 
the most stupid pupil ho ever had.
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I knew I could got through Mathematics all r^ht 

did not work herd at It, I would olao e~t thro \  r 1
— “ X and Luganda without worklg at 

therefore, devoted five hour, everyday out ^  ^  0^ '  **
3 ° " 7 1 lmd Lat“  “ *  t w  hc“  s «■ the rest of the Z 2 r  ^  Ub ects. I also reduced my subjects to a ba.e minimuffi „/

' Latin> Mat[-matiCS* and Lug and a,distory rnd the Scriptures. I received help here and thee as I 
went along without a regular teacher.

- passed uy Latin with a credit. But the results after
1 had come back to Uganda. 1 do not know how Neill received that
news. My performance, however, vac so creditable that X Lad an 
exemption from the London Matriculation - the London Matriculation 
then was the entry point to the University course in Britain.

Y'
Af t-or tu® result^i received many letters from my iriends 

at Achimota and from members of the staff stating that what I 
dici in a; ?jcd many o ti?.er students very much*

dempa and 1 threw ourselves fully in the life ci the college 
' e pi aye a gam<s. Semps. was a first class tennis player and members 
o tho staff used to invite us to play with them such us A*rI.R. -SF-? ’ 
Joseph who himself was an export 01 many games; ho h;d captained^ 
a Ceylonese Tennis Team during his day) he was very good at Cricket 
ana Hockey. There was also Jaipol Singh, an Oxford Elue in 
Hockey, but who played many other games almost equally well. He 
too took a liking to us and he would play with us Tennis. lie also 
trained a Hockey 'T.'an. which wry joined. Hut football was my 
speciality end i won First Eleven colours in toy '£.&&t ybpr.
Swimming was the other game I liked very much. I v.Tas not very 
much of a swimmer but 1 got famous as a diver. Sir,.Arnold Hods on, 
was Governor of tho Gold Coast during our time and who was a great 
swimmer himself and u3Gd to comn to swim in the College Swimming 
Pool. Ono day he was visiting Uganda in 19b2t ana X vue introduced 
to him by Dennis Herbert, (Lord Hemingford) then Headmaster of King’s 
College, iiudo, when ho addod that i had been at Achimcta before.
Sir Arnold common cod, "Oh, the great swimmer Jw
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Wo did not Soo much O;? tho root; of tho Gold Coast except 
tliat I managed to go to Takeradi and Sokondi and on the way I 
saw Gape Coast, and .Uriomabu tho place of Dr, Aggrey*e birth. At 
that tlmo fcho house whore AggToy was born was half in ruin. I 
Saw one distant cousin of Dr, Aggroy there, I also cpont four 
days In Akropong with ajl'freir.id. During our last vacation 
Mr, Joseph, our Ilousema?terserranged for us to go and stay at a 
school in tho fishing town of Ifin-.iba on tho West Coast - ho took 
the five of us o ICofi Dusio. care end joined us there and we had 
wonderful time, I visited several other places through playing 
matches in tho football elven.

Xn 1937, I -net Dr, Nandi Azikiwo, then at tho top at his 
XDOwer and p o p u l a r i t y  in Accra when he edited bine Accra Morning 
Post, I  first ho?rd him spoak at a  debate i n  o n e  o f  t h o  Accra 
clubs and 1  h a d  n e v e r  h e a r d  ijurch a powerful speaker, Then we 
met on another occasion. He arranged for me to g o  to his college 
in A m e r i c a ,  t h e  L i r e c l r  C o l l e g e .  He managed to get me a scholar
ship there I f  I  c o u l d  f i n d  pa s ? - g o  m o n e y . X c o u l d  n o t  g e t  the 
money i n  the G o ld  C o a s t }  X t h o u g h t  when J. came back to Uganda 1 
m i g h t  ablo t o  r a i s e  i t ,  b u t  ’-hen I  cane b a c k  i t  w as new
circunctanccs, o t h e r  a i n s '  M e a n w h i le  A z ik iw e  h a d  left Accra and 
h e  h a d  o t a r t o d  h i s  " d o s t  A f r i c a n  P i l o t "  i n  L a g o s .

Ono weok-ond Dr. Donquah, at that time one of tho most 
aspoctod layers in the Gold. Coast, highly qualified (he had 
raduated to Oxford,, a brother of Sir Ofori At a, the Chief of 
.ibi to Fantiltod and tho meet celebrated chief to the Gold Coast, 
ns Invited by Principal Grace to corns and stay witu tnsai at 
kChimota* On tho Sunday Grace had a preaching alignment in 
Lccra town.' He asked .-htnyagva ilsibirva and nyself to go and giv 
iis guest company when they were away.

V.’e found Denquah a very interest tog person. He asked us
cany questions shout Uganda and Uganda. When wo told hto the
system of Government which Buganda had then, with the Kabato

dicactly under him wid the ere ax the top and the three list e r s ,  dn T at0 chiefs,
bukiiko and the hiearachy of ssaza Chiefs and su ^
ho was fascinated. After he had a s c e r t a x n a a CouSt. ;Ie
said that that was exactly what they no • lawyer
was quoted by Grace to us afterwards as sayto. to...
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Konaah and Asafu Aje, another dietanguished lawyer might fly 
t o  Uganda in the future and study the system. But the war came and 
wo nover heard about tho venture afterwards.

Sernpa and X loft Achimota in February, 1930, to come back to 
Uganda* We sailed in another French ship, via the north again.
We stopped in Marseilles for a week waiting for connexion of our 
boats. The journey back was not as eventful as the journey 
before, but we enjoyed it all the same, ■ n - a a_. fiqy^

Another interesting incident happened when we were 
crossing the Equator goi4ig to Mombasa* The Captain of our 
ship according to seamen's custom gave a grand party and dinner 
to us ail the passengers, aftor which there was a grand ball*
Wg had several French servicemen and jj'keir wives onci children 
on board the sh±£ one of their routine movements from ono part 
of tho Empire to another - actually they wore going to Madagascar, 
Before the , Whole show ticket/ had b e e n  sold for a fuddle in order 
to got sode money to give gifts /to the seamen, j. bought two 
tickets, /vftor tho dance just before midnight, the ruffle was 
take*! arid i won a be;aitifuly^nm bowl with a oov/r. One of the 

• e s  of the French aervic^haon taken b y  this bov~ und she
begged me to give it to her*

Ve l a n d e d  i n  Mombasa i n  M a r c h  we t h o u g h t  i t  uad
b e c o m e  a  s m a l l  p i e c e ,  a n d  tw o  d a y s  we w e r e  b a c k  a n  U g a n d a .  I  

s t o p p e d  a t  M ukono  s t a t i o n  w h e r e  X f o u n d  my p e o p l e  w a i t i n g  for me. 
T h e r e  w a s  j u b i l a t i o n  a n d  s i n g i n g  of h y m n s .  E a t e r  wo h u ^  a  

s e r v i c e  of t h a n k s g i v i n g  i n  t h e  hom e o f  my-brot h e r e i n  l a w  a t  

Bajjo, a n d  e v e r y b o d y  w a s  h a p p y  t o  s e e  u s  foaciv* r a o i o  i/a s  

m uch, t o  3 p e a k  a b o u t  •
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C H A P T E R  8

T iL i i JiE^iiVSTiiHdl-IIP T.I.Vr NEVER CAME 

A N D
Tim LQ/E THAT KILLED SCHOLARSHIP 

(1938 - 19^3)

Our solng to Achiraota was of groat benefit to tho whole 
of East Africa* A member of Parliament in England who read aoout 
it in the press asked a question in Parliament why students wont 
from East Africa to l/cst Africa in search of education after they 
had finished their courses at Malterere* ihis question led to a 
Commission of Inquiry into the future of Higher Education in 
East Africa especially in Uganda. The Do lc Harr Commission was 
apnointeti towards the end of 1936 and it visited fast Africa 
early 1>3V. unC it recommended among other things, the re-organisa
tion of schools throughout the country as Primary (tho first sir 
years); junior secondary (the interim three year.) and Senior 
Secondary (the last three years). There was going to bo twenty 
seven junior sccor. lary schools throughout Uganda. Bishop's 
school, Muhono and Mongo Central School in Kampala were among 
these twenty seven Junior Secondary Schools, starting in 153c

Towards the end of ray stay at Achiraota, Grace had negotiated 
with one Theological College in England to get me a scholarship
and study for ordination Which Z hud all “long - 0 °*
scholarship was secured and Grace >nroto to the d_ohop o C • 
who replied that according to the rules of the Church of U an a 
I hud to he apprenticed in a parish for two years before coal 
he selector for ordination. Meanwhile the —  ^
that they wanted me to go and ^  ^ ^ l a t y  
school, liuhono, which hud been so-eolc----
school•

i 4* v n  In life had boon to become a headmaster of a 
My ajar ci -  authorities would permit me.

school, even when ordained,  ̂ school. Even when
X nad so many ideas in my head of ho^ to bG appointed
leaving Maker ore, I had the tempo a io b0 x lal0W
headmaster of any school however small it -*•*
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*ould devolop it aooordine to my ideas, but because the
at.traotion of Budo iu those days was suoh, aud because I had
promised Sraoo risht from the bosinninc that I uouid Co back to 
Budo, X put aside the. idoa*

therefore, seized the Bishop's offer as a dod-seud, and 
al'tor dlscusoing it with Graco, who agreed, I accepted it.

I found a letter from Bishop Stuart, tho Bieuop of Uganda 
then, waiting ior no at Mor.;ba»a asking me to go and see him as 
soon an I arrived ana sug, osting that x should have lurich with 
him on Thursday* I also found at Mombasa a tolograra from 
Dr. ifrneot D» kalibbala off ©ring me a job at the Aggrey Memorial 
School as Assistant Headmaster.

After my arrival I wont and saw the Bishop on Thursday and 
X had lunch with him and lire. 3tua~t in the Bishop*s houso at 
Namirenbo, :lr. liarr'.-ua* Bishop Stuart then told no :ho. i Canon 
A*M* Jlliioi-i, who was tnen General Saoretaiy of the Church 
Missionary Boci.'ty as well ad Education Secretary General of the 
Church of had discussed my future with him and they were
both agreed that X should ,;o to Men go Junior Secondary School and 
wait there for one year before I could take over from Y*B* Sempa, 
who was going to study for ordination the following year* X told 
him that as far as X was concerned I preferred to go to Mukono 
and *?n headmaster at once; X did not want to wait* Ho advised me 
to see Canon Williams* I went straight away to his office that 
afternoon* I-Io said the Sane thing to :.Q, and I replied in cue 
same way* Then he appealed to me by saying that if meant to 
serve ny country, Merge needed me more, and that they aad considered 
this point very carefully* Then he revealed to me that they had 
already offered tho other headmastership to Mr* Ibrahiui Nkata who 
had been Acting headmaster, for sometime# There wa3 nothing left 
for me but to accept tin arrangement•

I raised tho question of housing* ! had no heu- o in tho 
itlbuga (torm/, would they provido n house for mo. Ho sail that 
all to actors haci so provide houses for themselves it wan not his 
business to provide houses. He succeed I should stay with my 
brother-in-law, who was Chaplain at hakerere College at the time.
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of tho house. Ir^tho endoId°hira thlS 1ue8*ion
r -  r 111 ^  °r the “  - - -  r

r : j ; r  ~ d -  —  -  «*• -  * — ~ .

Then X started looking for a house and it waS a problem in 
those days to get a house to lease in Kampala lot alone for 
Shs. 30/=. Finally X found one between Namlrembo and Makerere, 
for Shs. 30/= a month. I wont and told Canon William of this 
house. lie said the locality was poor, I could not live in such 
a locality. It was at this juncture that he produced from .under 
his sleaves" a plan of a simple house which himself had roughly 
designed and showed it to me, and said he was going to build me 
a house according to that plan, in the school grounds. I was 
relieved and vary thankful to him. It would take throe to four 
months to build.

I had to look for whore to live for the next three to four 
months, when luckily X was talking to Mr. S.W. Kulubya and told him 
of my difficulties, he offered mo two rooms in his now, personal 
house, which he had not yot oven used himself. X did not know 
what to say to him; it was beyond words. Mr. Kulubya was Minister 
of Finance in tho Kabaka*s Government then, and an influencial 
man in the country, and I was a junior, how he could let me use 
his house - I nearly refused to take it as it would appear to the 
rest of the world as if X h a d  asked for it arid t h a t  would be
imodesty in me. But my sister Debola and a friend Er&sito 
Bakaluba, a senior man, advised me not to turn down such an offer} 
if he gave it he meant it and with a good heart} it would offend 
him if I refused it. So I took it and wrote to him a very nice 
letter thanking him with a full heart - that is the house to 
which he retired and whore he lived all his life after retire
ment.

It will bo remembered that before X went to Achimota I wroto 
to Rebecca* s parents expressing my desire to marry their daughter 
when I cam back from West Africa. When I came back she was then 
old enough to engage in the business of love. But I found that 
several other young men were interested in her also. I made up 
my mind to fight them all tooth and nail. My chief weapon was 
prayer, and X prayed very hard to win her. One day as X was
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PrUy±nC 1 SaW a WUlte Biea “  "V heart and heard a voice Sayi^, HYiry n a. _ »Yhh to my prayer. From that day X uae more ,haa convinced
that X was eoias to win. And my chief alios were Rebeccas
parents who rojoctod all the other suitors.

During the second torn of 1938, my friond Edward Lewis, 
who was Assistant Education Secretary General of tho Church of 
Uganda, wanted to go to Gayaza High School and seo a friend 
ono evening, and ho ashed no whether I would like to go and'see 
Rebecca, X said "Yos». And so wo went. Miss Bolton, the then 
^HoadiuiSuress, called hor in her sitting room and we talked by 
ourselves, and from that evening X knew she was mine.

Xn the August holidays she accepted me. We decided with 
her parents that she should not go back to school, for she had
already finished the proper school curriculum, and she was now
doing a special piano and typing course there. So she did not
go back to school for the third term of 1938.

Soon alter ray coming back from Achiraota dr, Ralph Bunch© 
when still Professor at Howard University, visited Uganda and 
was staying with the Kulubya*s, X met him. He wanted young men 
with some qualifications to take to America, He gave me tentative 
offer. Ho left hi3 address with me so that I might write to him 
about September, when he would be back in Howard University 
after his travels,

When September came, I hod a divided wind either to par sue 
my studies or to go on with marriage. After the romantic battle 
I had won, it became difficult for me to leave ray bride a 
second time unattended to, Xt was a very difficult choice, but 
in the end X gave up both Dr* Azikiwe's offer and that of 
Dr, Bundle in order to marry Rebecca, So X gave up scholarship 
for love, I suppose X am not aicne in this blindness!

Meanwhile ray house at Mongo School had been ready exactly 
after four months and X got into it in August or Septembex •

Her parents and I decided our wedding to be on 7th January 
1939. It was the big wedding of the year. Arohdeacon Bowers 
married us and the reception was in the Bishop*s Garden, at 
Narairembe, Jo wont to Nyonga, to my late brother-in-law,
S.W, Kiroxido*s place for our honeymoon, Kironde managed to
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Got us a vacant house nearby from our Aslan friend, and thore 
i/o spent nearly two weeks*

From the honey moon we came by bus, and everybody thought I 
wae mad because it was unimaginable that the daughter of Ham Multasa 
should travel by bus* But X wanted to begin our lif® together as 
X meant to continue to live it - X knew X could not afford to 
provide her a oar and there was no sense in pretending to be what 
I was not* She did not mind it at all, in fact, the enjoyod 
travelling in a bus for the first time in her life. But other 
people tried to find fault with mo.

Marriage is the gro cost experiment in living; it is the 
greatest risk* "For this reason a man shall leave his father and 
mother, and be made one with his wife; and the two shall become 
one flesh* They are no longer two but one flesh*f• What Jod has 
joined together let no man put asunder"•

XI’ anybody thinks that such an undertaking can be easy,
t car 3ay ho has neither experienced it nor known what re are 
talking about. We are talking about Christian marriage, tho 
kind of marriage that is or.-terest into by both parties and 
continues to function for the rest of their lives, being based 
on the understanding that the aim of husband and wife is to 
create a new synthesis or union and become one body instead of 
two* We do not choose fathers and mothers; it is a matter beyond 
our control, and we have no contract with thorn either - that is 
why wo can leave them. But we choose our brides, and aftor we 
have ch/osen thorn we radio a contract with them, a contract which
in effect implies that we shall give up ourselves in a... to
achieve a oneness — a oneness of spirit*

It. is that uiwnoss of Spirit, which onco entered into is 
inseparable. The thing is beyond human terms. .lore m e  two ̂ 
persons born and bred differently, each with a different oack- 
groundt different outlook, different loves, fears and hopes an 
different sexes, and they are told to give up all those taings 
which they have held dear and embark on a journey of unknown 
destination in living, to adopt new loves, now hopes, a new 
outlook altogether, it is not an oasj joi-intj.
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en and fun

uebo^ca being free 
others* i; very shy* 
■Rebecca being very
Our upbrin^^^Qij,
UP ull luxury feh 
way*

natu-al

-  « C  - -  - : r . -  « .

n‘" toiRporar.iont • X 7

*Md 'nOi0 at h°me *- **» o o ^ ^ X -
musical, i d0af o£ a l l ^ s ^ X ?  „
different, Rebecca- havirv. £  T ^ ’w  4. . v w ff been brought
“ • — «,.,* s ;

So ia oyory way it Qoant, humaal soeakin„ . ',
’B™ n M Tn Mi, faiM— Bcjjgag.. • .- - T __  “  *“

-Jut what is not aossiir ̂
My true<• an God " Wloh Qei' 13 *••■***• vith God.y »  uod was uneaten. I believed all alone that „hat we

Z I / T +  Z T  " "  tU° n'itUral ^  ^  teete to
Prayed hard/ T h e / L X  ^  ^  ,*W* *-*cn JtU “arrxaoe seemed to teeing up was the turning poir*. . . s1 Exactly abo t two years after v<* W0re
m a r r i e d  Gocl s h o w e d  n o  f - h - t - t  t  ownrt . , tfaat 1 was Playing for Rebecca to love me,

a-i..od me "Ulvy noc pi'ay for you to love Rebecca?” T. saw 
ar once all the difference. I began to pray to God to toad/mo 
low to love Rebecca, and this made all the difference. Vo began 
o appreciate each other| to understand our duties to one another, 

and to trust one another. We learnt, too, the secret of net 
harbouring secret thoughts against each other - it is h:tier co
bring them out in an open and frank way and thrash thorn out 
once for all#

Another useful loss on we learnt was to try to keep your 
quarrels to yourselves and not share thorn with your neighbours 
or relatives# "It is impossible for the not to coma", as
Josus teaches, but when they como in marriage, the romedy is not
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in broadcastInc thorn to tho neighbours not even to tho so-calledroarriage counsellors - sUc 
oonfidonco, Tho only truesuch palliatives .i.pif weaken tho oouple,s 

rue remedy is to pray to tho Lord for
so-called

guidance*cuidance. There are tho other usual pillars, vhlol 
counsellors give, upon which marriage is built e.g

Tho only true remedy is to pray to tho

forgiveness* These
other usual pillars, which all marriage 
loh “urriage is built e.g. love and

forgiveness. These are very important. But both are the re 
the cause of which is more fundamental! only those who have 
experienced love and forgiveness can love and forgive truly.

very important. But both are the results 
re fundamental! only those who have

1939 Started with rumours of war in Europe, that Hit!orwas about to start World War IX. By June it had become moro than
a rumour, there was every sign that war was coming. The Govern
ment of Uganda decided to start a Territorial Array. But the 
Bag and a were not willing to join because there was a widespread 
feeling that in 1933# tho British Government had mistreated the 
Kabaka. Some of us sat; that an internal squable should not 
stand in the way of wider issues. If war came and tho British 
vent to war against Germany and the Baganda Boycotted it, Buganda 
would be tho loser in the end. I, therefore, wrote the following 
letter in the Uganda Heralds

To give practical effect to ray convictions, I too, joined 
the 7̂ 11 KAR Territorial Army. But when the war was declared in 
Europe and the 7th KAK Territorial Army was given notice to leave

The R©v. Archdeacon Williams wont and had discussion with Govern
ment and reminded them how it had boen agreed that in theovent 
of war the teachers would bo the last to go. I had already 
written to ray father-in-law and asked him to look after my wife 
for me and he had written back agreeing to look after hor.

When Archdeacon Williams came back he told mo to unpack and 
resume my teaching. So my friends went without me.

Right from the start Mr. Ilam Mukasa my father-in-law was 
very much interested in the war. In those days radios were not 
as numerous as they ore to-day and ho wanted to get tho news 
of the war daily. He asked me to go to Archdeacon Herbert’s 
place every evening and get him tho news and send it to him every 
morning. I did this for him every evening.

for Bombo my employers, the Church of Uganda .objected to my going.
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When Franco fell, when I was going i 
deacon Herbert' 
news and offera
said to me, "A country taat produced Shak- 
so easily". That voice gave mo assurance

'A oomicry .na« produced Shakespeare oeuuot go down 
That voice gave mo assurance to believe that England/ 
>ated even when things looked so black, Wh«.„.................A

country that produced Shakespeare

was going back homo from Arch-

never be defeated even when things looked so black. Whenever 
people lost heart in England's ability to seo the war throu-h'l 
would always tell them that she would never be conquered and 
they thought X was /imply keeping sides. conquered and

Whenever, 
war through I

On October 8th we had our first-born, a boy, and we named
him Andrew John Ham Ndawula Mulira. During this time X started 
thinking of writing rather seriously. I tried my hand at poetry 
and published some of my poems in Luganda in the Kb if a mu Ug.nnHr, 
and in the Matalisi.

pupil of nine, Y#B« Lubambula saw me writing poetry and 
he was inspired and started writing poems of great distinction.
He even managed later to publish a book of bug ana a poems.

Lubambula became a teacher and taught at Mityana Junior 
Secondary School, He taught there one called Kawere how to write 
poetry, and Kawere became a poet of great distinction. May be 
he has published more poems than any other person I know.

I wrote several articles in prose, too, in the Sbifa era 
Uganda and in the Matalisi. I 3oon found that if I was to 
write in Luganda. I must first do something about the language 
itself. Lug an da was written, at that time, in four different 
methods and it was difficult to know which method to follow.

For instance, when the missionaries first reduced the 
language to writing they wrote it in two different ways: The
Church Missionary Society wrote it one way and the Roman Catholic 
Missionaries wrote it another way. Lug an da has short and long 
vowel and consonant sounds.

For long consonants the Church Missionary Society used 
diacritics, o.g. Ku't to kill of. Kuta to let go

Ku'ba to steal of. Kuba to bo
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X

fhe Roman Catholic u8ed double oon8onantSf
e.g. Kutta to kill o.f. Kuta to let

Kubba to steal o.f. Kuba to be GO

ror long vowels the Church Missionary Society used a bar 
on top of the letter e.g. Eana Children c.f. bajla ~

tala lump o.f. tala wage war
The Roman Catholics used a circumflex on top of the letter 
e.g. b^ia children c.f. bana four

tala wage wax'tala lamp C.f

These two different kinds of writiriG tho language caused 
such a contraversy in tho country, the adherent of one mission 
asserting that their method was the right one, and those of the 
other upholding their own. It was as if salvation depended on 
how people wrote LUganda, those who used one method being barred 
from entoring heaven because they used the wrong orthography!

When Government wanted to settle the question of Uganda 
Orthography thoy started a third method by way of a compromise. 
They started tho hideous inverted full-stop”, e.g.
K*ta to kill c.f. kuta to let go 
k “ba to steal o.f. kuba to be
They do not seem to have cared very much about the long vowels. 
In any case no one took the Government method very seriously, 
although all Government publications were written in that method.

To make matters worse, people, especially tho adherents of 
the Church Missionary Society, did not take care to learn the 
methods advocated by their church and they wroto anyhow, without 
any indication of length of sounds. They would, for instance, 
write the above words as followst-

kuta to kill 
kuba to steal 
bana children 
tala lampa

c.f. kuta to let go
c.f. kuba to be
c .f . bana four
c.f. tala wage war

When it came to word division there was even more confusion. 
No one cared how to show division of words, for instance, a phrase
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uch as 11u lw» omulimu /̂ va Saabafln i ir,» 

as follows i — micht bG written variously

MKu lwo mulimu gwa S a b a s  a  j a  

Kulwo mulimu Sabasaja 
Kulwomul imu gwa Sabas a ja 
Ku lw'omullmu gwaSabasajja".

Therefore, for a would-be, writer the problem was not a 
small one. As far as I was concerned I took a daring step x
sided with the Roman Catholics as far as the long consonants 
were concerned, because X thought they were right for the very 
reason that a diacritic, as used by the Church Missionary Society 
was a Sign to whow that there was a missing letter - if that
letter was missiong the Roman Catholics knew jh.it it was and they
used it. Vhy quarrel over it? I asked myself. So I adopted 
their system.

As far as the vowels were concerned it followed that if 
we had souble consonants wo must also have double vowels. So I 
used double vowels.

As to the word division I followed the system that was
followed in the Biblo, although my knowledge of the language then
was such that I could not do it accurately.

So X seijit about to put my translation of the "Jungle Bock -
the Story of Mawogli" into this form of Orthography.

At that time the best typist in Kampala was Ur. Lawi Tebajjanga 
of |;he Labour Department. X asked him to type my 2-IS for me during 
his spare time and ho agreed. When ho typed the MS he was so glad 
to find that I took such trouble to systemise my writing. When we 
met again he told me how much he was interested .in ray MS for that 
reason. lie told me that for the previous fifteen years he had 
been fighting a lonely battle to interest people in the proper 
writing of their language, but no one listened to him, but he was 
very gratified to find another person in me of like mind and/ 
himself.
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Wien he finished typing the MS. 

suggestion that we started a Lu/randn 
of our language. I agreed and we doc 
should invite to Join us. We invited

I agreed and we decided---  —  names of people
We invited Father Le^ben Mukasa Sport

a Lugonda society to study this 
and we decided on the names of p

• he came to me with a

the names of people we 
Le^ben Mukasa Sportas
of Musa ale vi Abakn^ n ^  ) ,

question

ssebbanja, Joseph Kasirye, (a former Editor of Musa 
Tora tfotaeraku (a businoasman), Y. Klotu (a teacher) 
(a teacher) Y.B. Sempa (then Headmaster of Mango ScMengo School), and 

ed the first mooting

teacher), S. Sebana,
others whom I canr.ot remember now* We called t
and we explained our purpose to them. They all agreed to form 
this Lu/ianUa Sooioty and they made me their Chairman, and Mr. 
Tebajjanga the Secretary. Wo ueod to meet once a month.

Whenever, we met we discussed tho different aspects of 
Luanda Orthography. Sometimes we invited speakers to give us 
guidance, men like R.A. Snoxall, of the Education Department, and 
others. We met for four years, from 1940 - 44 at the end we 
produced a Memorandum oncorparating our recommendations. Wo 
submitted this Memorandum to tho Government through tho Education 
Department»

I had plenty of time at tho school as my work involved only 
teaching a class, and no outside activities as such* This afforded 
mo an opportunity to read as widely os I could.

My class was Junior Secondary XII* It was always a poor

II by either going to Senior Secondary Boarding Schools or to 
employments as they hitherto had done when class II was tho tep 
form, and only thoso who had not much scope academically remained 
and joined Junior Secondary School III* In my first year, 191)8, 
there were only two boys who were up to the standard and they 
managed to go on furthor beyond Junior Secondary III* The follow- 
wing yoar, 1939» was a whole sot of dad3, and after one term all 
of us realised that a teacher was being wasted on people who would 
not make the grade and so we decided to send them away alter the 
first term, and I was given Junior Secondary I (a) to teach, a 
class that was composed of bright young boys, which made teaching

Budo before, and many of those boys have done very well in later 
life* That was 1939*

class because tho best boys were woared off in Junior Secondary

very interesting* It was oneji>f the most lively classes X ever 
had in all my teaching career very much
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9

/
become worried e b o u t ^  HtooT Z T ^ Z l  T  »
XI. They, therefore, asked to meot ^  to Cot a proper Junior

and assure u3 that they were determined I “  ̂"* S0ni°r teaohe™
“ *  Xorm J.S. m , if we would b a c H l  “  th° -*»-l

^  ba0!y\the,n «P to stay on and form J s'” 30(1
eleven of them. ^  = “ • a° they stayed,

only one of the eleven was really up to t, 
they were all very keen pupils. x t * !f *° * *  st-dard but
were not so able ©Invented a method of eivine *“ *
to do by themselves rather thena teach them, and m  ^
Sot more interest In their studios and they did well x T  ^  
dunior Secondary Leaving lamination they

h p;-̂  \-LITCSl. HQUSKW

in , V * V 0t reCl fUily USGd at M90e°* 1 joined the staffboo a tu under the sole promise by the church leaders that
the then Headmaster was quit tine to go and study for ordinati
-  one year.s time, and 1 would t r o v e r  the

z z r z  t , “ -  - —to, h* « * e JUSt 0,1 distant master, whotaught just a class, I might Just as well be that in another
school but not Mongo. And sh.ee I had seen intended for Budo, I 
did not see why I did not go bach to Budo. So I applied to be 
removed back to Budo. The Headmaster of Budo then was Sir Dennis 

Herbert, (later Lord Hafflmlngford) whom I had known very .rail 
at Achimota, whence he had come. He was only too glad to have 
me on his staff. So I wont back to Budo in 1J*1, as class teacher 
of secondary IV, teaching principally English, Geography, Mathe
matics and History. I Was also responsible for the Community ifork 

he sc.iool, which I liked very much, because it gave me some 
responsibility, which I lacked at Mongo.

They had no house for me at Budo, but a friond^E.K. Bakaluba 
at Sumba, lent me ilia house about a mile and a half away from the 
school. I bought a second hand motor bioyclo forthis, which did 
not work for a single day. I used to push-biko half of the way 
and walk the other half because it was not climbing the Budo hill. 
Whilst at tiumba, Petor Medadi, our second bornf cameo

w
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- to get a plot of y ^ p \ 0nly £8 * *»*«.. yet
“ ll0U30 of ^  o,m . Xhe l Md **P °' 8udo “ U  ana buUd
With Uia ana they eavo 2 *  *° tta Kab^a. -  x orr^ed
7  UOU3S naat to ‘to Kaboka' a house at ^  to b« ^  on
Mutoaa II and bio tutor stayed. So z 7  ^
My gentian at first was to have . * —
building projrasaod, I gave up the idea aft ’ “  the
thought, and decided to have a tiled -oof ”  U‘U0‘1 Prayer and
because I did not have the coney for ^  Wa* — — ■

So I decided to go to the White Fathers Tilo »
Kisubi to see whether they could let me buy s o m e t h  *  
vas setter out I „ t my friond & V BO™  tUaa* « »  I
UP this idea of tiles aa it vrould ' , advised mo to give
he knew my financial position. I told h l T T ^  T  boCause /
the Hubicorm. So X went to Kisubi I t * ““ * cro3Sed
charges he estimated the number of tiles"i ,® ^
house of the description X had *
price for +h_i. told m© tho
startled. X t o l T ^ m  «e asked why I wastold him that because I did not have that money.

-  r : : t r r ; r  -• •” ~  *— * -  - —
X asked, 'Have you got second grade tiles?'*
He answex’ed, "Yes".

answer n_G , "xes* , he told me that these were tiles in
every way first class, but because they could not get the usual
o ecause ox the war, they had experimented with paraffin and
ooauae of this the tilos turned out bent in one way or another;

some concave shaped raid others convex-wise. Then he showed me
the tiles end how best they could be put together. When he told

he price fo- those, I could not believe my ears; it sounded
like a miracle. I made my order and he arranged to deliver teem 
when required.

So I built a house with a white tiled roof, the first of 
its kid at Budo, and it was a charming little house and I called 
at the "White House" jaeo Thoughts of A Young African"p.)
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£>aud± Chwa tho Kabaka of n
!”d *'rJjlce “ w rd Mutosa II ouccaoZd", ̂  t  ^  Wovo,I,ber. 1933,
37 Kabaka of Bugonda. Ho was a t m  a l " "  thr°n°> aa the 
his education at Dudo. "* °r* Ho continued with

lie was to be crownod whoa ho became of 
19th November, 1942, and than loave Undo. 18' °n
education was discussed vary much ta ^  *UtUro ^
a vory widespread impression, in high piaoo3 ”  fch°r° MaB 
Kabaka needed no qualification for a Job why'. 7  * * * *
Higher studies, why not lot him quit studies ^
crowned, and go and do his work of rails w  ’ °nce
almost being decided that way. * “  POOpxe* Zt was

I was vory cross with this kind of attitude of
After tossing the idea in ray mind I docided to rri.t77
tue Ministors and give -ho- ' a letter too 1 a piece of mv m-JnH e> t
them arguing that the Kabaka needed to continue' his „

much as anybody else, as education was a form of development and 
not simply a preparation for one's future work.

X save copies of this letter to tho press. When the 
Kat^ckdro (Prime Minister), then Samwiri Wamala, saw the copy 
of the letter I had written to them in the press ho took groat 
exception to it. He sent the Secretary to the Lukiko.,
Mr* C.M.S. Kisosonfcola, to the Headmaster to demand an explana
tion,, Apparently the Katiklciro was exceeding his powers, but 
tho Headmaster dare not coiao head on collision with tho powors- 
cha- be. He GallQo no to Lis office and asked mo why J had done 
this, x explained, and he agreed with me there was not anything 
offensive in that but to keep peace with the Kabalca*s Government, 
ho advised me to send in an apology to the Kat iklciro. I decided 
to go and apologise in person. T/hon I saw him and apologised
he gave the ir.ipx’ession that as far as he was concerned he did 
not very much mind but it was his fellow ministers, who did not 
take my action kindly but he would speak to them that I had seen 
him. That settled the quarrel.

Later, X was glad to learn that the future plans of the 
Kabalca* s education included going to Makerere and Cambridge.
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Wa liV0d °iUy raontha to the „came a crisis at Budo. The Kab.v , House". There
Place and by tradition it cast tok^ ^  taken
takes place to the Budo Chapol and ho is cr “T '  “ “ SOrVlCe 
cHapoi to reinte tbo no, with tbs oil ^
It vos on Budo hill that the hah aka fint ^
preparation of thoso coromonios upaot the „ 0*'Oim* The
a lot of building of pavilltons, * " “* ” "*'
on both in the school and on the hill, and this v o T t ^  WBnt 
the Kabaka was stUl at the scnool. Under 3uoh Z Z Z t  
desoipl^ becomes difftoalt. Prom a simple ^ i d l T t o ^ ^ t o a  
ion resulted. TIio headmaster failed to put it down and

, _  W"th°U* diSCUSSiDS " * * * * *  «*** U -  staff he resorted to theaid Oa the police. Tha police <Lea. brought in tox °uBirc xn to guard the
schooi. Eventually the GovernJnt closed the school. The staff 
was angry and the African staff met to decided on the action to 
tako. Three of us wars appointed to craft a letter to the 
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the school. X was one 
of the three*

W° W O t ° a lencthy Ay advioo was that we should
resign, that if wo resigned, the Board would find it difficult
tQ aCCept 0ur rosignation but that would force them to take the 
matter seriously* fete ended cur letter by saying that we were 
resigning. But when we road the letter to the rest of the staff 
A.h. Setup a said that the letter was not strong enough, wo should 
end the letter by saying, "we resign unless the Headmaster 
rosxgus" „ v/e donated this at length, in the end ho von and 
most teachers sided with him and those words "unless the head
master resigns’■ were added in ink in Sempa's handwriting and it 
we**t to its destination* The letter was signed by eighteen 
members cf the staff*

I
When the Boat'd met to discuss that letter they found this 

addition to the fetter unacceptable and they took great exception 
to ito They said we had no right to talk to them like that, and 
as a matter of principle, they objected because this would create 
a precedent, and it would be difficult to maintain discipline in 
the teaching profession* They, therefore, accepted our resignation 
and we left budo*
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The cajority of us planned to BtaPt n private 8chool ^  
Kampala or Co and relnforco ono other private school. In tho 
end i t  was decided to join tho staff of AceCey Memorial 
School, in Kampala*

X felt aorao difficulty about all this. After bavins 
given the advice that was not followed, I did not fool bolnd 
to go with the root* Sacauso of that and other considerations 
X declined to go with tho others and decided to find work in 
other established church schools. So X went and joined the 
staff of Bishop's School, Mukono. Sotne people gave this a 
twisted twing, but I had a clear conscienco about it; we had 
resigned from .Judo bocatise of our disagreement with on© 
Headmaster; we had had no disagreement with other headmasters 
to resign from all church schools.
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U  A R —-Q F  ..-Con s o l i d a t i o n  
(1942 - 1954)

CHAPT3R 9 

BISHOPS1 SCHOOL I'lUKnTTO
(1943-45)

tki.

I joined the staff of Bishop's School, I-fukono in January 1943 ^
.ohool had no house for -  , hut the Biadmartar promised to buildl temporary 
h o u s e . * ™  Meanwhile , I had to get son* shelter over my head and ovu 
the heads of my family, Tfere wra two empty mission houses on the station- 
a one-roomed house and another of more than four roShs,, The four-roomed 
house was regarded as a European house i.e. a house to he used only by 
luropsans. So I v»as alloired to go into the one-roo.iKd house 12')£4'„ 
e had two children then and a small pacted in that Lall
house life sardines and it seemed to hurt no one of the officials 0f the 
place. Ife lived in that house for a whole year while our house was being 
built* Je ot into the new school house in 1944*

I taught Junior Secondary III and I was responsible for the Chape 10 
I built with the boys and girls an open-air chapel made of a green hedge

W“  54111 5 4 had 3 younLn at itakono 
VLA Inoch Mira, my younger brothsr^who taught then at Bishop, Tuckeiy-
College, Mukono and who later distinguished himself in Adult ^a^^aoy work
and wrote books on the subject and became an UN3SC0 official and a warden at
i-Iafe re re Un ive r s it y#K# It* Kibuka, also of Bishop fuels r College, who later 

J\ aJpa XtxJ $tfeca:ie ^st^U^^^o^ijer^n^the Kabala's Government« 2fcnd-T.A.E# Ilakumbî
wil° tought at^lukono and married my sister^an^^atei* went to Cambridge
and afeer becoming headmaster of Bisliop school who became a high .government
official in the Government of V;;vidâ "m d f ? o r c u ^  ^

Ĵ  1Je had a bright new idea; we started a discussion group for tlie four of
us# fe used to meet once every 1 csa_atke--f4rrst-' Ws-dne s dsy-ef̂ tke-TironiTh-*

ifeJvery time we had a different speaker from among^group# A subject would be 
chosen for him in the previous meeting and he had to do so:;e research and 
try to prepare a nice speech# lie would read it to the rest and then a 
discussion would ensue# I remember the subject of my speech once was 
"Laughter"# I had to prepare a real speech on such a subject#
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This discuuaion group proved to to
I haw had to'x\fe. it , . „ ‘ " ““ °f Uls aost thingsT. A ' lX trv-lned m  spseoh making and to -tow.
It cavs us greater independence and confidence. *  Earned - ^
thin .-s through this e:©rcise that when I -rt to v . °° mû y n3W 
was asl<2d tn ** 1547, and I■ "tad to hive spseohao aoout to ^  advantageious
position because of the experience. I had gainod here.

The fact that I used a one-rooreed house on a iIipSion station, vfcre 
there was a larger vacant house which I would not live to * 4 my ̂  
left a* determined to do all I could to find ways means to huild 
myself a house which would be the envy of everybody.

I decided to become a fltttar as well as a teacher. My father~to-law 
gave me a piece of land; it was forest land and I could develop any amount 
I wanted. I got two porters and embarked on clearing the forest - I would 
work with my porters on Saturdays and during the holidays, and ah,lost 
every evening I vent to see what the porters had done during the day.
The place was a little lore than a mile away.

Before long we had cleared about six acres. It was hard work but I 
lil<ed doing it and it gave m3 such satisfaction. Me planted half 0f the 
patch with plantains and the rest with coffee. That was 1943.

In one and a half years* time the plantains were yielding and I was 
selling a few in the locality and using the rest for our needs in the family. 
Coffee takes longer to grow but it was doing very well and I had the best 
coffee in the whole neighbourhood#

The time I spent at LIukono was one of my busiest tines, and was a very 
good preparation for me for still busier times to come: I had to teadi 
a class; I had to develop a farm; I wrote a lot; I wrote and produced plays:
I played a leading role in the newly founded Teachers Association and in the

Society^ i/vT̂ ĉ-tv c
The iifrican Cultural Society was a society founded by young educated 

Africans to help develop culture. Our aim was to tale all culture by the 
horn and in the end try to produce a synthesis of culture which would be 
our own# Me staged musical concerts in Kampala. Entebbe, Jinja|otlierW~'-' s/\
places; produced plays and did some play—reading; v© organised debates A ^
and sports such as tennis tcnirrj.ments• The society was founded and had its 
headquarters in Kampala and from the start I was its Vice-president aid 
I had to do a lot with drama and debates# Therefore, I was on the move all 
the time to and from Kampala and in those dayshe only rreans of transportation—V-iFVy—f-' ■&*+£-. -Uv- >0_̂hgr-<3-i_a-v gwas the slow buses and an occasional lift from a friend.
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Tho bu33o wore generally very full aud ^  had to
alonr tha road before ona had a ohanoa to p»+ °T & l0BS tra8
" "  far “  *•*«». - 1  after havin' ^
C3nCel tha J°Um<^  *»< W « » r  simply be cause there was n ^  "* “
or the buses had broken dm® on the wav Trl„ ° r°°ra °n ths ’ousesi
■ r r « . . » , » „  r  “ L i r  j r i-‘Kdjnp&xci«

The African Cultural Society was a very good training --round It
brought the then educated people together for a common purpose; It afforded
us a stage to display our talents; it halped us to W ,  each other wen
it helpsd us to give back to society what we had ;ot from it, and it
definitely left each one of us more cultured tha* one would otLerwil have 
been.

At this time I started play-wriS^ind my first play was the life and
work of the great early Missionary Alexander Mackay. I produced this play
for the Speech Bay with the c^st of boys and girls of Bishop's School,
Mukrno. It was so successful that some of the members of the African ’
Cultural Society, who saw it insisted that it should be produced before a
larger and more distrain,;; audience. It was, therefore, decided to
have it produced in the Palace grounds, at Ifengo by the African cultural
society. I produced it 1i«re. But two weeks before its production 
>  ip 4 7 ' "oinvuTv: ^ TV* H  lYiCKcf^y• • Iakurabl» imo had suddenly to l ^ o r  England, and
I had to Stand in as Ale;snder Mackay. The Kabaka saw it and so did many
prominent people both Africaafand Europeans. It m s  afterwards re vie vied
in the Uganda Herald by Mrs. Lukyn Williams, who herself had at the tine
pioducad several plays in Kampala. To show how successful the play was I am
reproducing _:rs, Jilliam*s review here:

Jk.e R l v ,
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I wrote other p 1 ;/s, one of which at

a Speech Day at Bishop'3 School, f c k o n o ~ ^ 7 l f ^  “  Pr°dU09d 
of the then Bishop of tfeon^aoted „  ^  ^  ^
Mothens- » ! « ,  for the Virgto Many Day, 25th “ *
* 0- 0t Play V,illCl1 1 callQd "OMjMbo-Mmwaao''f"m»J!'- t ^  ® &
“  Pr°dUOed “  thE ais: OP* • Grounds at Namirembe m  J “ *° friSniBh 

® d it was such a great success. The whole play was C e r  J  ^  ’ 
the ,rai>ifa mu Uganda"- v° Polished in

I then wrote a play for the farirers which T +>,« u+ 
hut unluckily it was stolen together with my brief ^  " I  ?  * *  ^  
inspiration to write it again. 1 n3VQr had the

I did. a lot of other forms of writing at this tine t rr~ +

r r l V  Wr0te 3SSaySJ 1 V/r0tQ letterS and «***« to the *
UnSt t +r  3Pe30haS 31,(1 S° “ * 3°" °f th3 3SSayS “ * Articles I
Z°FiZ  h I V“ "" 0ant3“ 34 “  ̂  b°°k * * " # * •  °f A Africa-,my i irst bock to oe published in English, in 1947. It was published in ' 
the sene So.

One short letter, *ich I wrote to the O^nja^ald, I Would lite t„ 
mention here for the effect it had on public affairs.

.ten land was distributed in Buganda, in 1900, between the British 
urown and the Baganda, there was a surplus of ab.it 300 squ^ miles, which 

not catered for. later it was decided by the then Protectorate 
o w m ^ n t  to divide it into two so that the Crown would take a half and 

the rtherjteof should go to the Batata*s Comment to be distributed to 
no eaoles.^1943, the Luldiko made proposals of distributing this surolus 
_anu amounting to 1 5 4 square miles in prit^e ownership, to the chiefs
Var/“ e “  3i2S aooordia« t0 status of ohiefB;the ministers getting 
about 2 square miles each and the least chief on the list getting about 
45 acres.

I saw this in the press and it touched ray conscience and when I woke 
up at night at aoout 3.00 a.m.^a flash of thought passed through my mind that 
1̂  should write a letter to the Uganda herald and object to this distribution 
ox puolic land to a few individuals. I got up and wrote a letter and 
sent it the following morning to the Editor. It was a very short letter,
Lwo or ohreG■ paragraphs. I proposed in it that land should not bj given 
“° c-u3e hut that it should he kept as public land, the proceeds from
which should be used for social services for all.

The letter had the desired effect. Mr. 3.7. Khlubya, the then Finance 
Minister, in the Kabaka*3 Government told me afterwards that my letter to the 
hjb-cnda Herald" had robed them of the land they had gained under that
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LukLiko resolution .that when the British Resident, 3u .nOa, saw this letter
of mine in thu press ho called the Kubaka*s ministers to his office "and 
showed it to us" and said "How tlie: 1 can you think that you can acquire 
this land for youroelws when the public has ideas likj these?"
The Governor on the Residents advice refused to approve of that resolution. 
My letter had won the day.

I will have to speak a lot more about these 154 square mile3.
One week-ond in September 1944* I*K. Musazi came to stay for the ueak-end 
•with the Ssekiboobo, county chief of Kyaggvre, the late Susani Muinda.
At that time there had been intense political activity in Buganda and people 
•were demanding representation in tlieir government. Groups of people were 
working hard to influence the British Government to affect changes in 
Buganda as the old order was no longer adequate for the post-war Buganda. 
I.K* Husazi was as usual the spearhead of political action. Be wrote a 
Memorandum to send to the Kabaka and the British Government but before he 
sent it he ’wanted to discuss it with me. Ifence his visit to the Ssekiboobo.

In the evening of Saturday, Husazi brought the Memorandum and left it 
with me to read and we would discuss it the following morning, Sunday.
I read the I-femorandum before going to bed with teen interest, out, 
unfortunately| I was not satisfied, in fact to be truthful I was very 
disappointed. I did not feel the Memorandum had tackled the problem at 
issue; in the main it was very vague. I 'wondered very much whether, if 
that was the best that could be expected, we would give the new leadership 
we were clamouring after. I went to bed very disturbed.

At 3.00 a.m. I wol© up and in my mind clear as crystals came ideas of 
reform of the Government of Bugan4a; they cane as if someone was dictating 
them from an unseen source. I had solved the problem in my mind.

After church the following morning Husazi came and we did not discuss 
his Memorandum but my ideas. He was so impressed by them thao bB o-tid to 
"Please, write these ideas down as soon as possible, because manj such 
ideas if not written down- perish, and I do not want these ideas of yours to
be lost in that way."

I abode by his advice and started writing my ideas both in Unglisn mr
in Lugonda. I then ,«nt and discussed them with Fosito Kibuka^Iusote , who 
was one of the leadin agitators, who thought they were what Bte=nda wanted

and encouraged me to go ahead with them.
In December 1944, I sent a copy of my ideas of Reform 

Excellency the Governor; another copy to His Highness the 
third to S.W. Kulubya, the then Minister of Finance in the

in Buganda to His 
Kabaka, and a 
Kabaka1s Govt.
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At the .ate tims I sent it to the Ugcjida Bookshop Press to bo published, 
in a book form. The book earns out in Lucan (la under the title "Gavuinenti 
.3ylAbantu” (Abantu gys beddukanyiaa) (The Government of the fbople)
It osune out in March 1945, after the February Riots known as the ko0 3.
It was regarded as Revolutionary and in some quarters it was thought that I 
would be arrested for it as having added cinders to an already burning; fuel - 
but nothing of the sort happened to me. On the control, tl» booklet was 
sinply we looted in high places, for when the Government was drafting the 
first Electoral law of 1945, which gave the Begonia elected representatives 

their councils for the first time a good deal of my proposals were 
adopted in that excise. for* of item, for instance sin Winders and 
the President of the Council (i.e.&peator) did not o «  into effect until 

to 1955. Thus 1 had been initiated to political activity.

r ,  -  r::: «  - — — 1 -  r  -  -T«-’-n + -innerc That had to come later,* 
all out as a^olrfcx*- pr o br0UgW me nearer to ntf father-in-law,

These yearo I -pen lived ̂  iIa3uti one and a half miles
t t o  la te  n ^ ^ ’^ r T s a W  him q u ite  o ften  and we had very Ions ta lk s  
away from where fu tu r“ . I  le a rn t so much Buganaa h is to ry
about th e  p a s t ,  th e  p resen t and th e  a a ^  toow^  of
from him through th ese  conversations . ^  A frica.

^ a n d a  and Uganda and f.an t h e * ^  his imponderable personality.

*  -  -  * "  Z .  -  — —  -  - —
rook , h is  was l i  weighin'- every  word lie spoke;

d i t o i t y  *  3T>0lEt q7 n  from  h i s  d e lib e ra te  manner, not sorrow nor joy;nothing would e a c ite  him xro .  - P e r s o n a l i t y .  Jlien lie laughed

„  „  a m , «. —  - » — * rrtf  r r ?  »  — * -  -
he laughed from th e  h e a r t and no . Gus m  i t i o n „ x remember once
was always open w ith everybody whatever i  P whQ ^  the p ro p rie to r

X had some misunderstandings with the late artiole *  the
of the ^  "  ^ r l n o r  of Kenya, who had
H erald  criticising Sir Philip ,r e a s u r 3 S  towards the A fricans,
earlier written an article ad*ooa ^  ^  I  disagreed with

Dr.  Hunter disagreed with S ir  Sernpi, who disagreed with
h is  article and wrote a re o ly . ■ ^  oonfu ^ d - Hr. S ^ a ’ s  rep ly
h r .  Hunter also wrote a reply. • to  «  to  a  rude way for an
with mine and when we met he -  a ^ I  told him I  had never
alleged remark in  the so-called a.r 10 ^  wa9 produoed and there wasn
said that. He swore that X had * - • *  Hurter apologised to  me -

« * — * -  r i ; i :  - ■ —
— d -  r r , ^ -  -  - — - 80master was closed. /120
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One morning whan I was talking to my father-in-law I related to him 
thio incident addin;.; that Dr. Hunter was get tin; so old that ha was lacking 
in understanding. ("Yali takyategeera bulungi". ,

Ha askBd me, "Did you go to tea as Dr. Hunter as lad you?"
I said, "No I did not".

He replied, "Kwe kugamba ggwe totegeera" (Then it is you who is lacking 
in unde rst ail ding) • 1 did no'fc lilie 'tl10 retort, hut I admired him for his
courage. I realised, too, that in passing judgement on Dr. Hunter because 
of his age my father-in-lav/ had felt that if such judgment was left 
unchallenged it would include him also who was at that time about 75 years 
old. In defending Dr. Hunter he was defending his position.

I heard him on many occasions making similar He would, not
stand any nonsense • liven when he heard that the Kabaka had done something 
•unbecoming of him he would write to him at once to draw his attention to 
what the right de corun was. To me he was the Dr. Johnson of Do swell.

It could be said that he loved God with all his lie art, with all his 
soul and with all his strength, and he even trusted him niore. This was the 
secret of all his character. When talking to him he gave you the impression 
that he was continually at prayer.

Ife was one of the few people who were deeply read that I have ever come 
across in Uganda. Ife read his Bible deeply; lie also read the "Imitation of 
Christ" twice a day, in the morning and before going to bed. Ife read it in 
translation in Luganda. Ife had a beautiful library and had lead those books 
with great care. You find marginal notes everywhere which shows that he 
read them and thought much of what he read. At this time of his age, he 
read mostly on the verandah of his house. Ife went to "ted late and woke up 
late. After taking his birth at about ten he would have his breakfast at 
about 10.30 a.m. and then at 11.00 a.m go to the verandah to read.
But of course lie was interrupted all the time by the people wno ca.ie to see 
him. As he read lie fed birds, on rice; then the birds would come and climb 
him and rest on his shoulders or on his kness as he continued to read.

Ife was one of the most ldndhe anted people I have come across in lire.
His kindness was not only in the form of helping' the needy, but in ĥe xact 
that his heart vent out to meet humanity. Gvery person in his pro sene-, 
might, be envious of him or jealous of him, but no one would x̂ -il to love him 
many of his contemporaries 'lid not like him but I am sure all loved him and 
admired him. They did not like him because he was far above them almost 
in everything. They could not help loving him because they knew that on his 
part he grudged no one of anything and met them always as the same old 
Ham Mukasa and they knew at heart he loved them. They all trusted his word

although not all would agree
ax)o according to his word because it would
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drastically changing their ways.
Ife had oharrn that io very rare to find anyWhswu Ifc was perhaps «ore 

°harra“ G “  hiS d9al“ >-s "tth hia wife, Sarah, ̂  at any other tJb». 
lie spote to hor in the most endearing mannar and she responded wonderfully 
to that winsome love. Perhaps few women have adored their husbands as 
darah adored Ham Mukaca. They ’-ere so different in ace; Ham was about 
4$ or 50 when he married 3arah who was only 10, But few marriages have 
mat died so much.

He loved ms as much as I adored him* lb confided in mo to the extent 
where I felt unworthy of such trust by such a qreat man when I was so 
junior to him. Durin; his last days lie had lost most of his contemporaries 
and he treated me as if I was his equal.

In my life I have travelled extensively in many lands and have net so 
many people, and have been privileged to meet many important people and 
have read about so many also, but I an sure I have not met a single person 
of Ham Mukasa*s stature* Once the late 3. liulyanti invited him to tea .to 
neat Lord'^3^^''0̂ who was the Chief Scout theft* He ashed me to accompany him. 
The Chief Scout was so impressed that he wrote about him after their melting * 
On another occasion, I took Professor Sir Keith Hancock to see him and 
they talksd for more than two hours (and that after he had teen paralysed 
in the left arm) and Sir Keith was so impressed by him that his comment 
was, "I am very glad, I Know now the two great men of Africa: Ham liukasa 
and General Smuts" - whose he was the official biographer.

On another occasion I accompanied Mr. Anthony Low (now Professor Low) 
and Mr Pratt (now Professor Pratt) to go and see him on an historical 
inquiry. After talking to him for about two hours we left. Their comment
was "It is lite living history."

I was the Chaplain at Bishop's School, Ilukono, as well as a class 
teacher and we had some real success. He had U3ry good academic passes.
IUC. the Governor once visited our school* many of our soys and iris of 
that time are prominent men and women as teachers, doctor^, l.-.r,-- , e J3V- 
one of then became a Cabinet Minister, and so on* Also Hate re re College 
used to send some of their te ache rs-ir-t raining to our school for their
teaching practice. One of such teachers was -r* Ronald ITgara of Kenya, who
in later life beoa^ the first President of KAMI, and the first leader of
Opoosition i 
in my class.
Opoosition in the Parliament of Kenya. Ife did his final test in teaching
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In April, 19^8, tlio Uganda Government agreed to pay for 
me £100 in order to onablo me to see the Cultural side of Britain 
the sponsorship of the British Council*

The British Council accordingly arranged for mo a tour that 
took mo to Oxford, Birmingham, Stratford-on-Avon, Derham, 
fidinbungh, Glasgow, Keswick, Liverpool, Llanelly, St. David Bristol, 
Bradford—on—Avon, and Bath. X started my journey on 6th July, „ 
19U8, and started with Oxford, and would have ended it on lUth 
Aucust, but whilst at Bradford-on-Avon, we visited Weston-Super- 
Ilare, and we went swimming and water went into my ears and did 
not come out which made me temporarily deaf. I then had a stiff 
neck. Since X was soon to leave for Amstudam to attend the First 
World Council of Churches, X thought it necessary to out my 
'ourney short and go back to London and soo the doctor. So I 
wont back to London on 7th August, without having completed my
programme*

At Bradford-on-AVon X joined a Youth Conference organised 
by the British an- Foreign Bible Society to which X was xnvited

— —

r  ~  : : r = — = -
m  this tour X saw many interesting things. I saw the In tars tou- factories and enjoyed especiallyColleges of Oxford, I saw modem factorie Bicycles

to see the Birmingham Small Arms Factory, U. > B .£ • *

« .  old— , o, ■>«.«■ *• « -  «"» ^
I ■ -  •*> -  ‘"a ” “  “  ...d »

—  -  * -High Street in Oxford and Princes Street I
Universities, X saw the Livingstone “ st. W -S
attended a Christian convention a t o be the most beautiful
Red cl iff Church in Bristo which I C:lt.hodrcl with all
church I had over soon, 1 3aw Hot Springs ar.d
Its splendour, X saw the Koyal £  country-side,
the Bath Abeey in Bath, X saw people,
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x  8 a «  t o w n s ,  X s a w  b u i l d i n g s  o r  a l i  s o r t s  a n *  s o  o n  a n d  so

f o r t h ,  a n d  X was v e r y  much grossed.
b o o k  t o  London, X w r o t e  a report for tho 

When I camo t I gave from main impressions
B r i t i s h  Council. in this report ga 
X formed of Britain in this Journey.

.  „ „  i w as  i m p r e s s e d  by the old buildings.
In th° flr"!diity and permanence. Here was the foundation 

to them I saw solidar y -d to ^  what the modern
Of p r o g r e s s  of the na o . paSterity and one lady told
g e n e r a t i o n  w o u ld  f a b r i o a t e d  h o u s e s " .
mo r a t h e r  s c o r n f u l l y ,  ^

, laCe X was impressed by the fioxos. X 
ja the soornm P waS not in the towns. If a

was d e e * Jae-timt r© £OOS baCk to hi* country,
foreigner stays in the b S ^  A3 x passed through the

h. w »  ^  . L  IZ« *  « «  «•*". “ “  "
t e w  X - m  “  " “o U

true England”•

in the third place, 1 -  ^
urtrv u^S i-.it J-Hii t y a. Keswiohbistory of the country was churches, and at Hesw

*• revealed by still men and women of - d  in
I was made aware that
England. * ve*jr g w* t0 mS

» a i- 17; r s z - z z - '  j— * r  “ '1”s B’”= r ;  -  — > - a l“  ^ _
- ok to London from my tour of ® mljagWhen X came back to L ooncor„inS the forth

some correspondence and ^ ^ c h u r c h e s  in Amsterdam-
Assembly of the World Connor! q£ patle„t work

„ „-L-ar to bo the oulminat ^  itB
Tfce Assembly was *» ^  EcumeBical Movement.^ ^  Conferenco

of nearly fourty y° confer31500 of 191°* ‘ i3 sionary
background in the with the ^  ^
Christian leaders were con worried by tho dx ^

— ■ * - i z z r z ~  ** “ “ T r r r ;  -  -
-  --»• -  -  — -  “closer um-on.for /124



During tho succeeding **0 years after Edinburgh other 
movements appeared in tho Churches towards the overcoming of 
differences between Christians and towards recovery of the 
lost unity of the Body of Christ. There was for instance the 
emergence of Faith and Order Movement, which was started "to 
fight against the uncharitableness among Christians in their 
attitude towards Christians of other denominations, and to 
promote Christian Unity".

There was tho "Life and Work Movement", which started in 
Stockholm in 1925, which aimed at reforming the social order 
because the duty of Christians was to witness to a single 
Community of the redeemed, and which saw "the world's Greatest 
need to be the Christian Way of Life not merely in personal 
and social behaviour but in public opinion and its outcome in 
public action."

There was the creative work of the International Missionary 
Council, and the World Alliance. All these, and the emergence 
of independent younger Churches, led the way to closer associa
tion of the Churches. Work went on towards this end for nearly 
40 years and at Amsterdam we were going to give a final expression 
to this long-felt neod*

The theme, therefore, of this First Assembly of tho World 
Council of Churches was "Man's Disorder and God's Design", 
theme was subdivided into four sectional themes, oach o wi c 
was to form a subject of discussion for one section ox 
Assembly, as follows*—

1. The Universal Church in God's Dosignl
2. The Church's witness to God's Designs
3. The Church and tho Disorder of Society} and
4. Tho Church and International Disorder.

On each theme there was prepared 
each in three languages, and those wore

on international symposium 
sent to the delegates

before the Assembly.
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The task of the now Council was therefore, to aspire after
. of ^ity in which "Christians and Christian 

an e x p r e s s i o n  o thoir awareness in Jesus Christ,
Churches, joyously av/ox fuller realisation of Union,
their bord, and persuing an ^  comfort to one another, and
shall m  time of noe j, another to live worthly

Of their common membersUxi
. ol0arly put in the call which the provisional 

TUis aim churcllo3 a year before the Assembly,
Committee is^uc that, "through the trials an

*— “ * *“  - a - ™ "  «
°r l" " <’ . ^  thor.tm., ■»»«

»»* » • "  ’t t»« *“
- — — ■ 

renewal* or August,
I left London for ^sterdam^on Sat q£ central

19l*3, and travelled First cla3S W QnG Bisuop from the
*“  l "  ,i- .«• A“‘"'all“

r -  -  : r / r « r r r —  

r - i  : r :  r r t r  — — •

r r r r r r » : r r  * — j ”
f the Assembly took place in 

The opening service o rdaJn, on Sunday 22n
r 1 flew Church) * at Ara of uS assembl

NieUW0 It was full of in different
Aueust, 19W . ■ » ^ d  carrying £ 7 cbnrchos in *>urty
iu our national llistory-making. M . With
colons. Xt was a nted by 331 official
four countries we nlterBates, consultants, ^
these were ^ dr° ^ d°reproSontatives of the tfce protestant
Youth/delegates, ' Eastern Churc ^  orthodox
Africa wore el were represented. Catholic-

I; r s s i a  did not send *ueon
r r ^ - T x d e  Church of Home sent
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Tho total members ofOf the Netherlands attended the Service, 
attendance was about 15000 people.

in a resolution which pro,,isional Committee and Chairman of
one of the Presidents o ^  ^  chairman of the Session.

i: - - - — -  “ -
boon adopted nesu^on. (no

. „ s "that the formation of the World Council
The resolution hereby completed",

of churches be declared to
, of tUat resolution there followed a

After the passinc Archbishop led to
moment of silent prayer, after wt
spoken prayer.

A constitutxori 17aS ad°A . tteeS3 to study- i j four committeeThe delegates wore divided to ^  appointed cn the Second
- fOUr sectional theme . God’s Design*"

Ca°h °f ^  Tstudiod "The Church's Witness to - d  Committee wuich studi evanueltotic tash ox  th
___j 4-Vie Miss3.°ntaywhich embrac * d d .* princeton

professor dr. Cohn *. b'sLlp Stephen Neil
university, m  America,
our Secretary. Chairman announced

At the outset of the C o m m i t t e e ^  ^  Ration. •* “
that we were free at «* « *
raise any matter - - e c t e d ^  ^  ^  waS not c l e a r ^  
amplification, or o anybody showing up,

^  I read the following P— «*•
rSa aS very unluchy*

Then I oxplatood that, t b* *

4nd the purpose ox

We
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ld not be used by man as a means to bis end 
Gospel of Jesus could not b

and S°°n* bor from South India stood up in
When I sat down, a m followod by Pastor Martin
^  of ay contention, no delegate from

•U W “ ‘ "  Z  0« . W .  ‘“ a "  , „ „ c «. U. ,»«
-  » » * *  -  “ ••• •”

are putting the oalt b0fOr° ‘ LGt western Civilisation perish,
r : . » .  — *  —  • • — u  *

^  ^  ZZ. ** ^  .............. "disco tried to develop
After NiemoGllor, Spealcer after Spe opposite view.

« . r — — r .  -  -  - « •  — *•tb .,ls contention was tha of western
BiSh°P x couldn't realise the xmpo ^  thing which
ttot is vhy people know how «  of the
Civilisation, but dabate occupied th
raust be defended etc...

”0rl,illS* • n as we were going out
Aftor thO S°SS;°t,loroan waiting for m0^ °  lland, and he

dcor way 1 Y .  L. Ll— . September, » » ,
9elf to me as ^  on the evening oom Church, m
a s h e d  me to go an  *  e l l o r  of Germany, *» & ^ oat surprise
with Pastor ^  cathedral. ^  ^  a famous and
Utrecht, *••• ‘b° t M  ^nour of sPeaJcin; t honour of
to me. ^ t  °f f  \ ^  secondly the fighter -
Historical tbi3 famous ^  ~ 8tiaJl in
sharing a pulpx tbe foremost
Pastor or. Niomooiler

m u -  -  n r r » . *
Hitler had put b^ W * tortured and S^ ° World-fa®ouB*
—  * »  •**“  —  »—  '“ r . u . u o ~  ”  *■”

to a point of ^  to store of the
... «». \  " » « o .  — * »“ “* *“  * . ». — • * "

-m of Uganda*
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Dr A. Dronkor, Director-Voor-sitter, wrote to mo
Lator, Dr. A. ’ e £or agroelnB to Go to Utrecht

and said how than "many pooplo. who don-1 go to
and Speak to thorn. Ho aa

m  inst ro this evening.Church, will jusv go
_  Df 9tu Sept ember, a oar was sent for both

°n the ,ro went to Utrecht, a dietax.ce of
Or. Niemooiler an found the Cathedral packed to
about 20 miles xron. Lo floor, without any room loft. The
full capacity oven on j^to a nearby church,
remainder of the Congregation
which, too, was packed full.

, tbo cathedral first, while X spoke
Or. Hiomoeller spoke in in the Cathedral and

„  » o  — e - r r t  j r -  » -  * — — 1Or. Niemooilor went and x

experience of my £or the
from Amsterdam wo went '̂**̂ *j£ Missionary Council, 

meeting of the Committee qU0Stions hearing on the
V. discussed a number of ^  and we took into
fulfilment of the ClnUr° ^  ^  ,jorld Cou„cil of Churches- 
account the implication ^  of ttl0 International
Assembly for the future^ ^  & ^  committee of about - 
Missionary Council, 
peopi^.

4 oost x should room with Here at Oegstgoost i

11th September, by «•** ^
, lQft Holland on Saturday -1th ^  Eruss0lls OE the way.
1 1,0 T saw Antwerp and Terminus,Pnris through J3©l£3*hia. - stayed at Ho*

-  - j e t -  - — — T“ “St. L a s ^ .  whiC& too expensive.
_ inus, X hoG~  

Because of the ^  ^  moderate ^  tb.

t o — f°r :  r r r , : —  x then
1 f t ; ;  slice x did not —  W,Q did not know
t.M.C.A. hu li ibie oven to th passabyos,

noh. But as 1 wa
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ano-Hior Frenchman, who later told me his name was M.it. Boulassior,
saw me and he knew X was In need. He stopped and asked me in
English what X wanted. I told him that I was looking for the
Y.M.C.A. Ho did not know where the Y.M.C.A. Was but succested
that we wont to the noarliost telephone booth and look it up in
the Directory. We did so and he looked it up, but for one reason
or another I did net know, the Y.M.C.A. was not to be found in
the Directory. Ho, therefore, suggested making inquiries from
other sources. He tried so many places until I had no more coins
left in my pocket and then he started using his own money. I
told him WO Should give it up, but he refused and said that he

-nr did things by half. After he had tried about seven or
Hcht places he then remembered the Foreign Office, and he tried
it witb0ut success either. At last he tried the British
Embassy and they knew of a Y.M.C.A. somewhere in Paris, and they
Pave him directions, which he wrote down in detail for me on a
piece of paper ana then he saw me safely onto the underfund 
piece P I ^  crateful to him. But before we departed
train. tQ VTitQ to him when X got back to London
company he aakc address
and tell him that I arrived back safely. Gav
in Paris and X gave him mine ** London‘

X managed to get to the pXaco in one - an 
quarters of Part-. 1 W*9 boll at the door, there

; r :  —  - — :  r ^ r .  „
frightened by his sight and made -P ^  x wanted. X
the whole venture. Ho spoke ^  ^  ^  touSO i wanted
told him X had made a mist ce Terminus and made
and I left at once. I went back to the Ho 
no ether attempt at finding a cheaper place.

When I went back to London Z But he kept
my honourable friend who had been poStoard from him
his word. After about a month I receive^ ^  ^  a princo
and the opening sentence read, keep his word,
of the Arabian Knights. But sho^d a pri ^  by tho next 
I felt ashamed of myself and by myself and
mail with many apologias, sxg ±t w„s not very much fun
without any knowledge of tho langur ,
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. «•„ ,-o to Versailles in a group o£ American tourists,
BUt 1 man^  lenjoyed very X « -  particularly grossedWhose company X o j y Splemiour ^  ingenuity. To me

in*buildings of this kind. this was the
whole mark of architectual splendour.

. T wont, on Wednesday 15th September to Le Havre 
From Paris X , cberbourg to see the place where the
the intention to 

Aiiies landing took place on the D-Day.
T had an unpleasant experience. I thought 

At Le Havre X In t a certain hotel on that
Messrs Thomas Cook had b o o k e ^  ^  ^  followin;: day. Therefore,
day, but, - f°rtUn^  y;er9 not expecting me, and the hotel was 
when I got there, t y demolished by bombing
—  —  tWO“r  xt L s  not easy to find a place where to
during World War • fortunately someone knew o a
stay. So X was xn a f^* & man ^ d  his wife as a
small place which was beans ^  ^  ^  raag them for

a. in the harbour o± b They answered
- oul Whether they would accommodate me.

Hyes" and X was relieved.
It was a lonely place in an area X went to this place. »  ^  #f ruin. Xhe

Where once there ' ^ ^ ^ ^ r e m a i n i n g  portion of what once « •  a 
so-called hotel was 7 the best part of
bie building but because of the b

SOnS* ld not speak English, but they
The husband and his wife coul i3h. The two

much I pretested because they -
as a resident. ^  tbe transport

Xt was not possible to go * * * * *

from there in those ^  to come back to L° »a gday
-  a0T ° : n ^ : r ^ c h  ^  r ° ^ r r i t .a boat to En.la« , ThurSday morning* bavo to
night and left ^  w„nt to Cherbourg ■
Wednesday it — »* that
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linger for about a woolc In this part of Franco, which was a 
bleak Idea. So I decided to leave the following morning rether 
than stay for a week. I arrived back in London on Thursday,
16th September, 1948*

When I came back to London I found a heavy programme of 
engagements* Speaking engagements! meetings! socials! parties, 
and I had to take part in a British and Foreign Bible Society 
Pageant called t he "Ladder", in fact I had to organise a whole 
scene of it which dealt with Bishop Tucker. The Pageant was 
staged at the Kings way Central Hall, Holborn, on the evening of 
Saturday 27th November, 1948.

Towards the end of 19^8, Mr. Peter Koinango iront back to 
Kenya and X was elected President of SECASU. Although we did 
not have many activities, yet SECASU was quite influencial.
We wrote Memoranda after memoranda to Governments. We ment 
important people. We wrote to the press. When Mr. Seretso 
Khama was deposed for marrying an English girl, wo joined 
forces with other student organisations to protest against 
Government action.

On 2nd December, Dr. Max Warren, the then General Secretary 
of the Church Missionary Society wrote and asked mo to address 
the General Committee of the C.M.S. or. 21st December. I agreed 
X spoke on the work of the Church and the problems which face 
the Church in Uganda from the point of view of an African.

I spent Christmas of 1 9 ^  with the Schofields at thoir 
home, Inglewood, Melksham in Wiltshire. We had plenty of fun 
there and a lot to talk about.

The year 1948 ended as it had begun, very busy, very 
fruitful and having widened my horigon so much. Xt will 
a memorable year in my life for a long time to come.
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ClIAPriSR Ik

LONDON AND A21£kICA 
19*19 - 1950

The year 19^9 started as 1$>**8 had ended, very busy, 
very fruitful in service. X was pre-oocupiod throughout the 
year with much public speaking writing, lectering, parties, 
conferences, committee work, answering so many quarries and 
travelling*

At the school of Oriental and African Studies our work 
on the Luganda Grammar and on a Luganda - English, English- 
Luganda Dictionary was beginning to take shape. E.G.M. Ndawula 

1 under the ansipice of Dr. A.N. Tucker had cot Dr. Michael 
Heat, the great English expert, and we had received much useful 
hints as regards our work. Mrs. E.O. Ashton our tutor and 
Co-author of the Grammar was beginning to appreciate the 
intricasies of the Luganda language by comparing it with Swahili 
in, which She was a great export. She marvelled at the power 
of expression and subtleness of the Luganda language.

On 23rd February the Secretary of the -chool of Oriental
and African Studies wrote offering me an - » * • * £  
in Luganda for one year, from October, 19*9, adding, * 
that it may be necessary for you to make
before agreeing to a prolongation of your ^  ^  pogt ^
but X should bo glud to receive ^  on the matter-,
soon as you are in a position to reach a

-» * « , « , -----------   «■■>»“ “ * “J  “
my stay in England, X wrote to him and accep
15tli March, 19^9*

t went to Encla”1* 
This offer was a god-sent. Even s m e  ^  mi3aing her

x wanted my wife to join me, first because ^  ^  ^  ^
so much, and secondly because X wan e ^  ^  to interest
kind of experience as I v a s ^ h a v - n g . ^ ^ ^ ^  students- Advisor,
the Government in the ma * te to the Uganda Govorn-
Keith, was - ^ ^ ^ r ^ v e r n m e n t  in turn at f o 
ment on my behalf. The ug
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seemed Sympathetic and they bight anod my expectation by their 
seeming good disposition towards the idoa. But, for reasons 
which were not convincing, they changed their mind after they 
had whetted to such an extend my wife*s desire to come and 
join me. It was so disappointing that X made up my mind to 
live like a hermit and save every penny until I would be able 
to bring her over by myself. So I began to save. The long 
conferences I attended, such as the one in Amsterdam, and the 
travel scholarship helped very much because then 1 was not 
spending my allowance.

Now with this appointment I would draw a salary which 
would be bigger than the students* allowance. So my dotermina- 
tion was becoming a reality, and X planned for her to Join me 
in October, 19*9. When Dr. Tucker saw my determination he was 
impressed and ho offered of his own freed will to led me 
Shs. 1,000/= for the purpose to be paid back any time when it 
would be convenient to me. This was a great help which X very
much appreciated.

The British and Foreign Bible Society every April have a 
Birth Day Party for the children at the Guild Hall, London, o 
which they invite a thousand children ranging from the a,.

X,. ox -
meeting and there is an enormous birthday sake, which 
and distributed among the thousand children.

in December, 19*8, the British and F o r e i g n ^  
wrote and requested mo to be the Guest Speake^ ^  ^  tQ
Party for the children on 2nd April, 9 ' d b the
tell the story of the Bible in Africa, why it is 
People there. X accepted this imitation.

April 2nd 19*9 was a gay day both f°r ^  ^ “ Jous
us A thousand children assomblod infor some of us • a  ^uuu

old mansion. .. vor Df London
A t 3.00 P«m. the Right Honourable^ LJ* sir Noel

and the Lady Mayoress s u p p o r t e d  by sheriff Guy F*
L a t e r ,  Bt., M.C., and Lady Bowater, Major an
Kichardson and Mrs. Richardson, arrive .
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Tlie audience sont; the National Anthem. Then there was a 
recitation by the crow of a snip of the Good News Transport Float 
(the children's Branch of the Bible Society), which was followed 
by prayer. The Hight lion. The Lord Mayor of London, Sir GoorGo 
Aiylwen, Kt., then spoke a few words to the boys and girls.

Then Miss Henderson, who accompanied the Birthday Cake all 
the way from Australia, prosontod the Cake by sayine, -The 2U01bs. 
Birthday Cake is the Gift of the Youth Auxiliary, Victoria,
A stralia". Then Miss Howard from Geelonc presented the jollies 
bySsaying, the 1300 packets of Jellies are sent by the Bible 
Society friends in GoolonG, Australia."

Miss Susan Carol Shaw, Grand-child of the Lord Mayor, cut
the Cake.

After a uymn, X gave my talk on the Bible in Uganda. X 
told them how wo have Kings and how one of those Kings Mutesa I 
" L  Missionaries to bring the word of God into his country

“ “  " “  r„..dW of « »  -«*> I “ “  •“
: r :: r , : s . — -  —  -  “ - n r -  n r
“ “ 1 “ “ “  “ ■ ■*" *° *“ • *“ * ■which had clianu y because God Speaks to us
couid stand there and speak o * ite of the
through the Bibio, that we are ali brothers in
different skins we may Uave.

rn* I'jrpT.t West XfldiDE After my talk Mr. Kdric Connor, the Gre.
soloist Singer, sang three Negro Spirituals.-

(a) "Sometimes X fool like a motherless chile;
(b) "X kn0™ the Lord," and
(c) "Old mail river".

.. G Grews of "tkc
There was presentation of pennan creV ^  an annual

•jrood News Transport Fleet. (Each year 
contest is awarded a trophy).

closed with a Benediction . ^  ^ o n .  - o r a l
Later 1 received a letter from * 3ooioty, to thank mo

Secretary of the British and Foreign jjapre99ed
,o.-fp '‘What you haa jfor my help, adding, waav y
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tbe thousand children. who listened to you, as wail as many 
Grown-ups " •

He sent me a pocket Bible In a leather binding, signed 
by himself as General Secretary," which when you read I hope 
will always bring back, happy memories of our meeting".

On Empire Day, 19^9» tho Entire Society invited some 
people from tho British Common Wealth resident in Britain, to 
meet Thoir Majesties King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, at 
a place in Westminister• I was one of the people Invited* At 
the ond of the occasion wo were presented to their Majesties 
and s ho alt hands with them*

On Juno, 23rd I spoke to a Missionary Festival of the 
Clergy of the B e e  of Eaugor, in North Wales, at t h e  invitation 
of the B i s h o p  of Bangor, the late Bishop John C* Jones* The 
Bishop wanted me to give the picture of what the church was 
doing in Uganda at that time. Bishop Jones himself had been 
a Missionary in Uganda before as the Warden of Bishop Tucker 
College, Mukono a Theological College, and at one time he had 
been my neighbour in Uganda. X stayed with B i s h o p  and Mrs. Jones 
at the Bishop* s  C o u r  t in Banger and both he o n d  Mrs. Jones were 
very glad to s o o  rae a n d  we renewed our old friendship in Uganda.
I noticed that the B i s h o p  had grown wonderfully in stature and 
he was a real pillar of strength of faith in t h e  Church of God 
on earth. Every one was talking about him as t h e  f u t u r e  

Archbishop of Wales. X was only too sorry to hear of h i s  un
timely death at tho early ago of 52 on l4th October, 1956.

The student Christian Movement of Great Britain and Ireland
organised or used to organise in those days, what they oallo
British Africa Conference. This Conference mostly xoi o

, , . qan,e time taking otaorAfrican and British students, but at tho • between
people as well, was a form for a e*C^ ° J 3o on opportunity
people who have a major concern for A r ca wh0 should
for awakening a sense of responsibility amongst those, ^  
be concerned from both a British and a Christian po

in 19<t9, t h e y  h e l d  t h o i r  T h i r d  C o n V o r o ^  xn^the^ ^  ^
Sheffield, from 28th March to 1st APri . .atered for it.
pert in it, and altogether over ninety people r e n t e r
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Unfortunatelyt a lot of my literature of this conference 
is mis sins* Dut X remember clearly that among its organisers 
were men like the »ov. Stopfer, who formerly was the Principal 
of Aohimota Colloce, succeeding Canon H.M. Grace, in the then 
Gold coast and who later became the Bishop of London,
^  Philip Potter of the staff of the student Christian Movement,
Mr! W.K. *ard of the Colonial office, and others.

There was provided three periods of Group Discussion 
, inference was divided into eight groups. X was a 

The W11° ° of these groups. I also served on the
Group Leader ple„ary session, reports of

■ -
presented to the whole Conference.

, _  phlllp Patter wrote and said that the success
Later Mr. ^  th, ^oup discussions

of the conference had^lain ^  for this, not least
"and you were in no M Q overseas Committee
by the very adequate reports you «  ^  London X was
Of the Movement after the Co ere x that "very important

venture" • One of the thin„ waB avident at Crewe
of continuing the kind of t DlJ through S.C.M and the
Hall in the various University o responsibility
challenge to British students to consi
in tills matter*"

Then the Rev. Gra°° °£ Education, wrote
Secretary of the United 0wa°*X ^ maom „f the United Connor! 
and asked me to speak at their a±gb Leigh, from June
for Missionary Education, which met q£ [he larger
17th - 20th. This Council is a u ^ d e d  hoolcs for tie

Societies and exists to pu th0 churchMissionary Societies ai work of tuo

—  r ; : -  -  -  r r « «them on the kina k0 for 30 minutes an
for marketing overseas. ^  di3Cussion.
asked questions and there was
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X ounnot mention all tlic occasions to which i was asked 
to speak or to take part in one way or another, but they wore 
ao many and of varied kind* The above is enough samplo to show 
what kind of life X was leading at this time in. London* but 
there is ono occasion which X cannot but mention because it was 
one of those that interested mo most and because it was the most 
challenging* This was an invitation by the Rev* John Stott of 
All Soule (all souls, Langhan place Congregation), to speak to 
what he called rtMya Rough Boys’'! These wore boys of ages 
varying from l4 to about 179 of the roughest kind, whom the 
Rov. Stott Collected from the roughost places in London and tried 
to k3lp in a Christian way. Ho told me in his letter that only 
two of those boys as fax as ho know wore Christians, the rest 
were just rough#

I was asked to tell thorn of my own experience and anything 
else X folt God would have me say# The meeting was in their 
Wednesday Club, on July kth 19^9•

They were pretty tough boys! X first mot them at their 
social gathering arid nothing could be more wild. I had never 
seen anything like it - young things behaving in that way! Then 
there was on Epilogue by the Rev. Stott, and then cane nty talk.
X was surprised, when I started talking they all boearaa quiet, 
and listened to me very attentively up to the end. !fhen I 
finished many of them came thankod no for ray talk. X

X was gratified when 1 rocived the following letter after- 
wards from tho R©v* Stotts—

n;My dear jiudy.
Just a lino to thank you over so much for your kindno
in coming to speak to tho boys on ^ . ^ o d l y
a pretty rough lot, as you oould see, ou* .
working among thorn, and wo are expecting f^ea^cr —  -
yet. X am suro do gave you His own vord, and d- 
a p p r e c i a t e d  it very much. May He richly blo3S 
your work and service#

I hop© to soo to so© you again soon*
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With, warm Christian groGtings 
As ever,

JOHN STOTT•
That was encouraging because it was true. God had 

lossed both tho boys and mo that evening.
Through my contact with the Fabians, X took the opportunity 

C discuss the situation in Uganda with tho Secretary of the 
abian Coionial Bureau, Dr. Rita H in d s ,  . Ever since the riots 

1945, the political situation was such that there wore many 
^ u n d e r s t a n d i n g s  between tho Government and tho Governed 
Since there wore no political parties in the country .non,
,aS the Bat aka (Elders) Group which became, the Spokesmen 
. tho pQoplo. But the Batakfta although genuinely attached

*» - * « • •  -
in a form that couldbe understood by tho British **£££
— « - Dritisb - buiidosinc Spirit of impatience to do things ^  ̂ The
everything with little regal ° J  ^  Semaj£ula Hulumba,
had sent "Otmiboka" (a dolega forcefull, intelli-
. . ~ “ “ “ • s- t ^ :  z r z ‘° ^  -  “Eont and with some good Conner ^  couatry and abroad
was revolving then noth in rn Hia only draw-
i. ™ .  *» « “  “ ■**“  T i S r ^ L  .t « -
0„ B I. * *  vO T  11.U. “ ; bo„  w
cause for which ho was tho adV°°“ churoh for many yoaxs,
Orders as a Brother of the realitioS of the
where he did not come face to lace^ ^  ^  & of years
Political situation ia gan a« resigned ^rom
in Britain. When he came back to and then ho did
the work of tho Church after on y situation
not stay iong enough in the eountry to Study # Thore-
boforo ho wont back to Bngiand on ' »  » » »  rulo in Uganda, 
fore, a lot of his criticise ol ^  loopllodos for the
although well-intentionod.^aVOy ^  on the factuai
British Administrator^ 
grounds•
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- tula „aP in the political representation 
It v ,  bocauao -  ^  up the matter wit* the

of tho Uganda A*ri° ^ oon3ciouB of my short-coming.

~~VS~ - r. ir rr.=- >
“ J wrote it m  my hond^1* ^  ^  tho ropiy the Colonial
in my *U*. but X X r a i s e d  Among other things the

4-0 tho matters*office gave to the
following*-

had a majority of chiefs 
i -mod that tho . uSa tho chiefs

was ^ r e f l e c t i n g  the ^ ' ^ ^ ^ J ^ J o p e a n  Administrators^ They.
wore being
therefore. wore tUo chiefs was uncertain.

and feudal e v e r t s .

t d ,£rican representative
--- , that the so-called A Dritish since
x drew the fa  ̂ were all stooges o oked chiefs,

on the Legislative uoun elWr, who also a ssaza
« *  —  * * * ’ * »  E l a s t i c  «* u m r , l “  . » » <
Chief from Uusoga. Ho

CivU.^ervieej. ^vernment to Promote
x challen ed the laching « ^ J T -

Africans on the we were then t0^  ^ sclloUlrshiP0
„ » »  , ~ r  —  *“  " 1 , . , «„ « v. •“ * “  ,»v <■“
training. «ben we “eraaJ!d „c were then told io„

* -  * »  t u » — *
»  “ “ f  *  ,, ‘ri

-  Z Z !— *1,'“’ —
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" t h e  -  « .  -  -
- for below that of tbe civil serves.

receiving which * d ^  9tanding for the — •

-  cll9 „ *  to the * * * * *to the different councils and
_  fpojaJlej£_§£fiSS 22-2i-2S 22i2E SS 2lS i

A f r i c a a ^ S ^ - ---------------------------------------------------------- a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h

A £ r lC a n S  WOr°  1)0 t  ^ i c b  s h o w e d  t h a t  t h e  new  sc h e m e s^ ,08 of development, vhicn

„ «  « « • « « “  “ *
, . 1-k and Coinm2£222..

—  »  «  — -  °‘ l  ̂„  « .  —  -  -  —
. _ -nd alttiousk tno . * frora them;the Asian and a. b0nofits derived ±rom

cropS yet he was not «-•*»« processing industry

-  -  -  ~  AT ’; " a S  yet ^ w s d  to t.e psrt. 
in which he, the African, vas

LancuaGC Although the pcoplo 
There was the cpiostxon *“

„ d rejected Swahili as t0 Uganda
o f  U g a n d a  H ad  r  t h a t  t i m e  wet"-

ties yet the officials who ‘ African language.twenties, yes compulsory Air

■ — -  - p”  learning of deSOretion.j.H_sj-j-. oxjii d©3C , -̂r st®being left to thexr . d to that letter
vers seme of the things lettor, she wrote

iUOS°t d When Dr. Hindon got discussion-reconstructed. ^  ior her Commute
a lengthy m em o ran d u m  o
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My letter to tlio Fabicuis was written in March 19^9• They 
wrote to the Secrotary of State for the Colonies., and the official 
reply caiuo in April, 19^9. In May, 19^9 there was a major riot in 
Uganda led by the Aba taka (the Clans Elders) - The Bat aka had 
called a general strike accompanied by a petition to the Kabaka 
of Buganda for electral reforms and economic concessions followod 
by arson and fighting* The riots lasted ten days and were 
siloncod only after troops were brought in from Kenya, and the 
Pataka proscribed, its heads arrested and a Commission of Enquiry 
appointed to investigate the whole affair.

After those riots, Dr* Rita linden wrote to mo and expressed 
sadness at the whole affair. "It is rather said," she wrote, "to 
think how, with your aid, we drew the attention of the Colonial 
office to the situation in Uganda so long ago, yet the Governor 
rejected our criticisims and the troubles wccurec'*"

The Fabians were, however, determined to keep the question 
of Uganda alive their paper "Venture" which had taken tho place of 
the old "Empire*" They planned to publish two articles on tho past 
and present of Uganda* They therefore, askod, V'* Elliot then 
(formerly of Makorer© College) then Reader in Education in London 
University to write an article for thoir August number, entitled 
"Happy" Uganda, and I another article under the heading of 
"Troubled Uganda" for the September number (it actually approved 
in October)* I wrote the following article*—

"ilr* Valentino Elliot*s article in the August issue ox 
Venture Sketched the history of the once • happy Uganda* 
to a Uganda of Strikes and riotings* The causes oi tors 
change are many and complicated, but there ai e sou- i-ioi 
which we might regard as the immediate sparks*

I then wrote in four days a lengthy Memorandum and sent it 
to the Commissioner of Inquiry trying to give the back ^ oun 
these troubles. I tried to be as objective as possible, because 
I thought the whole roof of the matter was that the truth was no
was not known to the outside world.
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C« u „ c. 5 T 4 ;  S . : “  « « „  ,
•i- « ”  * - » » — . « „  •
» ■ » . , rov, „ a„ t M . "  *>*— «.

~  "»• ~ .  “  ‘boucue 1.
800 it‘ U O ’ therQforo. aslcod mo to * °UEht *»
‘n0r° °°pieS -<*• of it, at his owu £ Z s  PQrmiS3i0n have 
““ bora of both houses of Parliom * ’ S°nt to B°me

» . 0. ” ”  “ r  “ * ™ .
■ « * » * ■  —  * » i «  00,1 ^ “ “ : t o “  ■»*

One afternoon in February, igAo 
in Dr. A.N. Tucker«s room at 3.00 p r'T 0am° 'b° iGctm'°3 
the Director of our Department. * *  *
standing. X took my seat naxt 6 * fuokopt b°*b
—  t -  mo in a ^
nieht that I was going ^  Summer whore the “  T  Pr°Vi°US
< r 11111 -  -'Mr- tShurchiil had left London for America that d 80B*
this m  this sound—about a,v b Am°ri°a that ***• H. said
Ida toi d and Dr. A " ” + "* *** *"* *" *  * «*— »and Dr. A.N. Tucker to hear him mention the word
"America". Eut I took him literalscomes true X h ilterhlXy that it was a real dreami ^-il Lu.y you a” Yankee Tie".

t ' l‘Cri PlCJ03acr Ida Ward left the room, Dr. Tucker told 
O that he wanted to speak to me after the lecture and that I 

should remain behind*

After the lecture I remained behind and Dr* Tucker told 
^  thQt ProfosSor Ward had informed him that a representative 
° 111G CoJ-on-Lal office had contacted her that afternoon and told

^LlU(' l'tlul e waS GoinG to bo a very important conference in 
Dow York, on Education, and the Colonial Office was suggesting
my name to bo ono of three people to represent Great Britain at 
that Conference - the other two being Professor Margaret Aead, 
Head of the Colonial Department, Institute of Education and 
Professor Education University of London, and Miss Freda II. 
Gwilliam, Assistant Advisor on Education, Colonial Office. The 
Colonial office wanted to know whether I could allow my name 
to be suggested.
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I was astounded} X could not bollovo lay ears. I cannot 
roraombor what X answered Dr. Tucker, but I think he advised me 
not to answer until a day or two.

Of course X could not turn down such an offer. But was I 
up to it? I thought to myself. I was filled with more trepida
tion than joy. If I accepted the offer what was I going to say 
in such a conference} if I want as a representative of Great 
Britain and did not make any contribution what great shame X xrould 
have put on tho trust they put in mo* if I turned down the offer 
because of fear, what shame X would have to accept the offer and 
trust God, who had chosen me in spite of my inadequacy. 3o I 
gave the hint that ray name bo suggested.

On February l&th, X received a letter from Frofossor G.B.
Jeffrey, Director of the Institute of Education, London University, 
enclosing particulars of tho conference. It was to be held from 
istu August, to 7th September, 1939 at Teachers College, Columbia 
University,on the subject of "The Education at Problems of Special 
Cultural Groups". It had been promoted at the instance of tho 
Carnegie Corporation and tho General Education Board of tho 
Rockefeller Foundation. He said in that letter that it was 
expected it would bo attended by persona of experience «  educa
tion in the Southern States of America, tho West Indies and tho 
tropical regions of Africa, end it was hoped that important results

made possible.
The arrangements for the conference wore being made by co^-ittecs

in Teachers College, Columbia University, end the Instrtu 
Education, London.

"I am desired by the Committee", he wrote, "*• « *  ̂  
they would be very grateful if you would allow ^  ^
suggested". He continued, "If, a» I hope, yo ^
so^d you shortly further particulars and consult your
to tho nature and timo of tho Stuay tour

- ir onrl arrood to allow my name to bo X replied the same day and agr
suggested.
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The/  There followed the usual technical correspondence.
/ - . focus on tho educational problems of specialCohferenoe would focu education (especially

cultural States, Africa and the West
in rural ^uutio, ̂  t o _ c e t h o r  l e ,ld ln R  e d u c a t o r s ,  particulory
indxos. problems, from the Southern States, from
concerned vi appCopriato Oolonies, High Commission
Great Britain tUe Unlon „f South Africa.
Territories, and tho lilco, an

The Conference had four purposes.i. *.— - zz
basic biological, FSYĈ J Ê a ’ a ^.d their educational needs, 
relating to spoexax cultural S

.. - — *  r r  z s z z z  r —current major developments xn or ol n,ai
tion of special Cultural group-.

. . .„_t8 and enable them to exchange,
3. To offer partreip “ • ^siatance to them in

date and findings calculated to
dealing with specific problems.

• ■ „nt3 to see their own individual and
to help partrerpants t ^  apprai9e their own

autional problems ^  in terms of this sotting.

lnSi3lltS’ ’ . en on Thursday. August, 18th, 19^9.
Tho conference was w o p  r 7thf a*d meeting

and continue thro«-ffb Woda°“^ *  e participants wore to ^
— * “  —  -  r r r ; .housed in Teachers Co-leg ^  ^

Chief responsibility for «***»* at
tho Conference was taXen ~  £  other ad hoc committees
Teachers. «  ^cation, - d  the » ^

i* l— »  «  *“

Ih. • « “ **—  *“  “ ” M  „ P . » «  *" *“

-  r“ ,lclp ' Conference P°ssiDi
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Tho Colonial Office handled our transportation arrangements 
an* tho respective governments and CroAm Agents those of others 
from the Colonios»

X loft London on August 9 th, 19*19, by sea and travelled as 
a First Class passenger on S.S. Mauretania a Cunard Co. line 
whiod X embarked at Southmpton. On the same board the ship 
were Mr. L.B. Groavos. General Manager, Methodist Mission,
Accra one of tho Gold Coast delegates to the Conference, and 
•ir. J*. Mohapeloa, Senior Member of Faculty, Basutoland High 
school. Maseru, representing Basutoland. This was very good 
company indeed and we enjoyed our sea journey very much indeed. 
Greave^I had met with Gold Coast before and in Uganda when he 
briefly served in East Africa. The food was excellent. 
m : e t a n l a  is one of the big sea-going ships and of modern

typo*
or board the ship there were many Americans going back

„ . „_ j up did not speak to eachf-.oir travels abroad. we cuu r

thon vory much. But as we were approaching Now York
0 the'1"sky scrapers were beginning te be visible as a thickand th© sky sc ai excited and viewing
Cloud in the distance, when everyone was « • «
the city with binoculars from the Parted
i„ about his sixties chose te ^  Qf New YorU and what I
the usual way by commenting on t £ caIno frora. X told
thought of it all. Then he aSl‘° bells m  his mind and he
him that X oame from Ugan a. important piece of
became excited as if ho was going to g ooiao from!"
information, and said "Oh. Uganda, X knowwhore ^
X said, "Here is one," He did not ^  Journals
telling me how ho had read as a youn^ travels in Uganda
of the late President Theodare Roosevelt

By now we were nearling the btatuo ^  l o o k e d  like
entrance of Mew York. Mew York « M on tho evening
a thick forest of houses. We 1 -  ^  ^  went through the
of Tuesday, l6th August. But y
Customs and all that it was setting Hartley Hall,

At Columbia University we were house ^  ^  tbB
Teachers College, Amsterdam Avenue. ^  
d i n i n g - h a l l  which was reserved for
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- 3 3 -
We went back to Jackson the same day.

From Mississipi we went to Noslville, Tonnesse, and we 
were impressed by the Tonnesse Valley Authority (TVA). From there 
we went to Knoxville, Kentucky. I was very glad here because,
Mr. Mohapeloa and I stayed with a Negro family, which we had not 
experienced before in all our travels and we were more in the 
Company of Negroes than anywhere else we had been except at 
Tusk e gee • From Knoxville we went into the Kentucky Mountains.
Here we saw two contrasting schools, both were white schools for 
that matter; and both were one teacher schools. One was the 
worst school I had ever seen in my life; the other was one of 
the most efficient I had seen. The bad school had a whiteman as 
its headmaster, a man of about sixty. When children were dirty 
some without shoes they looked as dull as could be. He 
to do sums on the Blackboard with the class and asked them "2 and 
Zf not eight", pointing to a child, and the child

Most of the children were sitting on the floor, and they 
were bear footed.

from there we went to the other one-teacher school, this 
time under a woman teacher. It had six classes and the head- 
is tress Showed us the exercise books of the fifth and sixth 

forms. They were so neat and well-marked. The classrooms were 
neat and tidy; the children looked bright and the whole thing 
so different from the school we had seen earlier.

from Kentucky wo trout to Ohio. I parted company 
with friend! at Cincinnati! they to go to Now York and I 
to Oborin collar,c. I was invited by the President Dr. Stephen 
of Oborin College to spend the day on the Campus. I spent one 
of th. busiest days of my life- there. The Principal sent two 
poopl. to mo’ -1 mo in Cleveland and drove mo to Oborin. .e »
, von early breakfast together in a Cleveland Bestauraut and 
arrived at Oborin at about C.30 to find that they ^
for to oiovon different engagements in one da), o 
,„a Ciscu-.S a particular topic! to spook to the student ,
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speak to some organisations and so on on,
X 011 joyed Oberin very much m d  , *?/»*»• But
there and study _ a scholarship had beL  ^  E°
then I hud to think of my family ln A f r i o r ^ ^  mS' BUt 
getting to the stage to start th • Were
thought their own education °”  X
at that stage. m°re imP°«ant than mine

From Oberin I went back to Cleveland by oax. M  + 
train to New York. I travelled all night in *
train. I joined my group there. We had “  0XPreSS
function to do in New York, to attend a 1 a "  °ffi°iai 
Prepared for all the delegates of £  ^  ~

. . P ale at this lunchon. During tho
remainder of my time 1 went and saw Dr For, + „
ateSOO.x^ington Avenue, and Dr. ^  H o J a t

we returned to London by air. We first touched on the

r c r  ick" scotiMd “ d ~  * • « - —

I>
I
I
I
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CHAPTER 1^

DECISION TO BECOME a POLTTTf;t m̂ 
LONDON (1949 — 19^0^

When I came back to London from America, X found 
several Letters waiting Lor me, among which two need mention 
here: One was from Or. Rita Hunden, the Secretary o f ^

Colonxal Fabian Bureau, and the other from the Rev A G 
Fraser, former principal of the Prince of Wales College’
and then Chaplain of ...... the College where
was Achimota, in West Africa; both refering to my 
Memorandum on the background to the troubles in Uganda 
copies of which were suit to them by the Rev. H.M. Grace 
successor of A.G. Fraser as principal at Achimota.

A.G. Fraser wrote:
"My dear Mulira,

Grace sent me your excellent paper. It is a privilege 
to have it. May I heartily congratulate you on it.
It made clear to me not only much that lay behind 
the troubles in Uganda, but more still of the character 
and personality of him who wrote the paper. If the 
former was disturbing and distressing, the latter was 
heartening and full of hope for thefuture. May you 
bless and be blessed!

Again, many thanks and congratulations on a 
very fine piece of work.

Yours ever,

A.G. Fraser"

The Fabians liked the paper so much that Dr.Rita 
Hinden really wrote to ask me to permit them to publish it 
in a pamphlet form. If I agreed should I recast it for the 
purpose? Although this meant a lot of work as I will
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Show latex-, yet X agreed to both requests 
beean to re-write it for publication. It 
to re-write it*

and I immediately 
took me two weeks

It was published in January 1950, under the 
as my article in "Venture", - "Troubled Uganda" 
quick favourable reaction in many quarters and the 
commented very favourably on it.

same title 
It had a 
papers

I
received 
one from

haven't got cuttings with me to show how it was 
by the public. I will quote/from two three letters 
America, one from Britain, and the third from Ugand *

a*
The American friend was Miss Marie 

Department of State, Washington U.S.A. 
o t her t hings *

Berger, of the 
She wrote among

"X have just received from the Fabian Colonial Burian 
a copy of "Troubled Uganda", which is not only 
extremely interesting and informative but skillfully and 
beautifully written. You have a real gift in 
expressing yourself in English .............

"I have circulated this pamphlet to people here in the
Department of State, where it has been very well received.
If you do any more writing of this sort, the people who
are interested in Uganda would appreciate an poortunity 
to read a copy"*

And Miss Ruth L. Douglous of the Church Missionary 
Society in London, wrote as follows:

"Dear Mr. Mulira,

I have just read with great interest your little 
book 'Troubled Uganda' • I must say it helped me 
tremendously to understand what lies behind so may of 
the manifestations of unrest,and I am very grateful for 
so clear an explanation*

I have already recommendated to several other 
people including students in training who hope one day 
to go to Uganda* It is so much relief to read a non-
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b i t t e r  s t a t e m e n t  o f  f a c t ,  e n d i n g  w i t h  h o p e  f o r  

t h o  f u t u r e  -  a  v e r y  s u r e  b a s i s  o f  C o - o p e r a t i o n  . . . .
I  w a n t  t o  g e t  f o u r  c o p i e s  o f  y o u r  b o o k  t o  l e n d  
t o  p e o p l e " .

T h e  t h i r d  l e t t e r  cam e f r o m  M r .  C h a r l e s  G a y e r ,  who was 

t h e n  D i r e c t o r  o f  C o m m u n i ty  D e v e l o p m e n t  i n  U g a n d a .  G a y e r  h ad  
o f f e r e d  me a  j o b  t o  b e  t h e  l i a s o n  o f f i c e r  b e t w e e n  t h e  

C e n t r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  a n d  t h e  K a b a k a ' s  G o v e r n m e n t  t o  b e  t a k e n  
u p  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  1 9 5 0  w hen I  cam e b a c k  t o  U g a n d a .

I  t h o u g h t  h a r d  a b o u t  t h i s  o f f e r  a n d  c o u l d  n o t  a n s w e r  

i t  o n e  w a y  o r  t h e  o t h e r  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  p a m p h l e t  w h i c h  w as  i n  

t h e  p r e s s  a n d  s i n c e  I  w as  f r e e  i n  my c r i t i c i s m  o f  e v e r y t h i n g  

a n d  e v e r y b o d y ,  I  d i d  n o t  k n o w  how t h e  U g a n d a  G o v e rn m e n t  

w o u l d  t a k e  i t .  To b e  f a i r  t o  h im  I  w r o t e  a n d  t o l d  h im  t h a t  

h e  s h o u l d  f i r s t  s e e  t h a t  p a m p h l e t  b e f o r e  we c o u l d  g o  f u r t h e r  

w i t h  t h e  o f f e r .  I f  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  p a m p h l e t  w as  s u c h  a s  

t o  r e v e r s e  h i s  o f f e r ,  I  w o u l d  u n d e r s t a n d ,  f o r  I  w as  p r e p a r e d  
f o r  a n y  c o n s e q u e n c e s .

I  a r r a n g e d  w i t h  t h e  F a b i a n  C o l o n i a l  B u r e a u  t o  s e n d  

M r .  G a y e r  a  c o p y  o f  t h e  p a m p h l e t  a s  s o o n  a s  i t  w as  o u t  

b e f o r e  h e  l e f t  E n g l a n d  o n  1 2 t h  J a n u a r y ,  1 9 5 0 ,  w h i c h  t h e y  

d i d  a n d  h e  g o t  2 c o p i e s  j u s t  i n  t i m e ,  b e f o r e  h i s  d e p a r t u r e .
He w r o t e  t o  me a s  f o l l o w s :

" B e f o r e  l e a v i n g  t o m o r r o w  m o r n i n g  f o r  U g a n d a  I  m u s t  

w r i t e  y o u  a  l i n e  t o  s a y  g o o d - b y e  a n d  t o  t h a n k  y o u  f o r  

h a v i n g  a r r a n g e d  f o r  a  c o p y  o f  " T r o u b l e d  U g a n d a "  t o  b e  

s e n t  t o  m e .  I t  a r r i v e d  y e s t e r d a y  a n d  I  h a v e  r e a d  i t  

w i t h  t h e  g r e a t e s t  i n t e r e s t  t h o u g h  I  h a v e  n o t  y e t  h a d  

t i m e  f o r  d e t a i l e d  s t u d y  a n d  r e f l e c t i o n .  I  d o  c o n g r a t u l a t e  

y o u  on  a  s o u n d ,  w e l l  b a l a n c e d  a n d  r e a s o n e d  a r t i c l e  

W i t t e n  i n  e x c e l l e n t  E n g l i s h .  I  p e r s o n a l l y  am t h e  m o re  

a n x i o u s  t h a t  y o u  s h o u l d  j o i n  my s t a f f .  I  w i l l  w r i t e  t o

y o u  a f t e r  I  h a v e  s o u n d e d  E n t e b b e  r e a c t i o n
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My wife wlio was to join me soon after my arrival in 
London from America did not arrive at the scheduled time.
The plane was a Dutch plane which was going to Amsterdam.
When she came to the airport at Entebbe, she was told that 
she had no visa for Holland and she had to wait until 
she had got one. This meant a two weeks delay in her 
schedule because in those days aircraft were few and far in 
between from Entebbe to England.

She arrived at night and this was her first travel.
I di not get the pricise information as to her flight 
number and the probable time of her arrival, and she forgot 
to note down my new address in London. Therefore, when she
arrived she did not know where to go. Luckily she had with
her on the same plane a Roman Catholic Father, who took the 
trouble to see that she got to her destination all right. He
got her into a taxi and they drove round and round London,
without any clear destination. After having gone in this 
way for sometime, the taxi driver though of trying the 
Student Christian Movement Hostel in Gower Street. They 
did that and luckily the person they contacted. There was 
the Warden, Mr. Graham Iiyslop, a friend of mine, who knew 
where my new address was at 31 Gower Street, almost next-door 
to the hostel, which is 35 Gower Street. In a few minutes we 
were re—united and we were very glad to be together again.

We lived together at 31 Gower Street for five months, 
after which she went and lived with friends, The Rev. and 
Mrs. Raymond Turvey, of Christ Church, North Finchley. This 
gave her an insight into an English Christian home. She 
became such a friend to Mary (Mrs Turvey) that they were like 
sisters. Mary introduced her to a wider circle of friends 
and she began to take part in Women's activities. She was 
soon asked to go and address meetings.
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It was at this time that I decided to join politics 
actively.

Three thin s influenced my mind to come to this decision:

First, the Report of the Commissioner of Inquiry into 
the disturbances that took place in Uganda. This report came out 
at the same time as my book "Troubled Uganda" was published.
It disappointed me very much. I held done my best in both the 
Memorandum and in the book to present a true picture of the 
situation without bias to one side or another, because I 
believed it was very important to reveal the truth of the 
situation before measures for remedy could be applied. I had 
trusted that the commissioner of Inquiry would appreciate this 
and do the same. But to my dismay he was biased and one-sided. 
He tried to uphold the side of Government and dismissed as 
un substantial the alleged grievances of the people except one 
that a large Siam of money derived from the sale of produce was 
retained by Government.

He did very little either to clarify the issues which 
caused unrest in Uganda, nor to relate the causes of the 
unrests. He only fostered the idea that the people were 
fighting their Kabalta without giving the causes for it.

I felt he did not help the situation at all; in fact his 
report had failed completely to eradicate the root-cause.

I was not alone in this disappointment. The Economist, 
too, expressed a disappointment in its issue of 18th February
1950. It commented editorially on the report, ".......... the
result is that one is left with an uneasy feeling that an 
opportunity has been missed of examining British policy in a 
wider setting and that consequently the disturbances may be 
repeated".

Secondly, the Governor of Uganda*s arbitrary action over 
the staff of Makerere College. When the disturbances took 
place in Uganda, John Sibly, who was a member of the staff
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of Makerere College, wrote a very informative and helpful 
article in the New Statesman and Natron giving the background to 
the causes of unrest. It was a good, and convincing article.
When this article got into the hands of the Govenor of Uganda,
X was told on good grounds, it infuriated him and he summoned 
the Principal of Maker ere College, and gave him instructions 
the staff never to meddle in such matters any more. Soon after 
that Sibly left Makerere College - I did not know whether 
voluntarily or under pressure. Still the harm had been done.
If University Dons were barred from telling the world the truth 
of any situation, I reasoned with myself, who on earth would? 
This action of the Governor disappointed me very much.

Thirdly, at this time there was great activity in the 
press on the part of white settlers to strengthen their 
position in Kenya. They were making very many far-reaching 
plains. Everything they wrote glorified their cause and mission, 
and presented the African as stupid and ungrateful to what was 
being done for him. But what was being done for him in Kenya 
at that time except to exploit him and to block almost all his 
chances to progress? I felt great wroth at such writings*

These three incidents made it perfectly clear to me that 
the cause of the African would never be known to the outside 
world unless some of us participated actively in politics and 
tried to give the true picture. I decided to involve myself in 
this case, although it took me a couple of years or so before 
I actually took the plunge, as I will show later.

The rest of my time in London was pre-occupied as usual 
with my work at the School, with speaking programmes, 
writing, with answering many inquiries and so on. Talking 
inquiries, once X spoke to the Leicester Y.M.C.A. and mentioned 
in my speech how in Uganda we built mostly mud houses and my 
speech was reported in the Leicester Mercury • The next 
I knew was a letter from a building Engineer, Y.W.Johnson 
telling me how he had read my speech in the paper, and how e 
had been asked to repair an old mud wall at the local 
and he feared he did not know the first thing about that wo k.
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could I give him full details of the procedure, and mixture 
and names of all the materials needed. Fortunately, building 
in mud was onoof the things I had done in my childhood before 
I went to school and at school; I knew everthing about it.
But my problem was how to transimit all this in writing; what 
to say about mixture and materials needed because materials in 
Uganda were different from the materials in England, and 
whether they would be available there after all. I tried to 
meet my inquirer's request as best I could and sent him a long 
dispatch on the subjecto

A lady who had seen ray photograph in the Magazine "Color", 
Mrs Vivian T. Johnson, of Los Angeles, California, wrote and 
explained how she was writing a novel (date 183^-1860) and using 
a citizen of my country as a hero. She had found material on 
customs, industries, religious beliefs, climate, language and 
the like of the Baganda of that day very scarce. She was 
attempting to do a factual and realistic piece of writing, could
1 and would I direct her to sources that would give her some 
help, or did I know any fellow countryman from whom she could 
obtain such information.

T McD. Mabote, of Bensonvale, Cape Province, South Africa, 
who had read my Pamphlet "Troubled Uganda" and was reading for
2 B.A. Honours, and who had as his topic "Native Administration 
in Uganda", sought recommendation from a friend as to what 
publications on Native Administration in Uganda he would have. 
The friend wrote and asked whether I could give him some advice.

This kind of demand on my times and energy was made 
several times from all sorts of quarters.
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In addition to those und or takings 1 was at this 
11m  cal lad to aarva on many committies. 1 was for
inatanca appointed a Councilor ol the Royal African society 
on 30th March 1950* iho Oth«r councilor* wore Major General 
* ir Hubert Huddieeton, G,C.M.G • , G.Bt, C.B., D.S.O., M.C.;

Joolson editor Last Africa and Rhodesia; J.o.0.
O.ruxmuiko ; J .R.P .Postlothwaite , C.h.K; Charles Villiar*
M.C. Andrew Cohan, (latar Sir Andrews Cohan), C.M.G.; O.B.E, 
and tt.D. Dale, vara tho Vica President*, while Lord Hailey, 
P*C«, G.C.S.J., 0,C,N«Gt, G.C.X.L, was the V ice-ctiairman of 
council, and Major Gan. the Earl of Athrono, K.G., the 
President • Hi* Majesty tho King was, of course, the Patron.
I folt honoured to be asked to serve unaer this noble 
company.

Soon alter our appointment, tho council agreed to form 
a forking Party vith the idoa of resuscitating the activities 
of tho Koyal African Society. I was invited to serve on this 
committee together vith t*.P.G. Haig (Chairman) $ Maj—Gen. Sir 
Hubert Huddleston, G.C.M.G. etc; tho Rev. Canon Bewes; Peter 
Canham; (later Sir) Andrew ii. Cohon; Governor of Uganda 
R.£. Norton C.M.G., C.B.E.; Oxbury; H.V.L. Swangy, and R.£. 
Wraith O.B.E. Miss H. Heather was our Secretary.

Our terms of reference in this committee were to 
examine the whole field of African interests in Britain with 
a view to determining whether every function was being 
satisfactorily filled at that time, and if not whether a 
society like the Royal African Society might be able to under
take some or any of them.

Although I was on the committee for a short period 
before I came back to Africa, yet I felt that the committee 
was doing such useful work especially for Africans in 
Britain. We discussed such things as cultural and academic 
needs of the Africans; tho Social Welfare of the African in 
Britain; places for him where to moot; social and discussion 
and clubs. The East Africa Club; we considered funds needed 
for the purpose, which were going to be very considerable,
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At till* t im«» the Fabiane orrai^td a omulJ group o 1 
p#opl« to <U*cu»» certain basic problem* in colonial policy, 
and they oall»<l it MAn Approach to Colonial Policy*'.
They included mo in thi» group. We diecu*sod general problem* 
firet such aes "Britain ha* declared that tho aim of her 
colonial policy ia to prepare the coloniae for self-government *
(1) what will the colonies gain or lose on tho achievement of 
seir-govornmont? (2 ) Ie it Britain* • policy to create new 
nation* be sod on Western values and her own way of life? or 
on colonial tradition* and customs? or should colonial peoples
be free to adopt other philosophies, such ns communism? (3 )
what are tho implications of colonial independence for Britain?
(*) Having defined her aim what can Britain contribute,? (5 ) what 
spocific contribution has a Labour Britain to make? "Can Britain 
aurvivo strategically and economically without clo-^e connection 
With colonial areas, (7) Can Britain ignore the world demographic 
situation where tho last large areas of food production lie in
the tropics and the world papulation will bo 3000 M. by the end
of tho century? (8 ) Can Britain maintain tho old antarckic 
relationship now that sho is enfeebled by two wars? (9 ) How much 
weight mu~>t sho give to effective colonial pressure? (10) What is 
Britain’s main aim in colonial policy, national survival or 
colonial om rgence? or human survival? Is there a higher view 
than immediate self-interest etc". We discussed such things 
and later a paper was produced.
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At tho bogiMining of 195^, tho British council took over from 
Liaison oilicois of the colonial office ttio reipontt ibil it iea 
for colonial students, such respon* ibil iti«*s as arrivals, Acco
modation and Health* For this reason the British Council set 
up a consultative couunittee of colonial students* Unions 
(London), to act as a ohannol from tho colonial students 
community to tho council and from tho council to tho colonial 
student* community*

Tho following students* Unions wore invited to join tho 
consultative committee: Juast African Student Union; Malay
Society of Groat Britain; Malayan Society; Nigerian Students* 
Union; Sierra Leone study group; South, East and Central 
African Students* Union; West African Students* Union,
*est Indian Students* Union; tho Gold Coast Students' Union 
and tho Hong Kong Students* Union*

I represented tho South East and Central African Students* 
Union of which I was its president.

We discussed students* wolfare generally; thoir accomo
dation thier cultural activities; sport facilities; their 
arrivals, such information as they must have and schemes of 
vacation work. We considered schemes of buying hostels for 
the students. In this connection tho Hans Crescent House was 
planned as on inter-racial hostel*
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lnternational Commit too on Christian Literature 
for Africa started a now religious and Theological 
quarterly Magazine in 19k<)9 called "Daystar" in English, 
fhie Magazine was intended fox overseas readers especially 
•i-11 Africa. The aim was not to have only one single 
theological point of view expressed; the magazine was 
interdenominational and not undenominational. The Rev.C. 
Kingsley Williams, M.A• was made its Editcr. I was 
appointed on the editorial Board, with Rev. Canon Hellier,
U.M.C.A. and Bible Society; Mr. J.x.. Padfield, S.P.C.K.; 
Mfss M.M. Senior, U.S.C.L.; Mrs inow, Edinburgh House; Rev. 
^ • Young, C.M.S.
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CHAPTUt 13

I LAUNCH UUi INTO TH~ Him II

A» It was Indicated at the end of the laat chapter 
w. travelled on . Union-oa-tl. Lina, . South African Comply.
Ue left the London Port at about k p.m. u,rore long wo wore 
queueing for our firat mool, which, I think, wao tea.

There were seven African* of us on hoard the ship and 
one Indian, who was going to Kampala. There were some 
Missionaries and Government officials going to Uganda including 
Jan Kobinson, who lator became the Headmaster of King's College 
Hudo, and Mrs Hobinsonj F.rf. Uolliraore, who lator became a high 
official of the Uganda Marketing Hoardsj Miss Daphne Lewis, 
and Ml*s £* Lloyd ol' Mombasa.

When tbo mool timo came we found that we Africans and 
the Indian were segregated upon* Ail passengers were told to 
queue for m«al places, but when our turn (the Africans) came 
we noticed that, alone among tho passengers, our names had 
been already set down at a separate table, although Miss Lloyd 
and Dollimore had told the Hoad Waiter that they would like to 
sit with me and Mrs Mulira*

Mr* and Mrs X Robinson and Dollimore later asked the 
Hoad Waiter whether that was the policy of the company* He 
said that he had nover received direct instructions on the 
matter, but h. d boon "given to understand" that such procedure 
would bo mo t satisfactory, especially in view of tho number of 
South African passangers. They wore not satisfied, and we 
learnt lator that they took up tho matter with the Genoral 
Secretary of the Church Missionary Society in London, whom 
thoy asked to intervene and write to the shipping company 
asking thoin to instruct their Head Waiters that this should 
not happen again* Months afterwards wo heard from reliable
sou. cos that tho C*M*S* General Secretary, Dr.Max Warren, 
had taken up the matter with tho highest authorities of tho 
•hipping company* /161
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Thor. wu. onu or two othor minor lnoia.nl. or liidlgmiti.. 

on bouril tho .hip, which w. pu»»«d ov.r with .onu. r..traint,
0 th rwl.to wo hud u v.ry .njoyabl. vaya«« although tho K.d Soa 
was unbearably hot*

Hy wife and I stopped for a night in Motnbusa ana stayed 
with Miss b.Lloyd. t'run llombasu by train wo arrived in 
Kampala on 13th beptewbor 1950. Vo wont straight to St .Paul’s 
Cathedral, whore a service of Thunks giving was prepared for 
us; a lot of our family and friends wore present. After the 
service we wont to my fother-in-low1 s town residence, where we 
wore welcomed back homo at a tremendous tea. There wore speeches 
of congratulations and thanks for our safe arrival after such 
a long time away from homo.

We were pleased to bo re-united with our family. Our 
children had grown tremendously and many things had changed.

Before leaving London I had been offered and had accepted 
a Job as a Linguistic Research worker with the newly founded 
£ast African Institute of Social Research at Makerere College, 
under Or. Andrey Richards, as its Director. My work was to do 
research in Luganda and tho kindred languages for comparative 
study purposes. I had also to teach Europeans Luganda at 
Makorere College.

I soon started my new work. First of all I had to devise 
a schemo of teaching Luganda which would bo at the same time 
elementary and coraprohensive enough to be worthwile for 
boginnors. Our Luganda Grammar, I did not think, was suitable 
for this purpose; it was too detailed and too advanced; it would 
be useful for scholars who had taken their first examination in 
Luganda, and for students at the University level who wanted to 
go deeper into tho structure of tho language. The beginners 
wanted something different at what they needed was something by 
way of an introduction to tho Luganda language. So I invented 
a course of Luganda for boginnors, in which I constantly kept 
in mind the special difficulties which face the learnor whose
mother tongue is English.
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1 triod tlio »y.< tom on my students using thorn uo gulnoa 
pi,.» to tost lta worth* X had two classes, one at ^akororo 
Collo^u, which waa purely l'or i-uropooii and Amor lean Scholars, 
and another under ttio auspices of the Ugunda council of Women, 
in thoir rooma in Kampala* * l»i» waa a class for women only, 
of all racoi.

1 think tho couie, whicti waa aturtod as an experiment, 
waa aucceaaful • dr. Audrey Richards, our director, aont it 
to R.A. Jnoxall then of tho Education department, a great 
expert on many African languages of tho Bantu Group, to 
criticize it for tho Institute. Although Snoxall advised 
many minor improvoraonts in tho set-up of the book, yot ho had 
this to say also about it in his considered criticism, which 
ho disputehod in a letter to D r • Richards:

„I liko the arrangement of Mr* Mulira's book because 
I think that tho pupils are learning straight away to 
speak tho language and to say sensible things in it*
An instance of the reverse is provided by a certain 
Swahili/book which causes its pupils to perpetuate such 
nonsensical ©xereisos as to translate into Swahilis- 
"Tho largo snako is wearing four red hats". Mr*Mulira*s 
book is able to avoid tills by getting straight on to 
commands which are the simplest form of the verb of 
course *

"I agree that tho conversational practice is invaluable 
and tho great merit of the book is, as you say, that it 
is so practical and that people using it can at once 
start to talk Luganda. 1 like the way in which 
proverbs are gradually i n t r o d u c e d •

Another useful comment came from the Rev.J*R»B* Mcdonal > 
then of buwalasi College, Mb ale*

Tho R©v. McDonald wrote as follows:
■•I learnt Luganda myself through a variety of helps. In 
the end what really made me learn the language was 
having to teach theological students most of whom at that 
time know no English at all. Since then I have on severe
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occasions been responsible for teaching other 
Europeans Lu^anda ••••••

"My wife went to a Luganda course run by Mr. E.MoK.
Mulira for the Uganda council of Women and carefully 
kept the leassons he prepared for them. When I was 
asked to become an instructor in Luganda I used the 
different books on Luganda as they came out and found 
help for my teaching in them all. Of course the standard 
grammar of which Mr. Mulira is a co-author is an 
essential tool - but only for advanced students. It is 
indeed not so much a grammar as a "Compendium" of the 
Luganda language and can cause mental indignestion to 
beginness who come to it without skilled help and
advice•

Bln the end I came back to “r. Mulira's course and 
found there a clear and logical approach to the learning 
of Luganda which at once appealed to those who had at 
school learnt other languages and which yet had them 
speaking simple and correct Luganda almost from the 
beginning of their learning. 1 have had to have many 
copies made of these lessons and am convinced that if 
they were published there would be a steady demand for
them.
"Indeed I am sure that they could easily be made mto 
an admirable basis for helping teachers to teach the 
structure of their own language to Primary schoo - 
children. Certainly with these lesson notes it is easy 
for a foreigner to make the fullest use oi
speakers unskilled in grammatical structure for learning
the language"•
Unfortunately, the book has never been published up to 

the time of writing this.
I did another research in the Lug and 

time it was a Tonal Cl^sifieation °Jq^  Unfortunately, it, 
This was a more difficult piece d y is with
too, has never been published. The certified copy 
Dr. A.N. Tucker of the school of oriental and African btudies,
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who was asked to criticise it for the Institute 
works took me two years to do.

T h e s e  two

But all the time X was in this research work, at 
Makerere College, X was a square peg in a round hole.
First of all research never appealed to me - my interest was in 
thinking in compnent ideas of change of reform, of self- 
government, and of development generally; the analysis of 
things bored me. Furthermore, even since I made up ray mind 
to enter politics in a big and practical way, scholarship was 
no longer the thing that enthralled my mind. I wanted to 
launch out into the world.

These were many other things that made my life uneasy 
in this work.

This was the time when the British Government was trying 
to foster the policy of Partnership between the races in East 
and Central Africa. This was the policy advocated on huma
nitarian reason by the white to bring harmon:
development in areas where there were multi-racial communities.
In practice the policy of partnership aimed at giving 
expression to balanced representation of the different races 
in the different registrative councils.

We, Africans resented this policy mainly for two 
reasons. Frist, it was evolved and put into practice without 
even those in power seeking our opinion over the matter.
Secondly, this so-called propertional representation box e 
/eratiollhip to the numerical strength of the —  ̂  ^ J *  
Morever at this time, Government was taking k e e n ^  
economic development and they were enbiling a R a s i n g
without our say in the country ^  _  th. white
white population at a phonominal 
population had more than doubled by 195 “

H.xS. The Govenor of Uganda =>ir Jo at±ve council on
important Presidential a d d r e s s policy on 
6th December, 1950, u> w ^° 1 ^  spoech His Excellency
Indus triaXis at ion of Uganaa.
deplored the misunderstanding which, founded on ignorance

-- tuat year.

Ml $
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a n d  no d o u b t  f o s t e r e d  b y  i l l - w i s h e r s ,  h a d  l i v e d  g r o u n d l e s s  
f e a r s  a n d  c r e a t e d  d i s t r u s t  o f  G o v e r n m e n t  m o t i v e s  i n  t h e i r  

p o l i c y  f o r  s t i m u l a t i n g  i n d u s t r i a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  U g a n d a ,

This was the old story of those days of the 
colonisers and imperialists failing to know the point of 
view of the African and regarding as stupid any reaction 
that the plans they were making either for him or for them
selves evoked in him. I personally was tired of this and I 
would not let this chance go unchallenged• I, therefore, 
took the unprecedented step to criticize the Governor 
publically and unmercifully, I wrote the fallowing letter to 
the Uganda Herald,

That letter had a quick reaction. The Editor of the 
Uganda Herald wrote a lengthy leader about it in the same 
issue of the paper in which he remarked, "The writer at 
the risk of being branded an ill-wisher" expresses the 
suspicion that my be expected from some of the ignorant 
(peasants) B^kopi, but can a man of his education and 
experience be so ignorant that he really believes what he 
writes?" He went on to comment on many other things which 
gave me a chance to answer him in another letter. He made 
his comments again and X wrote a third letter, on which he 
commented, too.

These letters and the Editor's comments evoked great 
interest in the public either for or against. Several 
Africans wrote letters to the Editor in my support which he 
did not publish except one, written by Dr, Paul Kiggundu, 
Many of them sent copies of their letters to me. An old 
English lady-missionary, Mabel Ensor, wrote a letter to the 
Editor, which he published, and said that she was ashamed of 
me, and she reminded me that I and my family owed everything
to England, and England had said plainly that she worked to 
bring self-government• "Is England Hither?" she asked. She 
ended her letter by exhorting me, Honour all men, love the 
brotherhood, fear God and honour the King" - but I failed to
see where my letter had shown discrespect to the King,

m-f m m

nor
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where it had been rude to God and uncharitable to the 
brotherhood!

There was also an official reply to my correspondences 
T.Parry, Public Relations Officer, Department of Public 
Relation and Social Welfare, wrote a two and a half columns 
letter to the Editor in which he tried to they were doing. 
Not only that but they should take us into their confidence 
and plan with us and not by themselves alone, because in the 
last analysis it was we who would suffer or gain.

These letters of mine to have come from one on the staff 
of Makerere College must have embarrassed and upset my employers 
not a little. They did not say anything about them but X knew 
that they were troubled.

Secondly, soon after my arrival from England there was 
an election to the Lukiiko in November 1950. Formerly the 
Lukiiko was composed of Ssaza Chiefs, Ggombolola Chiefs and 
Miruka Chiefs. From 19^5 there was introduced an element of 
elected members, thirty one of them. One oi the demands the 
public made during the 19^9 Riots was to have sixty members 
out of a house of eighty nine elected. The Commission^of 
inquiry that was appointed to investigate the causes of the 
riot and to recommend remedies, had recommended that there 
should be twenty members indirectly elected by the people and 
twenty others elected by the Ssaza Councils acting as 
electoral collges, thus increasing the elected element to 
forty members in the Lukiiko o

in the election of November 1950. the Kyaddondo Ssaza^ 
Council elected me to represent the Kyaddondo County 
Lukiiko, although I had not stood for the election. ^  
this election I had been approached by H.X. Dale

-  —  —  -  — ;  ~  r  TZX ~Governor wanted to appoint m assent. That was
Council, would I agree. I had exp ttat

• nofnhpr on earlv November 195°* ana "  sometime in October or early in -her about my
request wasmade I did not hear anything further
nomination to the council until after Christmas of that year.
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where it had been rude to God and uncharitable to 
brotherhood!

There was also an official reply to my 
correspondence T. Parry, Public Relations Officer,
Department of Public Relation and Social Welfare, 
wrote a two and a half columns letter to the Editor in 
which he tried to point by paint what X had said.
His Excellency the Governor, too, called me to his 
office for an interview. I went and met him; he was with 
Charles Gayer, the Director of Public Relations and 
Social Welfare. The Governor tried to explain the 
Government point of view to me and how there was not 
anything sinister behind all these Government development 
programmes and he at his age, approaching retirement, 
could not have planned anything wicked for our country.

I was very impressed by his sincerity but I told him 
I was not against him as a man as such; ray purpose was to 
give the point of view of the African, the emotions these 
plans evoke in him. If Government was going to plan for our 
future they should know how we felt about what they were 
doing. Not only that but they should take us into 
their confidence and plan with us and not by themselves 
alone, because in the last analysis it was we who would 
suffer or gain.

These letters of mine to have come from one on 
the staff of Makerere College must have embarrassed and 
upset my employers not a little. They did not say 
anything about them but I knew that they wexe troubl
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Secondly, soon aft~r my arrival from England there 
was an election to the Lukiko in November 195°* Formerly 
the Lukiko was composed of Ssaza Chiefs, Gombolola Chiefs 
and Miruka Chiefs, From 19^5 there was introduced an 
element of elected members, thirty one of them. One 
of the demands the public made during the 19^9 Riots 
was to have sixty members out of a house of eighty 
nine elected. The Commission of Inquity that was
appointed to investigate the cause of the riot and to 
recommend remedies, had recommended that there should be 
twenty members indirectly elected by the people and 
twenty others elected by the Ssasa Councils acting as 
electoral colleges, thus increasing the elected element 
to forty members in the Lukiko.

In the election of November, 195°» the Kyaddondo 
Ssaza Council elected me to represent the Kyaddondo County 
in the Lukiko, although I had not stood for the election. 
Before this election I had been approached by H.K. Dale 
who was the Deputy Mayor of Kampala who informed me 
that H.£. the Governor wanted to appoint me on to the 
Kampala Municipal Council, would I agree. X had expressed 
assent. That wqs sometime in October or early November 
1 9 5 0 , and since that request was made X did not hear 
anything further about my nomination to the council 
until after Crhistmas of that year.
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When X was elected to the Lukiiko in November, there
fore, I reported to my Director, Dr.Andrey Richards, I who had 
no difficulty in allowing me to accept the seat in the Lukiiko.

Two months later the Governors letter came appointing 
me to the Municpal Council. I was perplexed - I did not know 
what to do then. I could not see how my employers would 
allow me to sit in the two councils. I went and showed 
Dr. Richards the letter all the same. She wondered whether 
it would not take too much of my time, but did not wich to 
stand in my way. She, therefore, admised mo to go and see 
the British Resident in Buganda and find out how much of my 
time would be required of me to attend to the business of the 
council - if I found that there were numerous such - committees 
then I should definitely decline the offer, but if no sub
committees were involved then I should accept it.

When I was the Resident, Buganda, he told me that they 
had decided to drop all the sub-committees that year; there 
would be only four main committees each of which met only 
once a week and then the Council meeting once a month. The 
Resident advised me very strongly not to turn down this offer 
as it would be useful some of us Members of the Lukiiko to be 
members of the Municipal Council and learn the system of Local 
Government because Kampala Municipal Council was based on the 
Local Government system in England. I went back anu reported 
to Dr. Richards how there were going to be no sub-committees, 
and how the Resident had advised me very strongly to accept 
the nomination. She had no objection and I accepted the
nomination.

The trouble arose when X started to be absent from y 
attending the weekly committee meetings of the Municipality a 
well as the monthly council meetings. Dr. Richards objec e 
saying that she permitted me to attend only council meeting 
and not "sub-committees". X replied that I was attending 
sub-committees because those were abolished, but I "a 
attending "Committees". This impasse wasnever disso ve
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her mind and it became an irritating factor in our 
relationship*

In the third place, in August 1951, while in their 
annual Teachers Conference which was held at King's 
College, Budo, three teachers: Mbabi Katana; Ibrahim Nkata 
Mukasa and Kafero Mbazira digressed into discussing the 
Unity of Uganda and how to achieve it. They arrived at 
interesting ideas and they were encouraged to go on with their 
search for unity. They decided to form themselves into a 
permanent group to study the subject to its realisation.
They decided, too, to invite me to join them.

After the conference the three come to my house in 
Kampala and sounded me on their plan and how they wanted me to 
join them. It was a very interesting plan which appealed to 
my heart and I agreed to be one of them. They made me their 
Chairman and we started a series of meetings in my house. We 
made three definite decissions:

1. That we should start writing articles to the press
advocating unity for Uganda from many different angles, 
and that we should ask people from cither tribes to 
contribute to this series of articles. i/e chose the 
11 Matalisj11 newspaper to be our orgarn of expression.

2o That Mr. Mbabi Katana should go round Uganda during the
December holidays sounding people of this idea, and report 
back to us.

3* That in the April 1952, holidays we should hold a big
national meeting to which all the tribes of Uganda would 
be represented.

We started working towards the implementation of these 
decisions. Katana wrote the first article in the Matalisi. 
When I wrote mine, it caused a stir especially in Kenya. It 
was translated into English and published in one paper in 
Kenya. I had described in one paragraph, what citizenship
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would b3 when independence ca,„e that Europeans and Asians would 
have it on our tor„,s, fulfilling necessary obligations. This 
the European settlors in Kenya resen ed and started a bitter 
attack on n,e in the press. It wastheir fellow compatriates 
who silenced them. The Weekly called "Comment". whlch was
published in Nairobi, wrote editorially and chastened them 
The Editorial reminded them that they were panicing for 
nothing because I had expressed my own personal opinion and 
that was not the accepted opinion of every African. After 
that there was no more attacko

In the December holidays Katana went round Uganda selling 
our idea of unity of Uganda whenever he went. Everywhere there 
was favourable response. He wrote a report which he presented to 
our group to that effect and we were encouraged. We then 
started to plan for the April 1 9 5 2  meeting.

At this time J.K. Miasozi came back from England where he 
had been since 19^9, when he went on a delegation of one to 
put the case of the Bat aka to the British public. He came with 
a young socialist called John Stonehouse, (later John Stonehouse 
and his wife Barbara. They were soon followed by 2 young American 
economist, George Shepherd and his wife. Stonehouse was a 
politician and he had once stood for a seat in Parliament and 
had just narrowly lost. The five people were a tremendous force: 
they had money; they had knowledge; they were devoted to their 
cause and all very Charming people.

In February, 1952, Musozi issued circulars inviting many 
prominent people from all over Uganda to a meeting at the 
Kabaka's Lake on 2nd March 1952. I, too, was invited - 
He was going to start a new party.

March 2nd 1952 came and I went to the meeting. It was a flop. 
There were seven people plus two detectives. I think one person 
had come from Teso, another from Busoga or Bugisu, and one T. 
Bazarrabusa, who became the first Uganda's High Commissioner in 
Britain, from Toro, and the rest were from Buganda. In this 
meeting Musozi announced the formation of the Uganda African 
National Congress. One of its aims was to unite Uganda;
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another was to bo inter-raoiolj a third was to "achieve 
Independence now". There were other aims which I cannot 
remember now. While I agreed with the first of these aims, 
the other two simply put me off. I did not quite see how L  
inter-racial party could fight for our independence and 
achieve it "now".

I went and reported to my group. Since we had something 
in common in Musazi.s first aim we decided not to oppose him 
in his new venture; and, because of the other aims, not to 
join him but to wait ajid see how his new organisation fared. 
Because of these considerations we decided to postpone 
indefinitely the meeting we had planned for April.

The second meeting Musazi called was in the Old 
Budonian Club. It was attended by more Europeans and Asians 
than Africans; I did not attend this meeting. It was at this 
meeting, I think, that it was decided to drop the word 
"African from the name of the Party, and it remained simply 
"Uganda National Congress" (UNC). Soon after this Musazi 
lanched another Movement, this time a Movement to boost the 
economic development of the country. He started the Farmers 
Federation of Partnership with Stonehouse and Mr .Shepherd as 
the organisers of the Movement. This caught the farmers* 
imagination quicker than the UNC caught that of the public, 
but the one was the forerunner of the other.

Meanwhile our group disinte grated as Katana got a 
scholarship to go and Study Music in Britain; Nkata became 
Headmaster of a Junior Secondary School, and Kafero-Mbazira 
was transferred from the College where he had been teaching to 
a poor school where he had to devote much more time and 
attention than before#

As a member of the Lukiiko I was
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a y.w.c.a. j  ^ : h;a:at; r wi;'ic t L : i : vi'jed funcis to start
“  x dad made to them t h r o n g ^  ^  T

M r s  Calkins and Dr. Marie Berger. Thev .,1s “
scholarships for women from Uganda to go I  ° tW°
at work for ten months in America. *ebec^ my^if ^
M r s  Katie Kibuka, a niece . 1  mine, were s ^ Z e T l l ^ e

p u r p o s e  (It was share coincidence that these two
and they were selected in their own rights b °hOSen’
Council of women. They left for the St t ’ ^  ° UeaBaa
My wife had a baby of L e  monlhs I “  ^  1952*y nine months, Aggrey. This I had tn i
after with my sister Lydia. * k

The question of my times in relation to outside
activities Of my work kept on coming up over and over again
My Director wasnover happy with the time I spent on Municipal
work, although she assured me she did not mind the time I
spent on Lukiiko matters. A time came when she demanded that
I Should Choose to drop one or the other. I decided to drop 
the Municipal Council0

After making this choice 1 though things would be 
smoother, but they never were; she found cause to complain 
about this or that, and I did not blame her because I realised 
that involved as I was becoming in political questions, I was 
really an embarrassment to her. I weighed this carefully and 
and came to the conclusion that it was not her fault; she was 
merely doing her duty as do she must. She complained again; 
and she complained again a second time and I said to myself, 
"Ff she complains a third time in this way, I must tell her 
there and then, that I am resigning from this job", in order 
to save thesituation, because I had made up my mind that I 
could not d is ant angle myself from politics altogether. In 
fact, I was more interested in thinking out "big" ideas and 
propounding them to the general public either in the press and 
in writing generally or on platform than in investigating 
minute articles for purposes of research. All my ambition and 
self-training had been to that end. Hadn’t I reached 
Linguistics via the highway of Hfitiag?
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Dr K - T  r  33 WS Wer° SO±ng UP tlle Steps to her flat,“ — Plained about my times, I told her there
and then that x Kas resigning from the employment Qf thQ
“  ‘ ’ and 1 W°Uld bS SBndine in my resignation ^  a d
But T ” tGiWaS taJCe" abaCk‘ ShS C°Uld n<>t takB «  seriously, 

* • 111 tw° daystime 1

To anyone who knew my position well, this w , „r r - r ~ — * - - ;r;: i r„.I had no income from any other source not o
« -  «“ *■ - d X had Children at s i  l x I  “
o f  the best paid jobs in the ' & glVlnS onepaid jobs in the country, In ^  th0 c

service and Makerere included, I think I was one of the first 
;;e best paid Africans. But _  , ^  up my ^

could change it. X had once for all taken the plunge , X was 
prepared for the consciences. X had at long lastTa^ched 
ou in o the world, and I „as thrilled by the freedom of it, a 
freedom for which I would give everything X had not to lose it 
again. It was a choice between scholarship and politics,
PO 1 1GS had won, with all its hazards. I actually left the 
institute at the end of September, 1952.

X had now to think hard what to do next. I would not be
employed again for anything. I had to be self-employed, and to
set up in business. But what business? It had to be journalism.
X knew it required a lot of capital and I had none of it, but I 
x<ras determined.

After going through the pros and cons of a newspaper, I 
approached certain firms to print it for me, but all the printing 
presses in those days were so ill-equipped that none of them was 
able to undertake an extra job of that kind. There was also the 
fear 01 the law of libel which was merceless, and the European 
and Asian firms could not trust an African nationalist editing 
a paper without running faul with Government. It was a wild- 
goose chase. At last X came across almost by accident a small
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Afracan press in Katwe, the African quarter of Kampala, 
called "The Sapoba Bookshop Press”. They had just started 
and I had never heard of it before. They were looking for 
jobs and they would be most willing to print my paper for me.
It was such a poor press that they had only one small flatbed 
press, able to do only 22i" x paper, which means that
in order to print an eight pag© paper it was necessary to 
print four forms, which took a flightfully long time. But it 
was better than nothing* T0 make matters worse, they were not 
yet ready for quite a long time because some spare parts could 
not be found.

While still in this suspense, before starting the paper,
I.K. Musazi and I received a telegram from the Organising 
Committee of the First All Asian Socialist Conference inviting 
us that attend that conference, to take place in Rangoon,
Burma, at the beginning of January, 1953* I di not know how I 
would leave my home with my wife being away in America* When 
I discussed it with my little sister Lydia, she said that she 
would look after the children and the house all right during 
my abscence I need not worry about that, but I must not miss 
such an opportunity. This relieved my mind.

There were only four days left before our departure if we 
were to get there in time* The trouble was about finance. The 
trouble was about finance* The telegram simply mentioned that 
all expenses were gurranted and they would refund any money spent* 
But we were penniless, and what we required was the passage money, 
about £500 for both of us, which was a lot of money in those days. 
We went to our Asian friends and asked them to loan us this money 
which would surely be refunded, but friend after friend said that 
he could not help us. In the end one of them told us sincerely 
that no one would give us such help in Kampala* They were all 
afraid of Government. He though Asians in Nairobi were freer 
to do such a thing and he advised us to go to Nairobi.

Then there was the question of vaccination against Small 
Pox and Yellow fever and Blackwater fever(?). My Vaccination 
Certificate had expired and both of us did not have the Black

. So we had to undergo these in thewater fever Certificate
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space of time left, 
somehow or other.

Which was not much. But we managed

In order to go to Nairobi we had tn u
from Entebbe. So on Saturday 3rd J ^  a planeaay> Jrd January 19^o Trci
negotiation to borrow £50 for chartering t L  I f ’ ^
were concluded about 12.00 noon and we had to “ 'm 
oi the W  had to give us Special

tfS 1Sft £ntebbe at 1.00 p.m. on Saturday jaT1
.. „

“  “  Without vuia *
documentsi with-out Visa to a place like „ „

~ pi— T h e —
e v Z l f f l o ^ !  a Sma11 Plane "  fl6W ^  ^  -  -  ■ »

f  arr±Ved at the A"berkas Airport at 3 . p.m., and we were relieved.

We went and stayed with Mr. and Mrs Desai. At the Desai 
w me angle Foot M.P. an eminent British lawyer. These were 

e times of the Emergency of ManMau and Mr. Dingle Foot had 
come to defend some of the Man Man detainees. The atmosphere 
was very tense in Nairobi, and of the top African Politicians 
' those days, I think Murumbi was the only one either out of 

prison or in the country; most of them were detained and others 
had fled the country. We met Murumbi and a younger son of Chief 
Ko m a n g e , otherwise we met only Asian politicians and lawyers.

rfe explained our trouble to Desai, and in his usual 
good natuied manner he said "Oh don't worry, we shall look to 
that", as if £500 was not a big request. The following day, 
Sunday, 4th January 1953, Desia and ourselves went to see Apa 
Panta, the their Indian High Commission in East Africa, whom 
we knew in Kampala. We discussed the whole Journey with him 
and he was of immense help and the question of money was 
ettled, Desai was going to get us the money. He ordered our 

bookings with a French Air Liner, which was leaving Nairobi that 
afternoon. So everything was O.K. now. Because Kenya could
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not send a delegate at that time it was decided that 
I.K. Musazi should go as the representative from Kenya and 
I from Uganda* I was very highly impressed by Apa Pant a*

The aircraft was leaving at 4.10 pm. and we arrived at the 
Eastleigh Airport in good time and Desai and Murumbi were with 
us. Then our trouble began again. The Captain would not take 
us because we had no visa to Egypt and they had had very strict 
instructions from Headquarters never to take anyone without the 
Visa, because it had caused so much trouble in the past.
Both Desai and Murumbi entreated him but without avail. They 
explained the importance of the conference we were going to 
attend and how we had received our invitation late, and he was 
not a bit moved. But they were determined, they would not give 
him peace. At last at about 4.00 p.m. they won and the Captain 
agreed to talce us at our own risk. We accepted the risk all 
right and got on the plane at the last moment. We were very 
thankful to our . Triends whom we left behind in Nairobi.

We had a smooth flight to Cairo where we arrived 
in the middle of the night. When we got to the Customs 
House we were surprised to find that we of all the people 
were the only ones who were not subjected to the rigours of 
inspection; our passports were simply stamped without asking 
questions, and we got through the Customs as quickly as 
possible - One official remarked as he passed over, "This is our 
country, we must enjoy on its benefits", - but he was very strict 
with the other passengers who were non-Africans.

In Cairo we stayed at the Heliopolis Palace Hotel, a very 
expensive hotel and we almost expended the only spare money 
we had there. We managed to see the Pyramids, the Synfix, th y 
Palace and the Houses of Parliament on 5th January.

Here again we had some difficulty in our fixtures. We 
could not get a through plane from Cairo to Rangoon, and 
when later there was one, it could only take one ox u^ and 
both of us. Musazi decided that I should go and ho would 
two days later.
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I loft Cairo Ariport at 12.30 noon on 6th Jaunary in 

a comment Aircraf. We flew over the Sinai Desert and came to 
the part where Egypt, Jordan and Saudi Arabia meet; and went 
over Sonde Arabia, a grim country, I though, rock, and sand in 
between rocks!

This was my first time to travel in a Comment, and I found 
it very comfortable and steady without any bumps. Our average 
speed was 525 MPIi, and enjoyed it. We Saw the Persian Gulf and 
stopped at Bahrain Island in the Persian Gulf, a forlorn and 
univiting place, which had once been an R.A.F.base during the 
war.

We arrived at the Rangoon Airport at 7 .00 a.m. on 7th 
January, and we went through more customs formalities than I had 
experienced anywhere in the World before: the doctor; the police;
the Immigration and the Customs officials and so on; and at last 
the long waiting before we could be allowed to proceed.

I arrived at the Conference Centre on 7^h January a day 
late after the Conference had started on the morning of 6th 
January. Everybody was very glad to see me and they received 
me very warmly indeed. It was a very high-powered Conference 
because delegates came from all over Asia, Great Britain, 
Yugoslavia, Israel, Egypt, North Africa, East Africa, Lebanon, 
Sweden included such outstanding people as Clement R Atlee of 
the socialist International and former Prime Minister of Great 
Britain; Ales Babler of Yugoslavia; Juyaprakash Narayan of 
India; Ashoka -lebta also of India; Moshe Sharett of Israel;
Miss Pope of Congressof Peoples against Imperialism, Ahmad 
Hussein of Eghpt; Soetan Sjahrir of Indonesia; Mat sumoto of 
Japan; Matsnokaalso of Japan; Mohammed Spiee of Malaya; Yusuf 
Kban of Pakistan; said Farhi of Algeria; B.P. Koirala of Nepal; 
Taieb Slim of Tunisia; Kemal Djumblatt of Lebanon; Kaj Bjork of 
Sweden; U Ba Swe of Burma; U Kyan Nyein of Burma also; Mr.
Gokhale of India; Katsumada of Japan, and several others from 
all of Asia and many other parts of the world.
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The Conference was divided into three committees.

A* Asia and World peace; B. Economic Development of Asia; 
and C. Colonial problems. Both Musazi and I served on 
Committee C. There were Plenary sessions and Seminars, 
when the whole conference would meet to hear reports or to 
hear speakers on different topics.

Musazi was scheduled to be one of the three principal 
Speakers to Plenary Session in the seminar on Colonial 
problems on 8th January, at 8.30 p.m. When I arrived and 
he was not with me I was told that I should substitute for 
him. I agreed. So I prepared a short, snappy speech lasting 
about fifteen minutes on Kenya and Uganda. But before the 
meeting Musazi arrived in the afternoon of 8th January. The 
organisers decided then that we should both speak.
Mr. Taieb Slim was another speaker and there was a fourth 
speaker•

I spoke second in the place of 
on the programme. My speech was so successful that when 
I sat down people moved from their seats to come and 
congratulate me, and it hit the headlines the following 
morning. The "Rangoon Times", the paper with the largest 
circulation in Burma reported it almost in full. But, unfor
tunately, their reporter going by the printed programme 
reported my speech under the name of Musazi. This annoyed me 
very much because people who read the paper thought it was 
Musazi’s speech. I was even more agrieved when people started 
commenting on that speech and said that it was only comparable 
with the speeches of Gandhi.

Clement R. Atlee.who was absent from the Plenary seooion, 
was told of my speech by his Secretary Rose, who told me later 
that Mr. Athee desired to meet me.

Rose arranged for me to meet him on board the ship on the 
Riverine Trip which the Burmase Prime Minister, U Nu, gave 
the Dalegations on the 13th January on the River. Ue h
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meeting of about twenty minutes with. him. I was with my 
friend Mr. Musazi•

On 11th there was a big mass Rally of 100,000 people 
in the Stadium, Eighteen people spoke on this Rally and I was 
one of the eighteen,

Tn the final Seminar Clement R. Atlee was the Principal 
speaker. He wound up the Conference in a major final speech, 
based mainly on the help.

The more developed countries were to give to the less 
developed.

There was discussion on his speech and delegates, especially 
those from India, tried to tear his speech to pieces. They 
critecised it from left to right and there was a gloomy at a 

asphere. I too got up and wanted to know the British socialists 
attitude towards the proposed central African Federation. How 
were they going to reconcile the facts that the white settlers 
there were capitalists of the worst kind and exploiters and the 
Africans the underdogs and the exploited.

When Mr, Atlee stood up to reply to the cntism 
and quotations, he thrashed his critics from top to bottom.
He told them plainly that he was not impressed by them; that 
they behaved like people still suffering under colonialism 
and not like people from independent sovereign states - 
all that kind of talk; I cannot remember the exact words.
He told them, "X have only been impressed by my comrade from
Ugandai

When Mr. Atlee went back to England he wrote an article
for the Daily Herald, which was published on 23rd January an
he referred, in that article, three times to the Uganda delegate .
"The representatives from Uganda", he wrote, made an inp

." sound common sense by their good s e n s e ..........    #
speeches from the Uganda and Malayan delegates 
and "I endeavoured to get the delegates to consid , 
problem, how the help to the less developed areas was o be 
provided without infirnging the self determination of the
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advanced peoples, but failed to evoke any constructive views 
except from the Uganda delegates".

After the Conference we went to India for three days 
as guests of the Government. We stopped in Calcutta for a 
night. Here we met that able and scholarly man, Dr.Lohia.
From Calcutta we went to New Delhi for two days. We met lome 
members in Government, but Mr. Nehru was away. We saw some of 
the Indian Monunents near and around New Dehli, we saw the 
residence of the old Viceroy of India, itself a modern 
monument; we saw the new economic and scientific projects; we 
visited the University and so on. From there we went to Bombay 
for eight hours. I was charmed by Bombay; the Bay; the Hanging 
gardens; the University buildings and many other things in such 
a short time. We visited the Wilson College. We left at about 
10.00 pm.and embarked on an Air India line for Nairobi. We 
stopped at Aden for a few minutes and then left and flew over 
Ethiopia to Nairobi. We stayed a night there and the following 
day flew back to Uganda. We arrived back home exactly three 
weeks since we had left.

Ihis Burma trip was a great experience for me. I met 
people whom otherwise I would not have met; it was a think to 
visit India and South East Asia although for such a short time; 
it was my first time to visit an independent ex-colonial country 
such as India and Burma.

I spent February, 1953, in preparation of launching my 
paper. I called it Uganda Empty (the New Uganda). I had arranged 
with the Uganda Credit and Savings Bank to loan me shs .10,000/-. 
Now I got the cheque. Out of this money I bought a second-hand 
8-hoise power Ford car for shs.5,600/- and I was left with 
shs.4,400/- to start the paper with.

Before actually starting I did not realise that there 
were so many techinical complications, for instance the manage
ment of the work; the Accounting; circulation and distribution 
of the paper; collection of cash from Agents and so many other 
practical details. I decided to come out with the first issue 
on Thursday, March 9th, 1953* 1 prepared material for the first 
isse and handed it to Messrs Sapoba Bookshop Press to set
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for me as hud been agreed, and went off on 8th to hunt for 
wuuld be Agents in one part of the country. X returned at 
about 8 in the evening only to find that everything had gone 
wrong - Messrs Sapoba Bookshop Press had no experience of news
paper business,and their compositors were very slow and of the 
archaic kind. X had determined to use the new standard Orthography 
of Luganda, but none of the type-setter had any idea and had set 
everything the wrong way. I came back that evening anxious to 
find the paper set, only to find everything gone wrong. That 
was my first big shock*

I determined to do everything I could to correct everything 
that had gone wrong but without success. We worked all m night 
and we could only produce four pages of the eight pages paper

I intended to produce. do we produced a four pages paper on 
the first day* Then came the problem of distributing it I had 
to take the parcels myself to the different buses and it was 
a problem to hunt them all over the town. When I had the 
last parcel on to the bus X felt relieved. We went on like 
that week after week for the first month. At the end of the 
month I expected anxiously for the Agents either to send in or 
to bring themselves the money. But what happened? At the 
end of the month we had more than kQP/o returns, and in some 
case whole parcels 'were returned because they arrived three 
or four days late at their destination or they never got 
them at alio This was my shock No.2, because I had relied 
on the sales of the paper and had bought everything on 
credit. This question of distribution although improved 
materially as we went along yet it was never properly 
controlled - it was our biggest headache all the time.

I continued to work as Editor, Manager, Circulation 
Manager and parcels boy, reporter, sub-editor, proof reader 
ana cash collector. It was a terrific job. I worked almost 
twenty hours a day* Some times when fast asleep I would be 
awoke from my sleep and told to go to the pressbecause something 
had gone wrong or the compositors had run short of ink or 
anything of that kind, and I would jump out of bed dress up 
and drive to Katwe a distance of nearly three miles and then
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start to go hunting for the spare parts required or for 
an extra print of ink and wake up people at that hour of 
night to oblige me, and people did oblige me every time 
whether Europeans or Asians,

The Sapoba Bookshop Press did the paper for me for 
three months and every week. They steadily went into deeper 
and deeper loss. On the afternoon of Thursday, June 11th 
after the paper had gone through the press, exactly three 
months since, it started, the Managing Director of Sapoba 
Bookshop Press, Sam Kasule and the Manager, Peter Mpagi, 
came to ray office and told me that they could not go on 
any more with doing the paper for me because they were 
losing so considerably. They came to give me their last 
word. That meant ruin to me. But was X going to give in? No.

I made up my mind there and then that come what 
may, the paper was going to run. I said to the gentlemen,
"Thank you and Goodbye", greatest trial of my life. In order 
to produce the issue of the paper of that following week, I 
had to go to the rescue of seven different presses in Kampala 
and out of Kampala. The Uganda Bookshop Press, the D.L.
Patel Press Ltd., the Reliance Press Ltd, and the Kampala 
Printing Press Ltd., each set up for me two pages of the 
paper - none of them had a big enough printing press to print 
the paper for me. bo I went to the "Uganda Post" Press and 
they agreed to print two pages for me in over time; and to the 
"Ddobozi" Press, who also agreed to print two pages for me in 
overtime. For the rest, that is four pages, I had to go to the 
white Fathers Press which published the "Munno" paper at Kisubi 
along Fntebbe Road, 18 miles away from Kampala. They agreed to 
do it for me, but again in overtime.

There remained the task of collecting forms from one 
printing press to another for printing, and again of collecting 
the pages after they had been printed and damping them in one 
place for collecting the paper. That was a terrific week for me, 
but the paper came out on time and I was satisfied.
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At the same time as I was .

to print for me, I was trying to star"S °r Pr“ tine presses
my ° ™ '  By the end of that week I h d & neClSUS °f a Press of
■—  —  -  Uganda T
White Fathers Press, at Kisubi, ty ^ s  of t ^ L T  ^
- but this did not matter to me so long as T Srent
produce the paper. When all told X o I L  ^ 7 ^  *°
pages i„ my new press. The other four pages w ^
Uganda Bookshop Press agreed to set up for me.' I n 0!8 “V 1"  
and pay tribute to Worhoys for their immense help h ^
at this my worst hour. Without him X would most certailly^ “  
faxled xn my endeavour. „e set these four pages for r
bad to take the forms to KiSubi for printing. Fr I i , ^  ^  1
every Wednesday morning to 11.00 a.m. Thursday X u s e d ^  
to and from Kisubi five times, and two of th» a .
At about 2.00 a.m. every Thursday morning X * 0 ^ 7 ^ ^ ™ '

lolla^ ; r W JaCk Ki"°nde “ d °f bo*° -  wouldcollate the paper there, and come back to the *atwe office just
-fore 6.00 a.m. in time for the distribution to the J  "
vendors. I did this for 5* months. There was not a single
xssue that arrived late on the Kampala Streets.

not h °n the fin£U,Clal 3id6’ 1 WaS S*-dily going into debt; I could 
not by any means make the two ends meet. But I am very grateful
to many people especially non-Africans, who came to my rescue.
worboys I have mentioned; X should also mention Brother
Alphonthxus a Canadian, of the White Fathers Press, who also
wxllxngly helped me very much. There were then the Asians
prxnters xn Kampala, such as Messrs Kampala Printing Press Ltd;
akasero Press Ltd. the Friends Press Ltd. and others, who did
k for and supplxed materials to me on Credit and did not

barrens me in any way when I could not pay - they went on
belpxng me. They kept on telling me, "We know you are an honest

» you are doing this for the good of the country, so don't
y y I wished I could get a fraction of that encouragement

y own people. From my own people I can. pay tribute only to
y phew Jack Kironde, who was at that time an employee of the
g ookshop, but who volunteered to come and work with me in

paretimes. Sometimes I took him with me to Kisubi at night
as already indicated, to collate the papers.
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iuo* would h*.v« it, wu.»» X *%«ri«k! My p«p»r ay wifo 
« M  away in Aaorica, otta*rviM X oaiinol »•• bow X could tuv* 
»*A«*od II win* bMi b‘•» «l Ik m m  • lor on* tt*Uic *bn would not 
luva nllowod m  to work •« barJ ami to lo»o olocp ooory oi«fei 
lot « U  v :>Ui X would lava fou»i it loatbatoiw to put
lH»r to •« 010(1 •aorllloa an to a»k b*r to andura So aany 
Ua.iaa.lp** Luckily aba woo out ol tbo way in Aawriuo.
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CHAPTER 15 

IiiXILa AND RETURN OF THE KABAKA

The purpose of this and the following chapter is not so 
much to relate the history of the Deposition and Deportation 
of the Kabaka - that will be written no doubt in time but to 
show the little part I played in that drama, both before and 
after he had been deported*

Sir Andrew Cohen became Governor of Uganda in 1952* X was 
a member of the Buganda Lukiko then* Sir Andrew came with good 
intentions and with far-reaching plans* All-together he had 
started well. What upseted his plans was an after dinner speech 
by Lyttleton as British Secretary of State for the Colonies which 
he gave to the East Africa Dinner Club, in London, on June 30th 
19539 when he said, "Nor should we exclude from our minds the 
possibility in time of a wider federation of the East African 
territories". This was soon after he had imposed Federation 
the now defunct Central African, in the teeth of apposition by 
Africans.

This speech had immediate and widespread repercussions in 
East Africa, especially in Buganda* On 2nd July the sub
committee of the Elected Members of the Lukiko, of which I was 
Secretary, met and wrote to the Secretary of State, u*f*s**. the 
Kabaka who was at that time in London for the Coronation of 
Q,ueen Elizabeth XI, expressing the great anxiety these words had 
caused in the minds of the Baganda* On 6th July, the Kabaka* s 
Council of Minister wrote to H*E* the Governor protesting against 
the speech of the Secretary of State and requesting him to forward 
their protest to Her Majesty's Government* On lyth July, we 
the Elected Members wrote to the Council of Ministers of the 
Kabaka* s Government demanding that the Lukiko be called 
immediately to debate the Secretary of States' Speech*

His Highness the Kabaka came back from London on 10th July 
and on 6th August he wrote to the Governor a long Memorandum 
which he demanded the withdraw of Buganda's affairs from the 
Colonial Office to the Foreign Office and a time limit for 
Buganda* s independence* The Kabaka* s arguement was tha
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Buganda first becaie a British Protectorate her affairs were 
handled by the Foreign office.

The Lukiko was summoned on 21st September and it appointed 
a seven-man committee to draft a Memorandum giving a considered 
opinion of the Lukiko on the question of Federation. X was on 
this committee. We produced a comprehensive memorandum at 
the end of which we re-iterated the two demands contained in 
the Kabaka's letter to the Governor, It was passed by the 
Lukiko. (The Governor was so anxious to get this memorandum 
that he requested to have a copy even before it was signed by 
the Kabaka, who was away in Zanzibar on the guest of the 
Sultan of Zanzibar).

The hereditary rulers, too, including the Kabaka met in 
Hoima and worte to the Governor requesting him to extend their 
fears of Fedration to the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
adding that the kind of relationship they had then with Her 
Majesty's Government needed revisiono Before all this several 
meetings were being held by the Uganda National Congress and by 
the people generally protesting against federation.

The upshot of all this was that H.B. The Governor was 
called to go to London for consultations with the Secretary of 
State. When he came back from London, he brought with him a 
reply from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Ivabaka ŝ 
Memorandum of 6th August. In this reply the Secretary of State 
gave assurances that unless there was change in the thinking of 
the majority of the people of Uganda, including Buganda, the 
idea of including Uganda in the federation of Bast Africa was not 
practical politics either than or in time to come. The request 
of transfering Uganda's affairs to the Foreign office was turned 
d o ™  completely as it would be detrimental to Uganda's economic 
development - Uganda was to be developed as a unitary state.
The request of time limit was not referred to in the reply.

The Kabaka did not accept this reply and the result was 
protracted negotiations between him and the Governor of Uganda 
at Entebbe D In all they had si* meetings. When agreement was
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not reached, the Kabaka was ordered to sign an undertalcing, 
wnich was tantamount to abdicating his position as far as his 
people were concerned. lie refused to do this TILS KABAKA IS 
DBP03B-D AND D3P0RTB1)

On the afternoon of 30th November, 1953» I went to 
Kampala at 2.15 to finalise with the lawyers business transactions0 
This took meeting about 1.30 hours, without realising what had 
happened. When 1 came out of the lawyer's office, I stopped 
at one shop and the owner of the shop, an Asian, asked me what 
was happening because everywhere in the town mounted police 
were patrolling the streets, and lorries full of soldiers had 
been moving about, was there a crisis in thecouncry? I said 
"No", as far as I know everything was normal. I left and went 
straight back to my office in Katwe, about a mile away from 
Kampala proper. It was about 4.30p.m.

When I got to the office Mr. Jack Kironde, my assistants 
told me that the Kabaka hadbeen arrested and deposed and 
deported. I could not believe it. Then they told me that the 
Katiklciro (Prime Min is ter) had sent word that he wanted me very 
urgently at the Bui singe Buganda Parliament (it was the Old 
Bulange then). bo I drove to the Bulange,

As I came out of my car at the Bulange, I saw MroMulumba 
a Saza Chief of Ankole, himself almost in tears. He told me 
that Princess Zalwango, the Kabaka1s eldest sister, had died of 
shock. All this was unbelievable. I said, "Where is the Kaba 
Katikkiro?11 He told me he was in the old Twekobe (Palace). I 
went straight to the old Twekobe and I found P.N. Kavuma, the 
Katikiiro; Matayo Mugwanya, the Omulamuzi; Mr. Latima Mpagi, 
the Qmuwanika, just leaving the Twekobe^ and in tears. They told 
me the whole story. (It was then close on 5*00 p.m. The Knb 
had been flown away at about 1.30 pm.). They told me also 
that I.K. Musazi had left for Britain to lay our case bef 
the British public. I asked how he went and L.Mpagi told me,
"By ear ! " .

mt

t
>
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Apparently, he had driven in Secret via Jinja and Mbale 

and Gulu with the aim of crossing the boarder into the Sudan 
at night. He managed to get as far as Juba, but that is a long 
story - it took him nearly four months to get to London.

His Highness the Kabaka , who was wearing a summer suit 
was flown to the English winter without warm clothing, without 
pyjamas and without even a tooth brush. He was told to take 
one person and he chose his Sabaka^ "the chief controller of 
his stewards in the palanee" Robert Henry Ntambi Mukasa.

The Katikkiro told me that he had already given instructions 
to summon the Lukiiko for 2nd December, 1953.

After that X went straight home to tell my wife Rebecca
j _n1v to find that she had known about it what had happened, only to xin

before me•
I had to decide quickly what to do, what line of action

, that this had nothing to do with Mutesa 
to take. I saw ^  ^  and as such he
II as a mani What f his oeople! he was acting
was only expressing the wishes o Kinfe.dom.

o-i-i-v as the sole representative ol h ^in his capacity as the betray the
„ 4-w Hocprt him in such an hour wasTherefore, to deserx nuu

cause of our country.

* . » *-»* “  ■“  - *  
person who sat at the throne ^ foreigners to depose 
institution of kingship. . would come to mean

-  —  —  Z  Z  ^  m -  - *nothing to us, and if our foreigner, how could we
institution to he humiliate y our time we let

be PrOUd °f 0Urtrth°a0t Institution, foreigners to tamper with that i

ourselves as political peop could we stand up to
humiliate. of us any more,
him and make demands - woul
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Because of these considerations x h&d

S t and with fho k".-,k  i t- *'° myan with the Kabaka - I completely separated in
the person of Mutesa II from *-h my mincl. . a ±±9 lrom thQ Kabaka of Buganda T+.
the kabaka who had follen a victim of the British ml J  *“  
I would not desert him* I would do every ^  ”lght
to see that justice was done. This „as not an easy 1177 ± 
because dir Andrew and Lady Cohen had been great fri 
iiebecca and I, and I had been in general agreement with"tto 
new policies Sir Andrew had introduced.

The two days, 30th November to 2nd December 
darkest days Buganda had known in this century, 
a ship at sea without a compass, nobody knew what 
done or what was going to happen.

, were the 
were like 

should be

MUTESA THd KABAKA UNTILL Hd DIED

The Kabaka arrived in London in the morning of 1st 
December, 1953, and was booked in the Savoy Hotel. That 
afternoon, Lyttelton, The Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
the man who had caused all this upheaval, made a statement in 
The House of Commons. He told the House that His Majesty s 
Government had withdrawn recognistion from the Kabaka of 
Buganda Edward Mutesa XI, as the native ruler of Buganda and 
he was deported to Britain and that he had already arrived in 
London. "The Government", he said, "took action because the 
Kabaka had repudiated obligations under the Agreement of 1990, 
which required his loyal co-operation with the Protectorate 
Government...." His statement was greeted by shouts of 
ahame. ... Lyttalton must resign ...." and there were indiginant 

protests. from the Opposition Labour Party.

December 2nd. came, and literally the whole of Buganda 
came to engo! People, young and old men and women, from near 
and tar came, and there were masses and masses of people on 
Mengo hill. The Lukiko Hall was packed to full capacity, most 
people sitting on the floor and leaving no space for anyone to
be able to pass. The windows were full of people and inside 
the chamber there was near suffocation. The whole hill was 
simply full of people.
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Because of these considerations I had to take my 

stand with the Kabaka - I completely separated in my mind 
the person of Mutesa XI, from the Kabaka of Buganda. It was 
the Kabaka who had follen a victim of the British might and 
I would not desert him* I would do everything in my power 
to see that justice was done. This was not an easy decision 
because Sir Andrew and Lady Cohen had been great friends of 
Rebecca and I, and I had been in general agreement with the 
new policies Sir Andrew had introduced.

The two days, 30th November to 2nd December, were the 
darkest days Buganda had known in this century. v/e were like 
a ship at sea without a compass; nobody knew what should be 
done or what was going to happen.

MUTESA THE KABAKA UNTILL HE DIED

The Kabaka arrived in London in the morning of 1st 
December, 1953* and was booked in the Savoy Hotel. That 
afternoon, Lyttelton, The Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
the man who had caused all this upheaval, made a statement in 
The House of Commons. He told the House that His Majesty's 
Government had withdrawn recognistion from the Kabaka of 
Buganda Edward Mutesa II, as the native ruler of Buganda and 
he was deported to Britain and that he had already arrived in 
London. "The Government", he said, "took action because the 
Kabaka had repudiated obligations under the Agreement of 1990, 
which required his loyal co-operation with the Protectox’ate 
Government...." His statement was greeted by shouts of 
"shame!... Lyttalton must resign ...." and there were indiginant 
protests, from the Opposition Labour Party.

December 2nd came, and literally the whole of Buganda 
came to Mengo! People, young and old men and women, from near 
and far came, and there were masses and masses of people on 
Mengo hill. The Lukiko Hall was packed to full capacity, most 
people sitting on the floor and leaving no space for anyone to
be able to pass. The windows were full of people and inside 
the chamber there was near suffocation. The whole hxll was
simply full of people.
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When the Lukiko had sat the katikkiro^ Paul N. Kavuma 
read a lengthy document which had been handed to him by the 
British Res ident, Buganda, on behalf of the Governor. The 
document had no address no signature, nothing.

Then Lyttelton vent on to give a lengthy background 
leading to this harst and most provocative act.

James Griffith (Llanelly, Lab.) Leader of the opposition
siad he had been shocked and dismayed at the Secretary of State-s
decision, and the country was deeply disturbed about events m  
decision, .d „ he continued, "The finalAfrica- "The Government should say
word had not yet been said".

Lyttellon then gave an emphatic statement that His 
Majesty’s Government decision was final.

1. Not to claim his Kingship again.
2. Not to touch the soil of Africa
3. To sign the acceptance of an annual stipend o 

£8,000- per annum.

•  ̂ _nt the Governor was explaining the reasonsXn this doument ttie
why recognition had been with ^  ^vernor was also adising
he had been deposed and deported and t
-  P^ple not to question£ — * *
Government, and was aPP a oon£irBed the election of
Ministers as Regents so th beBn newly
members of the LukiR° because the L u ^  —  *
elected)•

^  -  » *  -  r r r j :

" 1 “ z« .  * -  -
P.» *• *“ *
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An,id great applause, I said iu(Lugancla) »This _ . . 
fla^anua is a groat nationi _  »f the
at and banded it do™ to ue. This is the tZ f  ^
on our throne". hirty seventh King

"And always the Baganda have chosen their*
C°"“  « *  —  -Posed them tbeJeiv s Z  ^  ’

never put a King on the throne of Buganda Is ./°raienerS “«•
during our time we allow a foreigner^to put a K ^  ’^ 1  
of Buganda?" ^ on tiie Throne

that VO±CeS Came fr0m a11 "Never" •that can never happen", "Speak, Mulira, Speak!"

I continued, "Are we prepared to accept the fact that 
a oieigner can depose and appoint our Kabaka?"

Voices, "No, never, and we shall never accept such a thing.
Resuming my speech I said, "Now then, if Buganda has

ejected a foreigner to depose our Kabaka, I wish to propose
that before we do anything else, we pass a resolution here that
Mutesa ix is ^  will be our K ^  until he dies". The applouse

e ening, all the people assembled concurred. This proposal
had unanimous support and was passed amid that great applause.
I told them to reject this idea of accepting Ministers as
^ents, x said that that was the prerogative of Kabaka himself 

to appoint regents.

■before I sat down I brought two other proposals. One, 
that the Lukiiko send a delegation to London to tell the 
secretary of State of our decision and how the Kabaka never 
did anything by himself, but what he did was the wishes of the 
p pie. Second, that we send a telegram to the Secrecretary 
of Jatate to tell him of our intention to send a delegation of 
the Lulciko to him. These proposals were also passed unanimously.

ihese proposals of mine came as bright rays of light in a 
darkned land or as rays of hope in the valley of despond! They 
gave new life, new hope to the whole nation; they gave the 
people a purpose in a time of despair; and they united the whole 
country in purpose. After that everybody went back home full/194
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°' h°Pe and th-  was no despair ^  .pair again.

iLr: zr -—*■ -“c.r •-
then Headmaster of fhri iawyer and T.a k v,
was added to it bv t h • Late

^  thS Mlni—  -  -  as o L  sTcre't'Sen,Pa
^  - ia» friends Qf ^  °r e W y -

members Qf th  ̂ mine knew that T
for the 6 d6leeati0n pointed to ! * “  ^  °f ‘heKabaka's return they sald , ° Lond°n to fightt̂ ight for mv Kok i V d to me that i+ ehtmy Ssbaka but I was tot dt wa* good to
the long British rule i„ &dia *“ « my because during
7 7 “ *“ *•— «-,.,,71 :r«“ ,h**'
7  " * « " ■ > . . «  ■ « „ ,  a„ ■ *v“  ~ ~  >■•=».
— *“ 7  “ “  *-„„„ *'■** *••<•*. i . ,
ere 13 no harm in trying... But d 3lraPly answered, 

conviction that what other peo , P “  me 1 had
I do not rely on d° 1 ^  d° baca- e

7 °" ”y Stren^ h  for what 1 do.
Her Highness the w,k 

tbe Kabaka must be ( ‘ ̂  QU66n) ““  *«t that
1 leave at once and go and io ■ h“  °“ “ “ Urged that 
before the rest of the d e l e L  • The^ r e  X had to leave
befora financial arrant f °” 7th Deca"“ber and
inadequate funds anj wbat°" 3 ^  be<m ^ ^ i s e d .  I left with 
because 1 Could not get the " *  <* *  « *  *— *
60 tb° usual channels Z  “ “ ^  * *  t0that took some time0

1 arrived at the Savoy Hotel , laying, in London 0Q X H°tel> Wb6re the Kabaka was
1 iound the Kabaka, at b r e a T f ^  De°embSr “ d 
at breakfast. He was l u ^  r°0" and Joined him
home! He asked very m obool-boy who had seen one from
happened after his departleT ^ x T  ^  “

told him everything.
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I was struok by one thing ho did not show any bitterness 
towards anybody. Then nor during all tho time he was in 
exile. He took it as matter of course, and this helped 
cause very much.

The other delegates began to arrive one by one and by 
the 11th December we had all assembled in London.

There were many bodies interested in our cuase. But I 
had been in London during the Seretse Khama's affair and I 
had seen how many bodies had been interested in his cause, 
very often not to help Khama or his wife, but for their own 
advantage? I had seen how different people had exploited it 
for their advancement in politics, how the different political 
parties had approached it depending on whether they were in 
Government or on the apposition side and how their policies 
towards Khama changed as they changed positions politically 
from opposition to Government and Vice versa, but how all the 
time it was Khama and his wife who suffered. So after that 
experience we were very careful how we planned our strategy.

In the first place we refused to work through any 
political party. At that time the Labour Party was in the 
opposition and with my intimate experience with the Fabians, 
it appeared the logical thing to do was to ally ourselves with 
Labourites. But we resisted the temptation very well.

In the second place, we refused to go to platform, as 
this, too, would expose our cause to many other hazards, which 
had nothing to do with it.

Thirdly, we decided not to denouce the British people 
or the British Government as wicked for having deposed and 
exiled our Kabaka

Positively, we decided to work through one body which was 
non-political, non-governmental and had the interest of 
Africa at heart and the respect of the British publica at large. 
We decided on the Africa Bureau, led by the Rev. Michael Scott.
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.. we decided to tell only the truth of the Secondly, we deciu

s vjast as we knew it and not exaggerate for the sake 
matter re3 This decision put us in very good
Of Winning cheap SiSDUte went on, many responsible people 
s t e ad , for a s ^  sent hy their different organi-
either on thermo ^  out to Uganda to investigate
sat ions o y back with evidence that

ZZZZ Z
Thirdiy. «  i^tirpolitick parties, in the

influance in Governmen , ^  Trad0 Uni0ns ; in Societies; in
Church; in the Press, _slti0S and everywhere and try to
City Councils; in the Unive^ ^  ^  oauSe. In this connection 
prove to them the genuin th0 friend£. of Uganda
we w o u ld  enlist the serviceso ^  porsonal firends
of whom we had so ^ “ ^ i t a i n  and all these were
almost in all w s th0 Archbishop of Canterbury,
anxious to help. People 1 College, Budo, H.Oldham
H.M.Grace former Headmaster of King

r E Stxiart and many others.Bishop C.E. ^
x. • R„reau became our base,The offices of the Afr^a^ureau.

our chief advisers, more
and the officials of the Colin Legum of the
especially The Rev. Hxcha of the Bureau,

cc Marv Benson, t'h© made allObserver! Miss Mary Assistant Secretary. The m
and Mias Jane Symouds, the ^  ^  to go.
our plans to meet people and t ^  Bur0au M O „s
0ur endebtedness to these peop e Mn.BS to us and to ou
no bounds; they showed -n.orfu & diftfcrent story
cause. Without them it would
altogether. Kabaka's

we were very G-teful to ***** * • '  ^  effort.
advisor, who became almost on ^  Hotel.

At first all of »s stayed ^  ^  ^  so near
. ■, office had book t across thewhere the Colonial - « £  ^  stayed, Just

to the Saroy Hotel,
. the Kabaka moved from Strand, but when the
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Our first appointment was with t, »
Canterbury, Dr. Pi31lerj J ” of
British people vafi w±th the c ^ 3t co"taot with the
Bishop C.E. Stuart to accompany us'when ^  ^  *"*
Archbishop the first time. Bishop St W6nt *° *ee the
Uganda for twenty years ^  had just rTt ^  ^  B1Sh°P °f 
-re waiting in the ante-chafer, Bishop sT  “  1952‘ ^  ™
1 Should speak first. Therefore h Sueeestsd that
1 Sp°ke The Archbishop w as ^  ""
Beginnf,. all the people had L l y  ^ T J o ^  ^  « “
- d  all the papers were giving * “  ^  Gover"-"t side,
^iTiicult to convince thl ^  ~
"S “  °0n" ictdd very sharply with the official ’ ""°h ^  
then, believed the Government side was th ^  ' M°St of
-re either inrenting stories or being „aJ e T  ^  
the personal character of the Kabak r * ^  tht‘re V,as
heard which had left so much 17 ^ 7 7  L  m°St Pe°Ple had
a very great handicap in our eff eSlred’ and this became 
Public to our side For • the British
straight question to me, ^ i T Z S t  Ar°hbiSh°P ^  *
-at the £abaka seduced - ^  tS Z  T " ' ”  ^  
should 1 be fighting for such a person,

I answered him fh.t 
involved in that , * WaS ’ my brother's wife who was
Mutesa l i l t  f o r ^ ^  ^  1 ^  ^
Buganda. Besides, p wI T T L ^ ^  “ d ^  °fforgive. * Ch^istran and as a Christian I must

-nanaaedT3 qUSSti0n ^  °n ^OPP-G in but in the end we
a person ° 7 ” ^  **“  ^  th“ gS were di" “ ent, Mutesa as
as the K ’bT  33 the °f Bug“ da- “ d -at «  wa.habaka that he had been judged and punished.

the s ^  ^ ° hblSh0p -  that first meeting promised to study 
jec irst and to have an opportunity to meet the 

ecretary of State for the Colonies by way of ascertaining 
more light on the subject.
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We sought an appointment with Lyttelton, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, and he gave us the evening 
of l4th December, 1953* at 7*°° p.m.

Then we had a session with the Kabaka and his legal 
adviser, Martin FIegg, to plan our approach to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies when we met him. At 
the end of The meeting both the Kabaka and his legal 
adviser suggested that X should be the spokesman at the 
meeting with the Secretary of State,

Our approach was to be conciliatory and factual; we 
should try to avoid anything that was not based on facts. 
Our meeting with the Secretary of State on l4th December 
lasted for about fourty minutes, at the end of which he 
promised to see us again after a week, on 22nd December, 
1933* I am sorry I cannot refer to the notes I sued 
because I lost them when my files were stolen* But on the 
whole my speech did not differ very materially from the 
Statement we subsquently made to the press in reply to the 
Government White Paper on 21st December, 1953 (see*..)

THE WHITE PAPER

H.M* Government then issued a White Paper, which after 
giving the history of the Protectorate of Uganda, described 
"The repeated but futile attempts of the Governor, Sir 
Andrew Cohen, to persuade the Kabaka to reconsider his refusal 
to co-operate with the British Government". It described also 
how the Governor had consulted the Secretary of State on these 
issues *

On 21st December, 1953, we gave a lengthy reply to the 
White Paper of which the following is the gist:

We started our statement by referring to the issue of
East African Federation with its cumulative effect of non-
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African immigration and tho immigrants* economic domination 
and political power. And then we went on to say that it was 
on such a background that Lyttelton's speach to the East 
African Dinner Club, in London, was received in Uganda, namely 
the words, "Nor should we exclude from our minds the evolution 
as tune goes on of still larger measures of unification and 
possibly still a larger measure of federation of the whole 
of the East African territory”. This speach aroused the 
greatest suspicions of the Ugandan people every thine that 
transpired subsquently developed as a direct consquence of 
this speech.

Then we went on to argue that Africans were not 
opposed to economic, industrial, commercial and political 
development. On the contrary, that was welcomed. But they 
would rather forego, we added, all the benefits of 40.1 these 
developments if they brought in their wake political and 
economic domination by outsiders. Therefore, while welcoming 
economic expansion in Uganda, Africans were anxious to ensure 
that forces of expansion did not overwhelm them.

We conceded, however, that although African participation 
was encouraged yet it was important to understand the anxiety 
of the Africans over the scope of economic expansion.

We argued, too, that the request of Buganda for self- 
government was erroneously construed by His Majesty's Government 
as a demand for an independent Buganda from the rest of Uganda. 
That dismembership of Uganda was never the intention of the 
Kabaka, his ministers nor the Lukiko was clearly proved by what 
transpired at a conference of the four rulers of the treaty 
States (Bunyoro, Buganda, Toro and Ankole) at Hoima, on 
October 10th, to which there was no reference in the White Paper. 
The four ruless sent a letter to the Governor emphasizing their 
grave concern at the statement on federation, and asking for 
the effective revision of the relationship between His Majesty's 
Government and their states.
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We put it to the Governor that the crux of the 
dispute was his insistence that the Kabaka, in transmitting 
to the Lukiko the Governor's reply rejecting the request for 
self- government and transfer to Foreign office should do 
so without indicating his own feelings in the matter. The 
Governor, in fact, had gone further. He had insisted that 
the Kabaka should contrary to his own conscience, commended 
the Government policy to the Lukiko, It was the Kabaka* s 
refusal to act against his conscence that resulted in the 
decision to depose and banish him.

We referred also to the painful facts relating to the 
humiliating experience when the KabaLka was arrested in 
Government House, bundled into a waiting aircraft, and flown 
out of his country into the raid-winter of a foreign country 
wearing a summer suit, and how at the last interview on 
November 30th in the presence of his Ministers, the Governor 
handed the Kabaka a letter withdrawing his position as ruler 
and the Commissioner of Police arriving with warrant for arrest. 
And how on asking whether he was "a prison he was told "Yes".

Government House was surrounded by armed Police, Then 
without being granted the opportunity to say farewell to his 
family, he was summerily conducted to the aircraft was in 
readiness even hours before the final conference had concluded.

The first the people knew of the ^-abaka's plight was 
when his deposition and banishment were publically announced.
All the negatiations were conducted in complete secrecy. There 
was no incling of what was happening, and the course of events 
took the people completely by surprise.

The statement concluded, "It is our sincere desire that 
our beloved Kabaka shall be restored to his people and that the 
present negotiations between the Colonial Secretary and our^ 
selves will lead to acceptance of this most ardent wish to thc 
Kabaka's subjects. Finally, we are prepared to continue with the 
friendly relationship and co-operation with His Majesties 
ment that existed before the crisis.
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In another document we spoke of the. k k , .

”The Kabaka", we argued", "was faced with * ̂
his conscience and his people on the one side the G 
on the other. Tf he had chosen t„ dQ ^
we, the Lukiko, would have expelled him, and if he h d 
the Governor would have expelled him. Therefore , 7
to follow his consiance and the wishes of his people'./

Meanwhile, the opposition Labour Party had tabled a 
Motion of Cansure of the Government. The Liberal Party, in 
complete agreement, was going to vote with the Labour Party. 
There remained now our briefing of them. Ve saw James Griffith 
M.P., Labour Leader of the opposition, Liven Bevan „.P. (Lab)' 
and btanley M.P. Leader of the Liberal Party and some other 
M.P*'s agreed to support our cause.

Stanley* s support was very important b cause he was a man 
of great principles and integrity and was highly respected by 
many people in the country, even those who did not share his 
political affiliations, and since he belonged to a minor 
party, he was least misunderstood as one who merely fought for 
position. But to our great dismay, on theday before the debate 
or the morning of the day when the debate was to take place, he 
called us to his office. When we got there, he began to 
addressus. ''Gentlemen, since I saw you last, I have been 
appioached by Government. I notice you are earnest young men, 
who are devoted to your cause, but if you knew what I know now,
I would advise you to pack your suit cases and go back home''.
Then he told us three stumbling blocks in Mutesa II«s character, 
and we ivej-e staggered. Because of that new situation he was 
sorry he would not speak in the debate. We could not comment, 
and gracefully we parted company with Mr.Stanley. This meant that 
the whole of the Liberal Party could not support the Kabaka's 
side in the debate, and they did not. T^e opposition lost the 
Motion. However they had highlighted our cause to the British 
public by their gallant exposure of some the issues that had 
been difficult to understand by the man in the street. We 
were grateful to them.
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The 22nd December. 1953 r ,. q came and we went to seethe Secretary of State in his Offioo a •
to hoar his Tinal verdict. «e told u s ^ n W y ^ l r
Kabaka was not to be sent back to Tier ri . . . aC1C to Uganda; H±s Majestv'sdecision was final, J y

Makumbi and I refused to shake hands with h1mh i s  — • —  — .  - c k  in a  t a x i  r :  t ^ w : ; : : ;  x
a stroke of bright idea passed through my brain. Xhat «  v “ 
he constitute that was rusty, and that who ever „ould have 

served unoer that constitution, in November 1953, would h- 
suffered the same fate as Mutesa. ! told my frlends Qf ^
rifc a £U,d 5111 of them honoured and we discussed it

iervaully. It was intriguing. By the time we reached the 
hotel all of us were equally interested in the idea.
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CHAPTER i O.

aS^aMIMATION TO BFVruc T,„- .....
DDCISTQN '----~  ' g0'/̂ -KMH.-.MT'

After reporting the decision of th 
State for the Colonies to the Kabaka °f
Mr tin FI egg, that it „as final Qn .. . 1Seal adviser,
December, we raised the • * C nieht of 22nd, e raised the new idea of the rnstv r
aV UrbeSt - -  -  -opt them. Bolh L T br Uti0n welcomed the idea. Kabaka and Fiegg

That night we issued the •
-  *“  »-p>. o, ,»e„ a.

as «»:lr King. He was crowned m  „ * 11uwnea an accordance with •
Custom and in accordance with the Rites of t, p 
-urch. Xhe delegation will remain in

The same night we made some tentative , reversin/x tentative plans aimed atreversing theSecretary oT State's decision Th.version. The plans included:
Fixst, to write the report of our mission hitherto.

BritishSeCb?dly; ^  m0UJlt " C°mPaign °f try“ « disuade the public from regarding the Secretary of States
as valid0” thS had repudiated t—  19°0 Agreement
the Kabik “  “ PerSUadS theD' t0 "°»Pt the arguement that

p a was the victim of circumstances because he was 
acting under an obsolescent constitution.

men , ♦ t0 SXamine the »••«* to get the Lukiko-s freshmandate before embarking on No.2 above.

Fouithly, the further need to send two members to 
Uganaa to present the report of our mission to the Lukiko, and 
to request it for a new mandate.

Subsequent to this, we learnt in the next few days from 
our lawyers Messrs Diplock and Dingle Foot Q.C, that the Govern- 

action could be contested in court. These two leading 
English counsell hod advised us that the most suitable way in 
vhich to obtain speedy decission - .as to the legality of the
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recent action of the British Government in connection with 
the withdraw of the recognation from the Kabaka was to take 
new members of the Lukiko who had taken their seats in the 
Lukiko with just the approval of the Kabaka. We needed the 
Lukiko* s mandate, too, to engage the lawyers to handle the case*

Then we confirmed the plans and Mr. Mugwanya (our leader) 
and I were selected to come back to Uganda to brief the Lukiko 
on these matters. We were scheduled to leave London on 30th 
December, 1953* In the meantime, the question of the visit of 
the Queen in April, 195^, when Her Majesty’s Government was 
holding their Kabaka prisoner? We did not think it proper and 
we, therefore, decided to advise the Baganda to boycott the 
visit, not as an act of spite to the Queen, but as a correct 
policy. We drafted letter to the Lukiko to that effect. I 
had to carry that letter under my heel, between the sock and 
the foot* We also decided to advise the Lukiko to hold 
two days of prayer and lamentation and mourning.

Before leaving for Uganda, we 
statement, on 30th December, 1953* 
Colonial Secretary's decision that 
Buganda as final” •

issued the following 
"We do not regard the 

the &abaka cannot return to
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THE LUKIKO MEETING. 4.1.^

Th© Lukilco was convened on 4th January, 1954, to hear 
our report and to transact other business connected with 
our short visit. Mugwanya gave a short introductory talk, 
and I read the report, which was adopted and discussed.

The Lukiko passed a resolution that Mugwanya and I 
should return to London and rejoin the other delegates and try 
once again to secure the return of the Kabaka.

After the open Lukiko, we held another meeting in 
camera. It was in this session that we revealed the letter 
advising the boycott of the Queen*s visit and the two days of 
prayer and mourning. The two proposals were adopted as well.

The Lukiko decided to send a humble request to the 
Governor, Sir Adnrew Cohen, pointing out that it would be 
difficult for the Baganda to welcome the Queen, in April, 
in a suitable manner so long as the Kabaka was absent from 
his throne.

It was also agreed that the two days of prayer and 
mourning throughout Buganda be February 8th and 9th, during 
which time the shops and offices should be closed, and that the 
Baganda should be asked not to frequent places of entertainment 
until the ^abaka returned.

fylugwanya and I left Kampala for London on 7th January, 
195^* With the new mandates granted by the Lukiko, the 
delegation, with the help of the African Bureau, made an 
elaborate plan, to contact leaders of opinion in Britain: 
politicians; leaders of the Church; leaders of important 
organisations and of the trade unions; of the press and the 
columists; of universities and so on. Many of these we Saw 
in London, but in addition we divided ourselves into two groups
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one group toured the North of England and the Middle lands, 
and the other the West, addressing meetings said meeting 
important people*

Makumbi and I went to Edinbury; St .Andrews, Glasgow, heeds 
and Manchester • Kironde and Serapa went to the West*
We addressed Municipal and Church audiences; University 
students and leaders of Trade Unions as well as meeting 
individuals. Whenever we went we were very well received 
and people gave us ready ears, although in one or two places 
supporters of the Government tried to give us trouble in 
arguments, but on the whole it was difficult for them to 
defend the indefendible or to destroy our arguements against 
or a rusty constitution*

THE KABAKA’S ALLOWANCE

When the Kabaka was deposed and deported, he was given 
three undertakings:

First, never to make any claim for his Kingship again}

Secondary, never to touch the soil of Africa without 
H&r Majesty’s Governments permission}

And thircily» to accept a grant of £8,000, per annum, 
as his emolument in exile*

For the first few weeks, at any rate when the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies was still considering our submission, 
the question of his signing these undertakings was not pressed, 
and the Kabaka was regarded as the guest of H*M*'s Government 
and the Government paid for his expenses. But after the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies had categorically made it 
clear to the delegation that Her Majesty’s Government decision 
was final and that the Kabaka would never x'eturn to Uganda, 
it became necessary to bring to an end this provision and let
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him live on his allowance. They moved him from the s 
Hotel Where he had hirtherto stayed, and put him in a small 
flat in Mayfair, and after a few weeks he settled in 21 Eaton 
Place, shone Square. This necessitated his signing of the 
untertakings in order to get the allowance for his" 
maintenance. The Uganda Government, therefore, sent the 
Attorney General, to London to make the Kabaka sign the 
under talc ings. He held two or three conferences with the
Kabaka and his legal adviser, Martin Flegg, whereby the Kabaka*s 
signing of the undertakings was the main issue. The Kabaka and 
his legal adviser evaded signing such a document without 
consulting us first. Therefore, one afternoon after they had 
met the Attorney General, they called us to a meeting, and 
Flegg brake the news to us. We discussed the issue at great 
length and we were getting nowhere, because on the one hand we 
were not prepared to accept such or stranglement of our Kabaka, 
and on the other we were faced with the reality of his subsistence 
in exile. At the time we had no immediate alternative to put 
before Flegg. We were in a very crude dilema. But we were not 
going to give in. Then the Kabaka burst into tears, and said,
"I have absolutely no income to live on". It was a very 
touching moment. Tom Makumbi,quick - witted he is, saw at 
once that sentiment, and not stamina for our cause, was 
winning the day, and he got up and spoke breskly and firmly, 
and almost with authority, addressing Flegg, and said at the 
end, "Go and tell the Attorney General that we will not let 
the Kabaka sign that document". That end the session, 
although we had not helped to settle anything, nor helped the 
Kabaka out of his dilemma.

The following afternun Flegg saw the Attorney General 
again and pleaded for more time. That was Thursday, and the 
Attorney General was flying back to Uganda on Saturday. He 
told Flegg that he wanted the answer without fail the following 
morning, Friday.

When Flegg came and told the Kabaka the result of his 
meeting with the Attorney General, they both wanted desperately 
to see us. They rang our hotels without getting anyone of us.
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But at about 6*00 p.ra. Makumbi and I came to 21 Eaton Place,
Slone Square. The Kabaka had some important visitors including 
Colonel Grimshow. Both the Kabaka and Flegg were relieved to 
see us. They begged pardon of the visitors and four of us went 
down into the basement. Flegg told us the Attorney General's 
ultimatum.

Several ideas came into my head at once as if I had 
prepared them beforehand*

First, I said to him that he should tell the Attorney 
General that he had handed over the matter to the delegation 
of the Lukiko.

Secondly, I assured him that we would ask the Baganda to 
found a fund for the maintanance of the Kabaka in exile.

Thirdly, I advised that the Kabaka should not sign the 
document.

Fourthly, X advised also that since Apolo Kironde was 
leaving for Uganda in two days' time to lodge the case against 
the Uganda Government, he, Flegg, should watch the publication 
of the report of the lodging of the case with High Court in the 
London Times. Once the case was lodged in court he should 
write to Government and say that it would be sub-judice to make 
demand on the Kabaka to sign the document.

Flegg brightened up and laterally looked like a man from 
a night-mare-his joy knew no bounds! He said "That's it, indeed!

When Flegg told the Attorney General the following 
morning, Friday, that he was no more responsible for the hand
ling of the question of the Kabaka's allowance because he had 
handed it over to the Lukiko delegation, the Attorney General 
fumed and said, "What has the Lukiko delegation to do with it?"

Flegg replied, "Everything, because they are here to 
represent the Lukiko"♦ The

The Attorney General left for Uganda the following day 
Saturday, his mission having been frustrated and had failed to 
tally* On the same plane as the Attorney General, as they flew

to Entebbe was Apollo Kironde with the briefs are the case
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to Entebbe was Apollo Kironde with the briefs of the case 
against the Government in his bag! In less than a week we 
were reading in the London Times on January - explain how 
the case was lodged and refer to the small note about the case 
against the Government. Flegg, according to plan, was 
exhorting the British Government to refrain themselves from 
pressing the Kabaka to sign the undertakings, as it was sub- 
jidice then. Therefore, the Kabaka received the Grant without 
any strings attached to it, for the two years he was in exile.
Such was the successful outcome of the Conference held in the' 
basement of 21 Eaton Place, Slone Square!

Here I may be allowed to relate the following episode 
although a bit out of the way.

The evening of that same Friday as we held the conference 
in thebasement room, we had the shock of our life. Our leader 
Matayo Mugwanya, told us that he was leaving for Uganda the 
following day, Saturday. We though he was joking, but no! He 
was really leaving us and had already packed his bags. We did 
not know what to say to him. He went and said "Good-bye" to 
the Kabaka.

At about 10*30 p.m. Makumbi and X went and saw him in 
his room in the Strand Hotel and tried to restrain him from taking 
such an ill-advised action; it would completely damage our cause 
both at home and abroad. We found him at a bottle of whisky and 
he ws quite elated. No matter what we said, he was not going 
to change his mind, nor would he tell us the reason for leaving 
his army on the front line, and retreat alone!

Whilest still talking to him, at about mid night, Robert 
Henry Ntambi, the only person the Kabaka chose to go with in 
exile, when the Governor asked him to take with him one person, 
arrived with an arrand from the Kabaka. He knelt beside Mugwan>:a*s 
bed where he was lying - in the Kigancta custom any messenger 
from the Kabaka delivers his message kneeling down.
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Ntairibi said to him in Luganda, "Antumyo okukulaba. 
Akugambye nti Togenda" (He sends you greetings. He says 
don't go)*

This message came in the form of command in order to 
give it a greater force. According to the usual custom no 
one can refuse to obey the Kabaka's command.

Mugwanya laughed hiratiously and said in Luganda,
"Genda omugambe nti Nze ngenda. Bwaddanga alekangayo okurapa 
obwami bwe (laterally, "Go and tell him that I'm going. If he 
comes back he may not make me one of his chiefs")•

Makumbi and I said to him, "You con't say that. Please 
withdraw it".

He said, "I can't withdraw it. Go and tell him. It 
was getting well into past midnight. Ntambi left and we 
too bade him farewell. The following day he left for Uganda 
in the same plane as the Attorney General and Kironde.

This incident caused us untold embarrassment. First, it 
was as much as saying, "Hands up, the battle's lost , or as 
the capitain deserting his company. Secondly, it gave the 
impression that our delegation was split. Thirdly, we were 
left without a leader. Fourthly, how were we going to 
explain it at home? If we told the true story that our 
leader deserted us without explanation and without taking 
us into his confidence, and worst of all IT we revealed the 
short message he sent back to the Kabaka by Ntambi, it w u  
most certainly devide our front back borne; as Mugwanya 
the lay leader of the whole Homan Catholic Church, in Uganda. 
So we decided to keep the whole thing In complete 
This is the first time to make it public I us
because many people have been asking why Mugwanya deserte 
and came back alone. It is i» the public ^erest and ^ ^  
accurate historical perspective that I reveal the 
this incident here.
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That Saturday when both Mugwanya and Kiroiide left 

for Uganda, we had a very important week-end meeting having 
been organised for us by that great and sagacious Churchman, 
the late Dr • Ii• Oldham, formerly Secretary General of the
International Missionery Council, and then head of the 
Dunford Institute•

In his early days Dr* Oldaham had visited Uganda as one 
of the meambors of a delegation that was Sent out by the 
British Government, in the late twenties, to study the 
question of East African Federation and advise the Government*
He was instrumental, too, in putting Dr. J.E.K. Aggrey on that 
important Phelps Stokes Education Commission, which visited 
Africa in 1920 and in 1924. Dr. Aldham was also one of the 
main founders of the World Council of Churches.

He invited Us to meet some influential people for the 
week-end at the Dunford Institute. Makumbi, Sempa and myself 
went and spent a most memorable week-end there. Altogether 
we mot about seven people of different outlooks. They listened 
to our story very carefully and asked many questions. I am 
sure that they must have done something for our cause behind
scenes.

TWO LETTERS OF GREAT CONSEQUENCES

On our speaking tour, I found two letters waiting for 
me, which proved to be of great consequences in our juggle 
to reverse the British Governments action. The one was from 
Or. Margery Perham, then Professor of International Affair 
at Nuffisid College, Oxford University, and doyen of African 
Affairs in Britain. Dr. Perham was inviting me o a
distinguished group of people from the City 01 0x^ r ’ “
_  - .. and in the evening to speak to theafternoon of .........

Oxford University Students Union.
d-r'-if-ish Press AssociationThe other letter was from the n t x  h

w, nn to be given in my honour, as thei inviting me to a lunch - on to be g
I wrote and accepted the

fellow-journalist, on ......... * I wrote
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two invitations at once#
Dr. Perham gave mo a time table of the best trains to 

take and requested me, if possible, to take the earlier one, 
which arrived at 2,30 p.m. and have some ample time to talk 
before the others came, at ^.00 p.m, I complied and got 
there at the right time*

I had known Dr. Magery Perham for quite sometime 
before, first through her reputation, and then through 
correspondence, when I sent her a MS of my Essays and asked 
her to find me a publisher. She managed to find me one, who 
published my first book in English, entitled Thoughts of a. 
Young African in 19^5- Then ve met in the African
Society, when both of us councillars of the same body, an
1950*

When we met we had a lot to talk about no less about 
the Tabaka's case. At the outset of our conversation, she set 
me a straight qhestion. "N0w tell me Mr. Mulira", she said, 
"Do you think that the British Government can reverse its 
decision which it has declared to be final".

I replied, "I’m a Christian, and as such I pray, and 
when I pray I believe that God hears my prayers and that he 
grants what I’m praying for".

She was silent for a moment, and then said,
"That’s great! Please, say it, too, to these people

when they come".
X said I would where it would be necessary but not 

otherwise.
Then we continued with our conversation. (I am writing 

from memory after over twenty seven years) Briefly X 
with the constitution. I told her how it was the 
of Uganda which had become a stamblmg bl .
and rusty. Anyone who worked under that constitution would 
suffer the same fate as the Kabaka at that material time, 
when he was arrested. On the one hand the 1900 A^ement 
between the British and the Kabaka and his chiefs ana peep ,
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Which was the Constitution in question .
to exercise direct rule Qvor ' 9mP°Wered the Kabaka
Agreement all the members of the 1 2 ^  **“ ^  
his nominees, and on the Qther ^  ° ^lament) were
1953, had introduced an element of eleltils^T0™ 3 ^

60 persons out of a Lukiko of 89
therefore, had by those reforms lost control of th T  
For the Governor to order him to go to the L u-n, 6 
measures which he knew were being resented PaSS
his people, was tantamount to ordering him To^ ^  311 
political suicide, which no man in hi! sells

The we discussed the question of r 
Ih felationship with the L ^ . a n d  the
issue, which meant an influx of more and more colonists in the

m : ooimtry which was be" e dev—  -  -  — c iState. There was the fear too of the East African Federation 
which had been such a bogy for a long time, but which si*ce

Wer 'toI h I r ° h “  aSSUmed ° eW “ * * « •  P - p o r t l l .' touched many issues but briefly the above were the most
important I suggested to her that the situation called for a
«oyaI Commission to g-o out to ,s out to Ug-anaa and examine the problems

e spot bearing the above issues in mind*

For the first time Dr. Margery Perham saw the dilemma,
which the Kabaka was in. She said she had not so far written
anything about the Uganda Cricis, but now she had something to 
write about*

At 4.00 p.m. the invited guests arrived, who included 
several Dons from the University and the Bishop of Oxford, plus 
other distinguished people from the City. I spoke for about 
thirty minutes and they asked many questions afterwards.

In the evening I spoke to the Oxford University Students 
Union, who asked many questions after my speech.

I went back to London in time for the lunch-on by the 
British Press Association. The lunch was attended by as many a! 
thirty people representing most of the National News papers and
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°therS’ Plus th« B .B *C . thB lunch x

iasti- —  «*.«. - twer i tr  v r
elVlns a brief historical backcrorad as to * * Art°r
oaxne into relationship with the British as 
Ki«gdora within the Uganda Protectorate I “  aUt°n°raou3 
what had then become our central i s ^ ’J  *
and the deposition of the Kabaka, namely the »bsel^, °ri°i3
constitution. I argued that it was the Constitution - • h 
had gone rusty, and that it which
modern d e v e l o p ^ . ^ T h r o n Z  "  ^  a*Pl —  -  «-
—  — by Uganda ^
Buganda, which had been all aion on a ’ “ °lud“ eionn a along on autonomous state bv the
1900 Agreement, which was also still in exist™- 
clauses of which the Kah v 3°e* and by the
that th ' ---—  WaS be±ns Pushed, because bythat the Agreement the Kabaka ruled his people directly
through a Lukiko of his own nominees. xn the iq„ B .
the Lukiko had 60 eleoted persons hy the ” ^ T
membership of 89. Therefore th^ ^^tiereiore, the Governor was wrong on
November 30th 1953, to try to push the Kahaka with all the
" f t  tte £“Pire hS R e s e n t e d  that he went to the Lukiko 
an* ordered it about to pass measures which he, the C o v ^  
knew were resented and opposed by all the Baganda. I 
expired the issues in question: the election by the Lukiko
of members of Legislative Council, a Council which was 
part of the 1900 Agreement and which was dominated by non- 
ricans, the plans of immense economic development which 

meant a rapid exeleration of white immigration in Uganda, in 
the wake of a threatening Federation of East Africa: Mr. Lyttelton’ 
Speech to the East African Dinner Club, in London, which awakened 
the fears of an imposed federation, as they had done in Central 
Africa, against the wishes of the Africans. It was these 
developments which had greatly upset African feelings. The 
Governor’s acting as if he did „ot know about his reoent
reforms of March, 1953 therefore unworthy in the extreme.

I ended my speech by suggesting that what would help 
to restore peace and confidence in Uganda was for H.M. 
Government to appoint a Royal Commission to go to Uganda and
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advise on the Constitution of Uganda, because the present 
one could not serve the country aright*

With such argueraents I managed to convince the members 
of the press that whoever served under such an Agreement 
would have fallen the same victim as the Kabaka*

^fter the meeting as we were gaoing away from the lunch- 
on my fiend, David Astor of the Observer, said to me, "You've 
given them something to think about%

The following week revealed a sudden and surprising 
change of opinion in the British public. Several newspapers 
came out with comments in support of our case*
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On February 12th, the London Times published a length 
letter by Dr, Margery Perham, Some excerpts from it are 
hereunder:

Perham started by stating how British Opinion was 
distressed that a constitutional cricis should have developed 
in Buganda, a country where Britain had a long accumulated 
balance of trust and affection, and where there was a 
Governor whose great gifts were wholly devoted to African 
advancement• She attributed the recent events to political 
dynamites which were laid long before the Governor and the 
contenipary Baganda leaders came upon the scene*

She ©aw four main difficulties two internal to Buganda 
and two of wider import*

Internal factors

1* The need to face the long evaded question of the 
Constitution of Buganda* Buganda was the heart of the Protecto
rate, which could never, without fatal results, be torn from 
the larger body politic and economic*

Buganda was a proud and ancient Kingdom* Clearly, 
an acceptable constitutional, compromise between the appoising 
ideas had still to be worked out within the four walls of the 
original Agreement, in such a way that it could be fully 
accepted and understood by the Baganda*

2. The second internal problem centred upon the powers of 
the Kabaka as the essential mediator between the Governor and the 
people, but at the time suspended bewil between the old
obsolutism and the new status of constitutional ruler with a 
rapidly awaking representative assembly*

External factors

1. The long standing fear about federation, which had been 
increased, apart from Lyttelton's speech, by the British enfor
cement of federation upon central Africa against African wishes,
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and dominated by Colonists. Could not the same happen to 
£ast Africa. It was this fear, she affirmed, which 
explaxned the refusal to elect members to the new Legislative 
Council lest, against its African minority, it should vote 
Uganda into a federation.

2. She saw the people's second external fear was that 
a new economic empire, complete with copper mines, and
manned by increasing numbers of immigrants, was being 
constructed above their reach and outside their understanding. 
Theie was need to bring the people into the developing industry 
and commerce at gradually rising levels of understanding and 
co-operation.

Then Margery Perham went on to suffest that a small 
and expert constitutional commission should be sent out to 
Buganda to discuss fully and informally with the Governor and 
the Lukiko what measures are needed to amend the internal 
defects of the constitution and define the meaning of an 
African State” "This step", she asserted, "would relajl 
tension and allow for calm and rational consideration of very 
complex problems. It would be a visible sign of the deep 
interest and sympathy felt in this country toxvards Buganda, 
and a response to a delegation which, even if all their 
demands and statements cannot obtain acceptance, have made 
a very good impression here, as have their leaders in Buganda, 
by their restraint and dignity. Such discussions could, as 
Mr. Lyttleton's recent happy experience at more formal 
conferences will have proved to him, hasten the political 
education of an already advanced African people eager for 
more political opportunity".

She ended her letter by commenting that the relations 
of Buganda with Britain had been almost uniformally happy, 
deepened as they hadbeen the bond of Christianity which was 
much older than the political tie. Under Sir Andrew Cohen's 
liberal inspiration the present difficulties could be turned into 
a new constitutional start for Buganda with happy results for 
the Protectorate and indeed for Bast Africa**
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The effects of the new change in pubiic opinion were 
immediate. The Governor of Uganda was in London by the Ikth 
of February, 1954, although this might have been more of a 
coincidence than of a result of the new change, as it „as 
reported in some quarters that he had been recalled to dis
cuss the Queen's visit to Uganda, but a very welcome 
coincidence all thesome, as far as we were concerned, because 
he was on the spot to note from first impressions of the new 
mood of the British public. During the next nine or ten days, 
he consulted with the Secretary of State and had the chance 
to respond to the new situation. Thus the Secretary of State 
for the colonies was able to make the following statement in 
the House, on 22nd February, 1954, on the future of Uganda:

The long term aim of H.M. Government is to build the 
Uganda Protectorate into a self-governing state. In working 
towards this we shall ensure that Africans play a constantly 
increasing part in the political institutions of the economic 
development, when self-government is achieved the government 
of the country will be mainly in the hands of the Africans.

The advancement of Africans and the economic develop
ment on which that development depends cannot take place 
without the help of the other races. When the time for self- 
government eventually comes Her Majesty’s Government will wish 
to be satisfied that the rights of the Minority Communities 
residents in Uganda are properly safeguarded in the constitution, 
but this will not detract from the Primarily African character 
of the country*

Some fears have been expressed that the development of 
Uganda’s economic resources will bring in large numbers of 
permanent immigrants. These fears are groundless. We must 
expand mining and secondary industries to diversify the 
Economy and to pay for the expansion of social and other 
services. For this outside capital and technical skill are 
needed and must have their proper reward. But there will be 
safeguards to ensure that the future interests of the Africans 
are not prejudiced* There will be strict control of immigration
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and alienation of land, and the Uganda Government and 
industry itaelf will train Africans for higher poations and 
neure proper conditions of labour. No lndustrlal

Ser will be tolerated in Uganda. The Governor is ready to 
iscuss with African representatives any suggestions they 

may make to help allay any fears, if such remain.

i n d e p e n d e n t e xp e r t

It is too early to forecast the form of Constitution 
of Uganda when self-government is eventually achieved, though 
it is clear that only as a united country will Uganda be 
strong enough and prosperous to meet the growing needs of the 
people. There are, however, constitutional problems 
relating to Buganda - in particular, the future relation 
between the Habaka, the Ministers, and the Great Lukiko, and 
the legislative council, which must be looked at now so that 
we can decide on what lines it is best for these relation
ships to develop. The Baganda themselves should clearly 
take a leading part in working out these problems. To help 
in this, the Governor and I have agreed that an Independent 
expert (1) should be invited to go out to Uganda. He will 
consult with the representatives of the Baganda and the 
Protectorate Government to help reach agreed recommendations 
for H.M. Government to consider. In the meantime I have agreed 
that the Buganda reforms announced in March, 1953, need not be 
held up.

In Bunyoro, Toro and Ankole, the Councils are becoming 
more representative. I da not think there will be any 
difficulties, but the Governor will arrange for the expert to 
talk ever with the rulers of these districts their relation
ships with the Councils if they do wish.

The Independent expert, we were told, was preferred 
to a Royal Commission because he would act as Chairman of a 
Conference made up by members of both the Government and the 
Lukiko acting on independent views of his own.
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The Governor will persue these matters on his 
return to Uganda, and so far aa Buganda is concerned will 
discuss them with the Regents Bnd will make an early 
Statement to the great Lukiko".

This statement by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies was warmly welcomed by the Opposition Labour Party, 
said Mr. James Griffiths (Llanlly, Lab. and leader of the 
apposition), "The opposition wishes to consider the 
statement in detail, but we welcome the reaffermation of 
the long-term policy". On a demand to know the name of the 
expert, the Secretary of State replied that he could not yet 
give the name of thE expert.

One morning I had a telephone call from Dr. Rolend 
Oliver, later Professor Roland Oliver, of the School of 
Oriental end African Studies. He wanted urgently to come 
and see me. I had known Roland Oliver when he first came 
from Combridge University to work at the S.O.A.S., when I 
was there, in 19A8, before he came out to UgandB to do 
research for his Thesis the Missionary Factor.for a Ph.D.

Uie arranged the time of meeting. I was he who first 
told us that H.M. Government had asked Professor Sir Heith 
Hancock to be the Independent Expert, the Secretary of State 
had mentioned in his statement in the House. He told us 
that Sir Keith was very anxious to meet the Ugancs delega 
before he made up his mind to accept the invitation or not.

He told us what a nice man Sir Keith was and what a 
blessing he it would be for Uganoa.

Ua agreed to meet hi-. Uie met him in his Co — eith 
Dffice 27 Russell Square. Ule had a very interesting
meEtin; and we ell m . d  him v.ry - h  I dare “ J
same regard for ue. The following ay appointed
of state announced his name as the Indepencen
by H.M. Government to go and advise on the Constitution
Uganda. His terms of reference ware:
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